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MODERN DOUBT AND METHODISM." • fire continually rolling over their heads, of 

" ■ j which they shall forever be full of a quick
■ sense within and without: tlieir heads

A. Sermon delivered by H. W. Thomas. D.D.> I their eyes, their tongues, their hands, their 
; feet, their loins, and their vitals shall for- 
j ever be full of a glowing, melting fire, fierce 
j enough to melt the very rocks and elements; 
fluid also, they shall eternally be full of the 

, i most quick and lively sense to feel the tor- 
Thc following is the text of the sermon: I ments.; not for one minute, nor for one day.

at tlie Centenary Methodist Church, 
Chicago.

is thine heart right, as my heart is with thy 5 »or for one age, nor for two ages, nor’for 
hesrt? . . ..‘ . If it lie. give mo thine hand.— j ten thousand; millions of ages, one after

another, but for ever and ever, ahd never to 
be delivered.”

iita®:x,.ll. /

The advent of the Baconian, or the Induc
tive. method of philosophy was the begin-' 
ning of a new era inhuman thought. Before 
that the deductive method hud been largely 
used. There had.been thinking from with- 
in—had been formula^ng laws of thought 
and principle within their own minds—and 
from those had been traveling on to conclu
sions. Lord Bacon led the way in another 
direction—that of beginning on the outside, 
or bv observing facts, and then from these 
facts forming conclusions. This method 
would naturally lead to a wider opening of 
the eyes and a closer study of things. This 
closer observation of things led to the dis- ’ „,. - ,. w..,. m
covery that many supposed facts were aot b n^9S^-^ly*^  ̂
well founded; and this again has led to mon before the students of tneUnued Pies1 
a still closer looking into other facts. And- 
thus it is, that, in our time, everything has 
■been as far as possible taken out of the 
realm of mysticism and authority, and of 
simple assent; and subjected to the severest 
Esible scrutiny. This practical - method 

not- stopped short of the whole field of 
religions theories, and seems intent in doing 
hero what it has sought to do in everything 
else—that is, rule -out everything that is = 
found to be false. Of course, the inductive 

.method is not suited txt all forms of relig
ious investigations, but, having used it so i 
fully, the same talent comes to the deduc- $ 
five methods with a closer insight and with 
se verer exactions. The practical result of 

: this, in matters of religion", is a general un
settling of belief in many old theories that 
had long remained to many minds unques
tioned; and, as a result of this, much doubt' 
and not a little unbelief.

.Mr. Spurgeon, in his sermon on the resur
rection, says: “When thou diest thy soul 
will be tormented alone; that will be heli

and the Bible, and Christianity. They are 
doomed by the light of the nineteenth cen
tury to die. They may remain in books, 
but, they cannot long be held as a vita! be- 

■ lief by open-visioned minds. There is. a 
doctrine of Election, and of Reprobation, 
and of Decrees that will stand, but its old 
and severe forms must pass away. You 
may nurse them never sb tenderly.—bring 
them in. and wrap them up in a blanket, and 

, even hug them to your bosoms,—tout the 
sick lamb will never see tho June-time' of 
oiir world. It must die. It ought to die. 
It was a mistake that it was ever born.

The statements concerning hell that I 
have given I have selected fronuamong the 
coarsest and hardest. In reference to the

these thin;
were

things being in their creeds; they ty. They will be the malefactors of tho 
put there long before any of this age world, perhaps of the universe.5*

was born. I do not blame them for being Our most noble Dr. Raymond says^that• j, . . UVJ uiaiuu urem 1V4 ueiug uur uiusnwuw VI'. aiiymuuu saysaVILSb 
in those ehureues. I do not blame their he is compelled to think that .any eternal 
people,—many of the very best people and existence that God will permit must be bet-
ministers in the whole' country are in
rhnoft An^ivtnliAft D««l T JI a. »»•« Zl. ~J. 51! 11.^ 1

ter than no, existence. Thus, as a church.
these churches. But I do say that if the j we hold firmly by the justice of God and 
present belief of, these churches-has actu-1 of moral government, but we do not make
ally grown away from the old standards or ‘ 
dogmas, they should hasten to -say so, and 
relieve the Bible and Christianity and the 
troubled minds of thousands from-. the

him a merciless tyrant, but a righteous ! 
ruler. We cannot, as a church, see our way.
clear to teach Universalism: and we do

for it; but at the day of judgment, thy body-
will join thy soul and then thou_Wilt have | iw uitjuuuuuica iiuiuiact) utuguu «vw>i 
twin hells; thy soul sweating/drops of say these teachings are at the bottom of

Calvinistic teachings, I have simply indica- 
i ted the doctrines that are taught. Now, I

All this is only another way of stating 
or arriving at some conclusion of doubt 

. arising from this clear And powerful men- 
tal realization of our times that was alluded 
to on last Sunday evening. In that discourse 
I more than intimated that a too severe

vwiu ucu», duj jsum awctivwg uiu|it> va 
blood and thy body suffused with agony. 
In fierce fire, exactly like that which we 
have on earth, thy body will lie, asbestos- 
like, forever unconsumed, all thy veins 
roads for the feet of pain to travel oh, every 
nerve a string on which the devil shall for 
ever play his diabolical tune of hell’s unut
terable lament.”

byterian. Theological Seminary of Xenia. O., 
says: It is an unspeakably terrible thing, 
any one-even a youth or a heathen—to be 
lost. Nor is- this all to those who suffer 
least. It is not only the loss of all and - a 
horrible lake of ever burning fire, but there 
are horrible objects filling every sense and 
every faculty; and there are horrible en
gines and instruments of torture.- There are 
the chains of darkness, thick, heavy, hard-, 
and smothering as the gloom of -bitink and 
black despaii—chains, strong as the cords of 
Omnipotence, hot as the crisping flames of 
vengeance, indestructible and eternal as 
justice. With chains like these, every iron I 
link burning into the throbbing heart, is, 
hound each doomed, damned, soul, bn a bed 
of burning marl, under an iron roof, riven 
witb-tempests, and dripping with torments 
of an unquenchable fire.”

And then, after carving this awful picture 
into still further detail, he says: “Upon 
such an assembly -. . :,—-God can
not look but . with utter detestations. His
wrath shall come up in His face. His - face 
shall be red with anger. He will whet His 
littering sword, and. His hand shall take 
old on vengeance. He shall unseal all His 

fountains and pour out His tumbling cata
racts of- vengeance. His eye shall not. pity 
them, nor shall his soul spare for their cry
ing. The day of vengeance is in his heart, 
and it is what His heart is set on. He will 
delight in. it. ... All this and 
more do the scriptures declare, and that 
preacher who hesitates to proclaim it has 
foresworn his soul and is a traitor to-his

religious dogmatism was the cause of much 
of the doubt of our day—that the mind of 
man had been asked in the name of religion 
to believe too much, had been asked to be
lieve what it could not believe, and, more
over, .what was not true, and that in some 
-thing's the doubters were right and the dog
matists wrong. And I also claimed that it/ 
was not religion, asbuch, that men doubted 
or wanted to doubt; but certain man-made , 1 --; -.- v-.v «-. „ . > — \ ,
theories about religion; and I pleaded for ; ^^A And all this shall be forever, 
a more direct and powerful turning of-the-' These Quotations lune been from 
religious forces of our times upon cl.___L__ 
and life. That discourse was necessarily 
incomplete, and had, perhaps, to leave some 
minds in suspense.. 1 now wish to show 
more explicitly what was meant;* and'to 
show further wherein Methodism^s not re
sponsible for this modern belief, and that’ 
Methodism fcas not put upon the mind of 
man the terrible stain of trying to believe 
these unbelievable things; and that Method
ism has been, and is, tolerant in matters of

not do it. Nor do we insist in those ex
treme or physical views of hell. In these ’ 
things ! am speaking tor our church, and 
not giving, nor did I. give last Sunday, my. 
own special views. All who' know me, ana. 
have heard me speak; or read my sermons, 

........ „^^^ „^ ^uw.-^u,^ „v 4.™ luom, knbw, and any good brother, Dr.' Ryder, 
2n a, a?E “lame men for^-doubtihg them; knows, that I believe in future punishment;
™ „t„u. . what the outcome will be I don’t know. I

'great shame that these dogmas put upon, 
them. If they have grown away from 
these beliefs, why turn, men out of the", 
church for saying so? If they have not 
changed, then don’t accuse us of being un
fair when we state them as we find them:
for they can’t help it: - - .

As a result of these terrible views of hell, 
and of the doctrines of Calvinism, Univer
salism arose, and took the other extreme 
that there was no hell at. all, and that all 
would be saved. The process was very easy 
and logical. The Calvinists taught that all 
for whom Christ died would be saved; the- 
Universalists simply took the Bible and 
proved that Christ died for all, and they 
had the result that all would be- saved. 
And between the two systems of faith I 
should choose the latter all the time. The 
Universalists of our day have sprung back 
from the first extreme view,.and are gener
ally believers in after-death punishment for. 
sin, but claim that it will, be reformatory^ 
and hence not unending. There is noth
ing, so fay as-1 ean see, in modern Univer- 
Ealism to lead men to unbelief; there is in 
it rather that wkich encourages belief; 
and in teaching that punishment must fol-’ 
low transgression, its influence should be, 

.and in so far is, to promote good lives; but 
ia holding out the hope of after-death re
formation, there is- danger that many will 
take license therefrom to go on in sin; and 
if that hope be delusion,, the. mistake is

much bf our modern disbelief, and I say that 
in this unbelief the doubters are right and 
the dogmatists are wrong. -Ido not charge 
the Calvinists or any^if the churches with 
holding in general now to these gross mate
rialistic views of hell, and yet some, as I 
have shown, do; but suppose there has been 
aelfenge,—a modification in the belief ofthe 
churches on the subject? If that is admit- 
.ted, the admission concedes all that I have 
claimed,—that an excessive dogmatism has 
necessitated unbelief; and that by this con
cession of modification the doubters are ad
mitted to have been right and the dogma
tists wrong. And if there has been a 
change in the belief of the churches-on this 
subject, why do these orthodox .churches 
cry out against those clergymen who have 
the fairness and candor to stand up in the' 
pulpit and say so? Tlie Aatawzcsof this 
week, in a .comment on. my sermon of 
last Sunday evening, says: “It was a gene
ral glorification of skepticism, and. .was out
rageously unfair in its representation bf 
evangelical beliefs.” Now, if religion teach
es anything, it teaches honesty and truths 
fulness ;andthechurch and ministry should —---- -^ ^ «w. u.w»uBv ^
be honest and truthful in their treatment 1 final.
of skeptics, as-well as in other things. - Now, weuween meae two tawwe bjb* 
This is what I have sought to do and to be. terns, Calvinism and Universalism, the one 
The Advance also casta a enver at the “rid-

Now, between these two extreme sys-

iculou%zairs of the prospective martyrdom 
of these men who stay in evangelical pul
pits to preach unevangelieal doctrines.” ^Phni1 sa on iittlpiiTirl finzl nrPiAllir trFO^ni^AlfC! «

holding that- it was never made possible 
for all to be saved, and the other holding 
that all Would certainly be finally saved, 
between these two came Methodism, with

will speak on this another time.
Methodism has,not taxed the public faith 

with any such horrible doctrine as Calvin- J 
ism. It sfepped'clear out. from under that > 
load a hundred years ago.. Methodists have ! 
been Armenians from the first, and have suf-, j 
fered no little persecution for it. John Wes
ley says that in his day io say, “There goes 
an .Armenian, was about the same as to raise . 
the cry of mad-dog?” A hundred, yes, fif- ! 
ty, years ago, to be a Methodist, meant to 
suffer persecution. But our people held on 
their wav, and our fathers fought pjasya 
hard doctrinal battle; and Ijhonestly believe 
that the Methodist church has done more 

' to save the land from infidelity than any j 
other body of people. . ' s

I cannot now say what 1 wanted to on lib- ■ 
erality of Methodism; nor is it needed, since I 
Elder Jufkin’s sermon was Published la the I 
Times of Saturday. Did you ■ know that he : I 
has Seen converted ? It is a fact Since 1 
going to Aurora ho has become more liberal ■ 
than I am.. . ’ ;

John Wesley made no theological opinions 
requisite for membership in the church, ’ 
and recognized no creed out the Apostles’, ■ 
and this only in baptism. “One circum- 1 
stance ” lie says, “is quite peculiar to the I 
people called Methodists, that is, the terms ! 
upon which any person may be admitted 
into their society. They do not impose any 
opinions whatever. . . ... They
think and.let think. One thing only is re- 
quiredj areal desire to\ save their souls; 
they lay stress on nothing else.” “Is there,” 
he asks, “any other society in Great Britain 
or Ireland,-or in the world, that is so remote 
from bigotry—that is so truly of a catholic 
spirit—so ready to admit all persons: of a 
serious spirit? I know of none. Let any 
man show jt me that can. Till then, let no 
man talk of the bigotry of, Methodists.” 

.When he was in his 85tn year he wrote: 
“Look all around you; you cannot be ad
mitted into the Presbyterians, or Baptists, 
or Quakers, er any others unless you-share 
the same opinions and adhere to the same - 
mode of worship. The Methodists alone do 
not insist on your holding this or that opin- ’ 
ion. ... . I know of nd religious \
society, ancient or modern, since the days I 
of the Apostles, ..wherein' sueh liberty bf 
conscience is allowed. Herein is our glory
ing, and a glorying peculiar to us.” 
" lie says again, “I have no more right to ' 
object to a man holding a different opinion 
from me than I have to differ with a man

That is an unkind and wholly .gratuitous | its doctrine of a universal atonement—that 
assumption on the part of that good, but 1 God loved the whole world; that Christ 
mistaken editor. Such men are not seek- I fliedforall; that he is no respecter of per- 

‘ ’ ' ” ” _ sons, and that in every nation he that fear-
eth God and worketh righteousness is ac
cepted; that man is amoral agent, is free 
to accept or reject the offers of mercy and 
the*means of grace, and will be judged and 
rewarded or punished according to his op
portunities, and conduct, and character, 
thus honoring God, dignifying man. and ex
alting both justice and mercy. On the sub
ject of future punishment there is not one 
single word in our Articles of Faith, nor 
in the Apostles’ Creed, which we use in 
baptism. -The doctrine of the Methodist 
Church, as set forth in our institutes of the-

ing martyrdom at all; ti
truth, and for its sake'are wiling to hear 
such unkind words even from .tlieir breth-* 
ten. Moreover, the Advance can assure its 
reader's that in my case there is no. danger 
of near martyrdom. It was not so “de
creed.” It was ’‘foreordained from all eter-
nity” that I should stand iii a Methodist 
and not in a Calvinistic pulpit. And so of 
the doctrine of Election and Reprobation.

__  ____________ The Calvinists either do or they do not hold 
ic of - the ■’ These quotations have been fromProtes- these doctrines as formerly taught, and as

‘haracter ’tant authors. In a book written in this cen- they stand now in tlieir hooks.’ If they do not 
tury in England, for children by the Rev. J. ’ Lola them as they were formerly held, and

belief, arid that it turns its vast powers 
upon practical Godliness, ...

Three things were more particularly 
specified: The doctrines of Hell, of Elec
tion and Reprobation, and the Bible. Let 
us look at the two first now, and reserve 
for another hour the discussion of modern 
doubt and the Bible. ..

And, first, - in reference to hell. Along 
with the belief, of a personal immortality 
would naturally arise a belief that there 
would be a difference in the other .world, as 
well as in this, between the good and the 
bad. And hence, where a belief in immor
tality has obtained, a belief in some form 
of future punishment has also found a place, 
and thus in some form enters into all relig
ions. The doctrine of future punishment 
or suffering for sin is undoubtedly taught 

’ in the Bible, and the reason of man is ready 
to accept this, and an awakening conscience 
is ready to second and intensify this, but 
reason and conscience must revolt against 
the terrible shapes and. colorings that this' 
doctrine has taken under a too severe and 
material religious dogmatism; Let me give 
a few examples of what has been taught on 
this subject in the name of Christianity. 
Jeremy Taylorj in his discourse on “The 
Pains of Hell,” says:

“We are amazed at the inhumanity of 
Phalaris, who roasted men in his brazen 
bull: this was joy in respect of that fire of 
hell which penetrates the veryentrails with
out consuming them. The bodies of the 
damned shall be crowded together in hell 
like grapes in a wine-press, which press one 
another till they burst. Every distinct sense 
and organ shall be assailed with its. own ap- 
propriate and most exquisite suffering. ’

Calvin says: “Forever harassed by-a 
dreadful tempest they shall feel themselves toinasunder^ an angry God .. .so 
that to sink into any gulf .,would he more 
tolerable than to stand for a moment in 
these terrors.” . .

Jonathan Edwards, says: “The world 
will probably be converted into a great lake 
or liquid globe of fire-a vast ocean of tire
in which the wicked shall be overwhelmed, 
which shall always be in tempest, in which 
they shall be tossed to and fro, haying no 
rest day or night, vast waves or billows of

Furniss, we can see how the Romanists put 
the case: “The fourth dungeon is the boil
ing kettle; ‘Listen:-there is a sound like 
that of a kettle boiling.. Is it really a kettle 
which is boiling? No. Then what is it.? 
Hear what it is: The blood’is boiling in the 
scalded veins of that boy; the brainJs boil
ing and bubbling in his head; the marrow 
is boiling in his bones. The fifth dungeon 
is the red-hot oven, in whieh is a little child. 
Hear how it screams to come" out; see how 
it turns and twists itself about in the fire;
it beats its-head against thereof of theoven. 
It stamps its little feet upon the floor of 
the oven. To this ’child God was very good. 
Very likely God saw that this child would 
get worse and worse,’and would never re
pent, and so it would have to be punished 
much .worse in hell. So God in His mercy 
ealleddt out of the world" in its early child-* 
hood.” ■ ’ . • ' .

Now, these.crude- material, overdrawn, 
and even blasphemous representations of 
God and the nature of future punishment 
have been taught in the name of religion, 
and taught noc only 200 years ago by Jeremy 
Taylor and others, but taught by living di
vines in our own day. Is it any wonder ■ 
that -the thinking minds of this age rise up 
and repudiate such teachings? Such ideas 
dishonor God and degrade the very thought " 
of justice, not to say mercy. They are an 
insult to reason, and! honor men when they 
rise up and stamp them into the very earth. 
To any longer insist upon? them is simply to 
drive men into infidelity and into atheism.

Let us tew look a moment at the other 
doctrines mentioned, that of Election and 
Reprobation, including, of course. the doc
trine of God’s Decrees. This system, as it 
seeing to me, an’absolute fatalism, makes 
God the author of sin, and dooms unnum
bered millions to an endless hell, who never 
were redeemed, and who, by no possibility, 
could have been saved. This doctrine 
teaches that all the heathen have been lost, 
no matter how diligent they have been to 
frame their lives according to the light of 
Nature and the law of the religion they pro
fess;—that, none but those professing the 
Christian religion can be saved. Just think 
of it; not less than seven or eight hundred 
millions of souls damned every generation. 
Two-thirds of our race sent to hell every 
thirty years; and sent there without any 
possible fault of their own,—simply becaue 
they were born heathen. Is it any wonder 
that men doubt these things. It is because 
they love God and the Bible that they do 
doubt them. And I honor them for it 
And< there will be more of this kind of 
doubt before there is less. Too long have 
these terrible dogmas been put upon God,

I as they are now found in their books, then 
I say there is just ground for all the doubts ’ 
and questionings that are troubling our 
age on those'«ut0sets._ There is a reason for 
an unrest ana doubt in Scotland and Brook
lyn, and all over the country. These dogmas 
are asking the clergy and the people to be
lieve what theycannot believes-and what 
they ou^ht not tb/'believe. If these dog
mas are held as 'they once were, why are 
we accused of being “outrageously un-

• fair” in so stating them ? Why should the 
Advance be so “surprised and pained that 
Beecher has so outrageously caricatured 

'the current orthodox belief ?’’ If the cur-
rent orthodox belief on those subjects is 
different from the former belief,—if it has 
been modified,—then the doubters -have 
been, and are, justified in saying they have 
been, and are, right, and that the dogma
tists have been wrong. But if these dog
mas have been modified, why have Prof. 
Swing and others been turned out for not 
believing them as they were formerly 
taught? ■ „ ,

I am entirely free to say for myself that 
if a belief in - all the dogmas of Calvinism 
and in a,literal lake of material fire and 
brimstone is' necessary to orthodoxy, then 
1 am not orthodox, and. I am glad of it. If- 
sueh beliefs are necessary to being evangel
ical, then I am not evangelical. And I am 
.glad of that. And if I believed that the 
Bible made of God sueh an inhuman mon
ster, then I would not believe the Bible. 
And If I believed the ever-bitesed God was 
such a monster,—the supposition is bias- 
pliemousr—I would never again bow my 
knees in prayer. I won’t worship injustice 
and cruelty, even if they conic nearing the 
sacred name of God. I do not, and cannot, 
and .will not believe sueh, things. I, don t 
ask any one else to believe them, or to wor
ship any such a being. Such things have 
too long stood in the way of sonl^md in 
the way of religion, and have driven and 
are driving men into darkness and unbe
lief. ’ * ._ God knows that I do not say these things 
tor controversy. God knows that I feel 
only love for all souls and all churches. He 
knows that I love the truth. And I feel 
very deeply that’ our times need an- open, 
honest, outspoken pulpit. I never have 
and I never can stand before an audience 
with a double face. I Jed very deeply the 
religious doubt and unrest of our age; and 
I believe the.people of our age want to be
lieve in God, and the Bible, and religion; 
but they cannot' believe all the terrible 
things that have been taught in these sa
cred names. I do not blame the present 
ministers of the Calvinistic churches for

ology, has exalted, the idea of the essential 
rectitude and justice of God and-of his 
moral government over men; and has 
taught that sin was a terrible thing, aud 
that the law of God had its penalty, and 
could not be violated with impunity; and 
that the incorrigibly wicked would suffer 
future and eternal punishment. But, in. 
our teachings, this wliole. subject of future 
punishment is removed entirely out of the 
domain of wrath and vindictiveness, in 
the Almighty, and is- placed wholly on the 
ground of the necessities of moral rule, or 
of law and order in the-universe. Noone’
is sent to hell who had not a chance to go to 
heaven. No one is sent through spite or 
vindictiveness. And our church has gen
erally been less specific than others in 
pointing oiit any details of punishment. 
We have been contented to hold up the„ 
dark background of sin and misery to 
which it leads, and tearfully entreat men 
to turn’from the ways of death. Now, 
When you come to estimate the influences 
of such teachings upon the faith of man
kind, you will see a very great difference 
here. We have put no such strain upon 
the minds of men as to ask them to believe 
that, souls are lost who had no chance of 
being javed.- We have never asked the 
world to believe that all heathen nations 
were lost. Ahd the next time my excel
lent brother, Prof. Swing, paints so thrill
ing a scene of an orthodox hell, and with ■ 
such fine rhetorical nicety and effect places 
Socrates and Aurelius and all the heathen 
world in the quenchless fires, I wish he 
would be thoughtful enough, or fait’ 
enough, to state that thereare over 2,000,- 
000 of orthodox Methodists in this laud who 
do not believe any such thing. All men are 
ready to believe in puriishment or suffering 
.for sin, both here and hereafter,—there 
must be strength in law and government,— 
and the "only strain Methodism has put on 
public faith is in teaching that punishment 
is eternal. And in this it has not taught" 
the doctrine in any such severe forms. 
John Wesley did. indeed, incline to a belief, 
in a material hell-fire, but the vast uMi^y7 
of Methodist preachers have notshareoWat 
faith. Dr. Wheden says in a late Quarter
ly, in reviewing a book of sermons bearing 
my name, that “We imagine that the cen
sus would be small of American Methodist 
preachers who would accept Hr. Wesley’s 
physical views of hell.” The same writer, 
and he stands first in our authorities, Judd 
some years ago: “We are inclined to indorse 
the opinion that the finally lost will be pro
portionately as few as are the criminate 
executed upon the gallows at the present 
day, compared to the rest of the communi-

because he wears a wig and ! wear my own 
hair.” Our general rules make but one con- . 
dition of membership: a desire to flee from 
the wrath- to come, and to be saved from 
sin, and to show'this by, avoiding wrong and 
doing right. Our Articles of Faith seem 
indicatoi®rather than obligatory: You can
not exclude a member from the Methodist 
Church for his private opinions; you may 
exclude him for sowing dissensions,' Meth
odism look’s to conduct rather than to creed., ■ 
Its" great purpose-is to lead to saving expoK

- iences and to purity of heart and- life.' Uni
versal redemption, the witness df the spirit, 
and holiness of heart, are. its great themes.- 
With these it has kindled the life of the . 
nineteenth century. It tolerates differences 
of opinion on many points, even in the min
istry, but;it seeks to live close to these great 
truths that enter into life and experience. . 
The church has never suffered from a di-
vision on doctrines; it • is tolerant. It bap
tizes by any mode you desire; it 'stands not • 
onforms. It says come and go with us, and 
do good in any way you can. Believe what I 
you ean, and do what you can.. It is a great 
singing, praying, working army in the King- 5 I 
dom of Jesus Christ. The Methodists never ’ 
persecuted any one. This is the Methodism 
to which I belong—the Methodism to which 
I invite you. But, first of all, I invite vou 
to Jesus Christ and a good life, and then go 
and live and work where you think best.

. ■ '““^**““^,^>T-l^,^*^||^*^>*"^^*^b<6^*On=aw^

Be not ashamed of thy virtues; lionor is 
a good brooch to wear in a man’s hat at all 
times.—Seri Johnsogt. ,

Does this soul withiif me, this spirit of 
thought and love and inflnite desire, dis
solve itself as well as the body? Has na
ture, who quenches onr bodily thirst, who 
rests our weariness, and perpetually encour
ages us to endeavor onward;prepared no. 
food for this appetite for immortality?—/ 
Leigh Sunt. s

Everyman has at times in his mind the 
ideal or what he should be but is not The 
ideal may be high and complete, or it may 
-be quite low and insignificant; yet, In aft 
men that really seek to Improve, it is better 
than the actual charaeter. Perhaps no one

Theo, Parker.



THE ETHICS OF SPIRITUALISM
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■ ■ ■ ■ W sciteW'bailJs^eeptidnb'^ up to
'Wisdom, aud are held in common with animate -There 
fc ai .doubt but even fee scuses of animals are more im*

. perfect Ban in ms. 'Wto i# nee clearly, often more 
qaiekly, they' may not perceived feature visible to him. 
They may net take cogaimwe of colors, Or of cotes only 

: ia their most-fatesss: tees, »pd sounds audible to the- ear 
of ous specie? may be uahcsru by otters. The latter dif- 
fereteeismarked between savage arid .civilized;mao, to . ^^.^.^^.^^^^^ .,ww„u..^w,.v^
whom ali’tte censes appear-most complete, and with [ rests the science of morals. By this means only, is such a ■ at my command. Measure constantly flowing through

F^reeDCive f’aeultiec. which toko c-rgBizauce of | science possible. Moral principles must be fixed and de* | the mind of this person. He seems to see into.the far- 
r -Eiteiomcaa. > ’ i tenuimri as the thenries of mathematics, else nothing but j distant Juture; te feels intuitively what 'xc-suila,  will be,

Ahove'lhecQlfog a region of pure thought. It is related | vague uncertainties can result. Progress itself depends J and forms his plans accordingly.
- ’tMhe superior portion of th® brain^ which is last to de-1 on fixedness here. _ _ ^ ° * I “This person must be a great orator. At times the

vote. "This thought sphere transcends the animal realm, I Conscience deals with livlugcntities—witkactore; with | mind seems to go go far down into the depths of things 
is' which arc dim prophesies of its. grandeur, suf- jactions it has nothing in common. It judges .the actors, | that few ean appreciate or understand him. Language 
fleieat’tofei&ate'the continuity of .feeing, and relation of founding its judgment ^n motives. ^Aad it will be found seems inadequate to express what he comprehends, and' 

! the lowest to-ite highest. Beyond this, man is alone. | that its judgment is in accordance with the grade of those feei3 to be true, lie is aspiring in his nature; he seeks
In the highest faculties'of knowing, the spiritual per* actuating motives. The result is rarely taken iu consider- for an elevated position, and seems, in some degree, to have 

’ confipris which take .eogntenee < spiriteal entfties and atte Success would not have changed the verdict in fa* •“ ------ -4’ •• -
their laws, MpthW remains to indicate connection- with | vor of Arnold, or have sanctioned the claims of slavery;’ 

I Iwb brings.' Conscience belong8 to®an exclusively. 4a« defeat have reversed the principles of the D,eclar- 
|, " ” J J . conscience. j ation of Independence, or of the - Magna-Charter of
! Xenopfeea cays ox Searates that “he never discoursed ” ’ ”

‘ eonceMing/tte Mare or ail tilings, how/that Which is 
catted fee Universe is constituted, under wfeat laws the

I heavenly Bodies exist, etc.,-tat.invariably represented 
j fhose' who concerned themselves with inquiries ef this

E&re as playing fori. First of all he inquired whether 
such persons thought they had so far mastered-Ihe .acts 
«ltt relate to » as. to be justified in proceeding.to.
aush investigations, or whether they considered fl in order 

' -to have-human inquiries tej^^
tt is not baeftiise the thinker has-mastered the facts ly similar faculties, shall we say, most paradoxically, that j.would love a^family much—and often sighs'for retire- ^nJ^’~i<iFk,

which relate toman that'he turns to the Universe, but be- their selfishness admires'unselfishness, or rather that they I ' ' ' Q,“ “^ “”
j csaso teoferiUKsfromthe'sHbtteproftm^ admire because there is in r " ' ’ 3 ” ’

iota fasisijd by his own mind, and essays the easy task | with harmonious vibrations to unselfishness ? The noble . tore, and has a fine sense of the beautiful. Ho loves an
: of ofesemtipM of tto exterHaj.'worid.'| soul is adored for his generosity and deeds.pf,self-forget.-p f ' ' " -

Ttestothequerticn: Has mau a consri^^^
swer to .which seems as evident as that to^ the questions: they should do, and is possible for them. .
©as he see? Can he hear? Hash© a- Iteason? exactly 
opposite answers are given, and the affirmative. which 
Was unhesitatingly received .at first, has yielded to the | 

-negative with the advanced and scientific school of 'Lrevelation. if it is jib obscure as Conscience, then it is |
| thinkers, jfeeasmj® this, is it fell into bad com- requally uncertain. The Revelation presented, la more t

I’ ’ pany 'aud • became confounded with . superstition and , ambiguous than Conscience, It is differently interpreted 1
- ■thereby the prop of-creeds and dogmas. The scientific by different individtfals, and hence is an uncertain'.guide I

fi®® starting from nflitter^e^ed to refer all manifest- or.far worse than nonB. ‘ ‘ . 1 ~ . _
atioris to the-scheme of Evolution, and explain how I If revelation is truly given as a supplementary guide rout the physical. He must be a remarkable man.” - .'
Thought, Season,' Feeling, result .from, the accretion of | to Conscience; it must appeal to Coneeiefeee and be fa-1 In 1853 Mr. Fjnaey spoke in St^ouis, and the A&rnfay
espsririscea, cud Cteratesa must share the common ex- rterpreted thereby. If it can underatand Revelation, then | ^yald gave reports, from which 1 extract:

There ash two sehoolc—the Intoitionisf.and Utilitarian. 4 would arrive at the principles of such revelation without 
The flat claims that Conscience is a faculty of the mind, I foreign assistance. If it have not these qualities, it could

I a which decides of itself what is right and what Is wrong; I not- comprehend such revelation. In either case revela-
I the tatter elates that Conscience'is the result of expert: I tion can be of no assistance in remedying the imperfee-
| ■ 63®. What it regards as good is that which results in 
I happiness, ^hich is the. supreme good.’. It sneers at 

■| Conssienea as a phantasm, the creatine of education and
■ Kiporutitfon, whieh changes from age to age, with the cub 

tare ofthe times. In Mahommedan countriesitis different 
from that in Christian; on the Gauges front that bn the 
Mississippi; in Catholic from Protestant countries; so in- 
eterisfant and dependenfis it, that it cannot be an inde
pendent .faculty.. This position is made merit plausi
ble when we look still deeper into - history. • Eelig? 

I ions wars and persecutions, all have grown out of and- 
keen Sustained by Conscience. .The Jewish mob,cruci-. 
fled Christ to appease their Conscience, as Pilate washed 
hio hands to allay his own. Conscience built the loath
some dungeons, and prepared the horrible tortures of the 
the inquisition; it gathered the faggots and kindled the 
femes arouUd the heretic; it suppressed learning; made 
a merit of ignorance, and has been the slave of religion.

■■ The man whose Conscience will not fllow him to pare his 
i nails oa Bunday, will rob bn Monday without compunc

tion. Formerly the minister must have a smooth-shaven 
I face,' and the Conscience of the laity prevented them from 

the most labor on Sunday. Conscience compels the 
South Sen Islander to knock out one of his front teeth, or 
cut off one of-his fingers; the’Jew to ..circumcise; the 
Chriafeito'betapijMi ’ * .

But this is confounding terms. What is here called 
Conscience, is superstition and nothing more, and has only 
a similitude to the real faculty, which, it must be confess
ed oasoftenbiittdedM completely usurped the place. 
If this reasoning prove the nonexistence of Conscience, 
greeisely the same argument will' prove the non-existence 

] of Reason itself. At one stage of mental .advancement Rea- • 
I -.son declared the world flat, and: that :'BeM. and' sideriat • 

11 /-heavens revojved around-it. It thus interpreted the facte 
I- of>ercep&^ that time to the-’present, ita--Voice. 
I ■ has been in accordance with the entertained facts, con- 

stafly changing. ' Yet we unhesitatingly declare that 
, ' Beason is gupreme umpire in ite province. -

Ofthe Conscience the same may be affirmed. It is like
*,' W^ to growth.' • As in tijeettrly

3£es,' Reason seems to have been endowed with prescience
and intuitively'grasped results, only- demonstrated after 

- thousands of years of observation, so Conscience with only
greater forecast, and more wonderful breadth grasped mor
el relations so clear and’profound, that not yet has man 
progressed' to their practical realization.-,,

I , THE CONSCIENCE OF THE SAVAGE
may Ise obscure arid concealed by superstition. Yet as far 
as it is manifested, it presents the same qualities as that 
of ihe moat civilized man. There is no swerving in ita 

. decision when applied tri its proper subjects. The savage 
I has reason, yet arrive^ at widely varying results "from the 
[ civilized man by its; exercise. But as his Reason is un-_ 

trained, and like the child’s, arid is often based on insuf
ficient date, its results are not of final importance. In the 
same manner the, Conscience or savage man arrives at 
moral conclusions, whieh are imperfect and subject to 
constant revision. , • . .

REASON AND CONSCIENCE.
Thusitappcarsthatbetwccn Reason and Conscience there 

is a perfect parallelism. As Reason may be influenced by 
the Passions and Emotions, so also may be the Conscience, 
and as one when thus overpowered becomes a slave work- 
iagintbe.intereshof ita tyrants, so the other unites its 
voice with superstition, and lends its name to religious 
fanaticism and intolerance. As Reason is the umpire of 
facts in the intellectual realm, is Conscience in the realm 
of moral principles.

We better understand the processes of Reason which 
deals with physical facts, than its spiritual prototype 
which rests on the subtile perceptions of spirit. The latter 

. more Closely resembles Reason in its exalted state of pre* 
- science, when it apparently escapes the trammels of facts 

•Owr<li!itWH»i«aT»tts«Wll i.
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and at once seize# on the truth. If Conscience is that fac
ulty which discriminates between fight and wrong, as 
the imperfect mind cannot know the absolute right and 
wrong,‘the decision of Conscience must be acouaparauve.

As actions of themselves are neither moral nor immoral, 
j these qualities belonging to the actor; and as all actions 
I spring from motives, the decision of Conscience must be a 
i choice of motives. If all the motives which actuate the 
a mind, are on the same plane, aud of the same grade, 
| then there ean be no choice, for one is as good as the 
: other. But if these motives are of different grades, some 
j being higher than others, then there is a choice. Tims 
| the desires are lower than the spiritual aspirations: selfish- 
’ uess, than benevolence; greed, than generosity; intemper

ance, than abstinence, and- when their conflicting claims 
arise, Conscience at once decides in favor of the higher ’ 
motive. Its voice ean never be mistaken. It never fa.

i vore the demands of the lower against th^high’er facul- 
! lies. It ever is allied, with the spiritual. Be noble, th^

perienee that such actions of the individual are best for 
the state, but because to love and respect such motives is 
inherent in the human mind. If this is not so, we have « 
the mass influenced to admire in the individual unselfish
qualities, because these administer to their .selfishness.
Now as the mass ia composed of individuals with precise- -

■ • BIOGRAPHY.
,iWSTIXOT.l • ’ ■

The following psychometric delineation, given in 1853, 
by Mrs. J. It Mettler, by holding an unknown lettebf his 
on her forehead, and quietly, aud in her normal and wake
ful state, giving the impressions she obtained, is excellent; 

PSYCHOMETRIC DESCRIPTION,
“ Coming into sympathy with this writer, beautiful plants 

appear before my vision. My heart is open to the Beau
tiful in nature, and I would love to connect this principle

I pure. In this respect it is the most clearly defined and ', ^jth the analysis of flowers, and the study of Botany.
I unmistakable of all faculties of the mind. On this gradal | “The character now presents itself more clearly. I 
j tion of the mental faculties, whereby the Will is influenced, | feel bold and majestic, as though the whole universe were

j England. The popular voice IS usually an expression | standing before an audience, addressing them, ia .language 
of popular conscience, and applauds unselfish, noble and | ^at produces a death-like stillness, so deeply is felt every 
magnanimous-actions; while it sneers and scoffs the self-1 “ '
Ish, mean and ignoble. Not from its commoh selfish ex-

admire because there is in

fulness, because his adorers feel that he has done what

IS TUB IMPERFECTION OF CONSCIENCE SUMMED BY 
REVELATION?

If it is, there should be no hesitation in interpreting that

.istance. If it have not these qualities, it could

tioa of Conscience. . -
If Conscience bff.the result of heredity tending down to 

us the experiences it has treasured, we ask, what faculties 
treasure these experiences, arid make this continuous 
analysis .of motives? Is it Reason?- Is it the Emotions? Is 
it not the Moral, or rather Conscience their complete ex
pression and central force ? ' ‘ '

It is in this sense we shall use this term’, choosing to re-‘ 
tain it, although liable to misinterpretation, rather than 
introduce anew one.

■ - ACCOUNTABILITY. - ^ .
K a man'kill another intentionally or by accident, the 

result is the same, but he in one ease would not receive 
blame, for he was not actuated by wrong motives, and 
hence is regarded innocent. Thp act must be designed, 
and in the design rests the* moral accountability, for it is 
the expression ofthe Will. Conscience is the force which 
influences the Will, or it is,a part of the Will itself; distin
guishes right from wrong, and decides the course of action. 
Hence it is the last court of appeal. But appeals cannot 
create a tribunal, which must pre-exist-.

• It is clear that Conscience cannot exist without Reason 
of which it is a higher part. It is the result of all the per
ceiving, knowing spiritual faculties. . -

An individual may be learned and not good, because 
Reason has only been cultivated in the relations of- phys
ical -life,' and has not advanced to Wisdom which is the 
comprehension of spiritual forces. "Education’may stop 
with the physical perceptions, and then the individual 
will have no proper conception of morality..

It is equally true that a man 'cannot be positively good, 
without intellectual knowledge: a passive goodness may 
exist with the most complete ignorance.

In the order of development the Intellect first expands 
in perceptibns^of nature ; its higher percepton of spir
itual phenomena, arid forces are last to appear. This’ 
growth is in the direct line of the knowing faculties, and 
hence, although as a mutter of convenience, and to avoid 
repetition, the term Conscience may be used, it is with 
the significance of “Spiritual Reason.”

LOSS OF CONSCIENCE,
By disuse, Conscience may become lost in the energy of 

the Propensities and i Appetites. The child who passes 
sleepless, nights because it has gathered a flower not his 
own, may by continuous crimes, so destroy Conscience 
that it" will cease its reprovings. He may become so 
hardened by deeds of blood that human life will be re
garded of no more value than the butcher regards the ani
mals that he slaughters. ..The voice potent at first, becomes 
silent in the contention of baser desires, which uurestrain- 
ed, run swift in their brutal channels.

The first glass is met with bitter rebuke, but Appetite 
soon silences the reprovings of Conscience, and becomes 
a tyrant . ’ . . '.

TetWe may rest assured that Conscience is never blot
ted out. It becomes latent; but may at the proper moment 
be rekindled. • ’ t • ’

■ To be Continued, '

. It b more disgraceful for men in high life to improve 
their private fortune by specious, fraud than by open, vio
lence. Might makes right in one case, while in the other, 
man throwa over his proceedings the cloak of despicable 
cunning.—Thurydidu,

All those with whom we live are like actors on a stage; 
they assume whatever dress and appearancemaj: suit their 
present purpose, and they speak and act in strict keeping 
with this character. In this we^pd it difficult to get at 
their real sentiments, or to bring into clear day the truth 
which they have hid in a cloud of darkness.—Polybius.

Ill-humor is nothing more than an inward feeling of 
our own want of merit, a dissatisfaction with ourselves, 
which is always united with an envy that foolish vanity 
excites.—Go^Ar.

THE LIFE HP WRITINGS
OF

SELW J. FINNEY;
JTOto AND COMPILED BY »

HUDSON TUTTLE and GILES B, STEBBINS.

attained to what he aspires. No subject will be accepted 
by him as truth, without first mastering fe philosophy; or
solving all its relations of cause and effect. >

He might he a great politician/ I feel as if I were
Aqd herein of the press as a source of influence, (as 

i well .as the work of individuals), as you say, “ the po
tency of a pure, liberal, independent.and well sustain- 

। ed press, aiming for the truth in all singleness andsin- 
tcerity, discriminating chaff from wheat, and devoting 

itself singly to the presentation of the vital facts and 
I deductions that belong to Spiritualism.” The Press 
i now is the ehiefest engine of power that the world 

_ I knows—the greatest teacher, .whether of truth, or er- 
Every word that is uttered seems to proceed from the | ror,—the' greatest preacher, whether of righteousness, 

‘ - - ov unrighteousness. How much more than ever can
men say,—“The- pen—the press is mightier than the 
sword!” “ ’Tis mightiest in the mightiest I” It is in a 
great measure substituting itself for other methods of 
influence. Once the ehiefest method of human moral

word that is uttered. . 0
“ Tire brain of this^-psreon is a most- massive one, and 

very^evenly balanced, in his arguments Iio carries' the- 
deepest conviction; and if 1 were to be tried for my life, I 
would employ, or choose him,’to plead my cause.

“With all this power, he has a wonderful depth of soul.

heart. He is exceedingly fond cf homo enjoyments-r

seinsnness, or ratner tnui mey I ment, where he could repose, and enjoy the comforts and 
them a chord which responds | beauties of domestic life; He is exceedingly fond of aa-

innocent prattling child. I should think him decidedly a
lady’s man, for he delights in the society of females, and 
loves them, not only for their beauty, but their virtues and 
intelligence. He would be winning and polite in their 
presence. He cannot endure the low and vulgar, and 
despises’ selfishness - and deceit. He has .a most 
extensive memory, and ean - easily recall incidents cf
childhood. He has an intellect that knows nc bounds. 
’Excelsior’ would be an appropriate motto for him.
His. sphere delights ms much, though I should feel quite • more among Spiritualists than’any others. Among 
inferior ia ills presence. Ths mental power is wearing theni it is the sun alone more than among others. Scat

j . “ The lecturer expatiate,ff'at length upon the nature and 
J character of Jesus. He considered him as merely man, 
I but aa a.man very remarkably endowed,. He was a ciair- 
J voyant of tha highest class. . His birth was announced by 
J angels through ^^ sadden, special'insight conferred on 

the shepherds (clairvoyance again), who had imparted to 
them the first tidings of the coming mam The mother of 
Jesus was a woman of very harmonious proportions—sus. 
ccptible and capable in reference to all the higher, finer,' 
purer spiritual influences. ' She had a .dream, which was 
a spiritual communication, that had a powerful effect over 
her mixed mortal and spiritual nature,", and psychologized 
her babe yet unborn.' Pythagoras was thus psychologized.

. when his mother, inquiring of-Pythias at the Delphic 
ehrine,was told that she would be the mother of a marvel- 

| ous child. Christ early allowed indications of the wonder
ful nature which had been bestowed upon him. He sought 
the society of those dissenters from the'Jewish creed, 
called Essenes—a sect which, by silence, seclusion and 
fasting, had purged their bodies of grosser matters—those 
matters, which obstructed the inlets through which only 
they could receive the influx of the celestial radiance. H^ 
discovered and proclaimed spiritual truth., He established 
the n6w era foretold by prophets when -in the clair
voyant state. He was persecuted ‘and spit upon, -be
cause he, and not the priests, had discovered it. The 
priests were his persecutors. ’ -They sent him to the 
cross; and hanging there, he testified against the rage of 
religious bigotry and the senselessness of religious perse
cution. That was the great testimony of the cross. * *

!‘In what precedes, we .do not profess to have given a. 
full report of this lecture, but have only glanced at some 
of its points. At will be seen .that Mr. Finney pursues a 
course which, stamps him in the estimation of Christian 
churches as au infidel. We should hardly feel willing to 
make the exhibit we have, did Mr. Finney represent only- 
a very few and obscure persons. But the fact that now-a- 
days a man of striking powers ean rise aud address large 
and respectable audiences, without disapprobation, dis
cussing such themes -im stick a way, is one of those stub
born things which cannot easilyh^ ignored, aud well de
serves the deep consideration of all Christian men. To sup
pose that a newspaper, however powerful,'can hide it all, 
by refusing to report its movements, would be as childish 
as to suppose that the same newspaper could stop the erup
tions of a volcano by refusing to describe them. Thcbuffi- 
ness of a newspaper is, as far as in it lies, to be a transcript 
of the times; a daguerreotype of its phenomena. Lec- 
turcef'now-ajays are the media through which popular 

■ movements find expression in speech. Reports of those 
lectures preserve the record of those movements. And the 
great public demands as full a view of these matters as' 
the newspaper can give; Such as are opposed to a.move- 
ment as dangerous, are more interested in knowing all 
about it than are even its friends.” * < . .’ .

During his lecture in that city, Dr. Orestes A Brownson, 
a learned and able Roman Catholic, and Rev. L. N. Rice,. 
D.D.,an eminent Presbyterian clergyman, were speaking 
at the same time. Messrs. P„ E. Bland, A. Miltenberger, 

. H. Stagg, and other well-known citizens, proposed a dis
cussion between Mr. Finney and Dr. Rice, which the cler
gyman dc^chnedt and his course called out a long and able' 
letterjxom these gentlemen, which was published in one 
ofthe leading daily journals.’

“An Observer” wrote an interesting article to one of 
'thcneWspapers, from which the following comparison- 
may be interesting. He opens by saying that “ these gen
tlemen have all drawn large houses,” gives a fine and just 
description .of the manner and power ofthe other eminent 
men, and then speaks of Mi. Finney as follows:

“Mr. Finney, who is about half the age of Dr. Rice, 
stands before us, as it were, a youth—yet genius is written 
in unmistakable characters upon his brow, and the first 
thought that impresses the beholder on seeing him on the 
stand, is the idea that a mighty spirit stands before him, 
and as he proceeds to develop his theme, this idea deepens 
and widens. Now he moves on smoothly in a deep cur
rent of thought and profound philosophical argument; oc
casionally in the most withering ridicule, which places 
the opposite opinion in so ludicrous a light that even ita

maintainers must laugh if they yield to their impulses— I 
and now a burst of eloquence which, electrifies his I 
audience. Ho pushes right through his theme, presenting J 
its points in a strong and unmistakable light, making his. । 
pathway luminous as he goes; and every intelligent mind, j 

; however disagreeing with him in opinion, must go away | 
feeling intellectually' elevated. As he proceeds, his un- * 

j shaven beard is soon lost'sight of, and his audience freely 
j engaged with the great thoughts which are constancy 
j rolling up before them in magnificence and grandeur. He 
I lias more genius and higher oratorical powers than either 
; of his compeers, though as a scholar, I suppose he eaaK

notte; compared to either of them. Uis style is plain, 
j simple and easy—his actions and intonations seem to ae- 5 
| eammatte themselves, naturally to the- sentiment, anti al- I 
| together, it must he confessed, however heretical fits viev/o, i 
| he is the boldest and most vigorous speaker whoa we | 
| have known, on the lecturer’s stand.5’ . 1

THE POWER OF THE PRESS.
| After an endorsement of our article^ “ Leadership fa 
j Spiritualism,” too lengthy for publication, Judge Hoi- 
I brook proceeds as follows:—

But am I asked how is it that there is a leadership 
in all things else, and not here ? I reply, I grant you a 
leadership in our religion. It is to be sought for, it is 
to be commended. But I insist it shall be no less than 

i ia the Christian dispensation—the earlier ages of Sph> 
| itualism if you choose to call it. Jesus said, “ Let Ife 
J that will be chief among you, be a servant,” and accord- 
‘ ed his actions to his words. Yes, the religion of doing 

good, will give tho highest meed of praise to him who 
does.the most good, in the right spirit, “in honor pre- 

: furring one another.” But if this is the kind of leader
ship that we have been talking about, I will take back 
all that ! have said. *

influence was the living voice, and who would-inerease 
te knowledge was compelled to seek the public assem
bly. The orator was the chief attraction, “ the cynosure 
of all eyes ” “ the observed of 'all observers.” But the 
orator sinks into insignificance in the presence of the 
press, as a star in the presence of the sun. And yet. I 
am not to say, in the use of this figure, that the star 
fades entirely away in the- presence of the sun, hut 
rather that the press, in the plenitude of its power; 
catches up the words of 'the orator, ahd carries them 
further forward through time and space a thousand
fold.-, And I have this to add, that the press avails

tered far arid wide so that their assemblies are difficult
and therefore infrequent—and--.being no longer under 
ihe regime of compulsion or duty to assemble, they 
await the coming of the printed sheet, wherein they 
shall read the latest demonstration of spirit power; 
tlie latest discussion of the most expert as to their gen
uineness and their effects, or some discourse by some 
angel visitant from the heavenly spheres, after the ex
periences of years, or perhaps centuries, as in the paper, 
before me now—a discourse by Emanuel Swedenborg, 
through Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, to a small gathering 
at the Hall, but now on its mission like sunlight to tho 
farthest bounds of the world. °

. As is the power of the press for good, so also is its 
power for evil. T* 
above all others

I

wer of the press for good, so also is its ’ 
i. The spiritual press stands preeminently 
rs for influence in this, that it is a medi-

um of intelligence, the exponent of thought from the ‘ 
Spirit-world, the facts, conditions and philosophy of - 
spirit-life, and particularly of our spirit-life here and 
beyond, as well as between man and man. as the sec
ular press—yea, and the religious press, that deals only 
in the dead past. There is rid light so capable of lead- . 
ing astray as the supposed light of heaven, but whieh 
is not. A true beacon-fire leads to safety, but a false ■
one leads to ruin; and only the more, the more it is 
trusted. - .

Truthfulness, wisdom, care, watchfulness, boldness, 
firmness, are always needed in the spiritual press, but 
emphatically so now more Hunt ever. ’ Spiritualism is 
undergoing its crucial period. The church is awaken
ed to a consideration-of its-power, with a desire -to 
combat.and destroy; Science is assaying inputting 
it into its heated retort, or beneath its most powerful 
lens, with the hope to overcome. Not only is it being 
ground out between this tipper arid this nether mill
stone, but it is being assaulted in the house of its 
friends. Fraud, fraud, here and there, fraudulent me
diums, fraudulent practices, fraudulent reports, too 
truly a low plane of life, a time when the ev,er almighty ■ 
dollar is more mighty than ever, Simony prevailing, (I 
fear,) a time when the crafty hypocrite and adveutur- - 
er observing this rising.power, rushes forward to see 
how far he may use it for his specialty, for his hobby, 
or to discover how much it can be made to nurse his 
ambition, his pride of place, etc., etc; Paine said, in. 
the .darkest days of the revolution, “These are the . 
times that try men’s souls.” Such a time is on Spirit
ualism now. The church can, and. must be, answered 
on its own grounds. Science can, and must- be, an
swered on its own grounds. Spiritualism must first 
of her motion, purge herself of afl fraud, make clean 
her record and stand for the truth. “Let judgment 
commence at the house of God”—-it is the most proper . 
place. That spiritual paper that does not, and will 
not, expose fraud, (and I say no matter who is hurt, 
or whose folly is brought to light), and so suffirs , a 
glorious truth to be overshadowed—thus drawingSthe 
mariner on life’s seas upon the shoals of errors like 
the beacon-fire of the enemy, and so far acts tho part; 
of an enemy to the cause of truth. . ^

I am very glad, Bro. ndy, to give you my personal 
commendations for tlie’tr Reliantbl ide that you wield 
in the dissection and ex Ilion of falsehood and fraud,
for your persistent main anee of truth when found, 
and for your constant labors to bring all to a higher, 
purer life, in your responsible and difficult position’as 
i^1 ?nd publisher of f e scientific, religious journal •  

of the Northwest. Edmund S. Holbrook.
Chicago, Jan. 21tk; -

How TO BE Beautiful.—fro be beautiful we must 
cherish every kind impulse and generous disposition, 
making love the ruling affection of the heartand the 
ordering principle and inspiring motive of life. The 
more kindness, the more beauty; the more love, the 
more loveliness. And this is the beauty that lasts.' Mere physical good looks fade with the years b S 
out with sickness, yield to the slow decay and w^tK^ 
breath of mortality. >But the beauty that has ita seat 
and . source in kind dispositions, and noble purposes, 
and great thoughts, outlasts youth and maturity, in’ 

with age, and, like thetuscious peach, covered 
^.S1 ^e. ^bcate plush of purple and gold which comes 
with autumn ripeness, is never so beautiful as when 
waiting to be .plucked by the Gatherer’s hand.—An* 
nuta qf Phrenology,

Evmrt aped thfaw may be abused; so with free 
speech. It is abusea when, under the guise of free 
speech, men.Indulge in free spite. It is in vain to try 
to change a man s opinion after you have insulted his 
manhood by treating hint as a knave or an idiot. Mod
eration wins where violence and inconsiderate speech

l^ Free ’^ J? abused when men lacking discre- - 
^ll0*®^ W Wmay be, undertake to handle 
♦fc ?4 anbjeete. A bull In a china shop may have 
the beat intentions, but being a bull he cannot turn 
M^*2y1 j0"1 smashing a delicate piece of porcelain.
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SCENES FROM TBE HOME OF OOTA.

One by one the neighbors came stealthily in ] necessary as forming centers and rallying I 
looked at her, and went away. The family, pointe for the spiritual and liberal hosts,* 
doctor was called frit bar mihp pvminwi born for the purposes of instruction and : ’ f 7; ;? a pulse, examined growth,and to resist the despotic tenden- ■ 
her from head to foot, said slip was not dead ) pj^g of the church power, and organic action 
nor asleep, and went a way unable to explain [necessarily implies headships or centers, 
The parson called: praved in the little room . teit not leaderships. -
prayed in the kitchen with the terror-

Written by Ouina, through the Medium- 
ehip of Mrs. Cora I?. V. Richmond.

PEOL

^CHABSEB

EEVBUW®

Sam© West was detained at work later 
than usual one night and took' a late, train j 
which led to the 'little suburban pottage 
where- his family dwelt. .As he hurried’ 
along he knew the children must . ‘be all 
asleep and his good ̂ Mollie would be wailing 
forhim with some warm supper. ' ; [

Lie started, Jor when his eye fell upon the I 
cottage, he thought lie saw a flame above 
the little gabel roof; when he looked agate

stricken Mrs. West. But no change was 
visible; the little form was still and life
like in its trance.

Janies West could not cense his work, for 
his little household depended upan his daily 
toil, butewhen he came home he' sat long 
hours by the side ofthe. little. sleetwr, never 
leaving her, nev^r having any. doubt or fear 
“She will awake—I havb no fear/? awl then , 
fie would add ia^ a; whispefc-she will bring 
moan .answer/’ .

' A :'THIp®AKARS' ^ • *; y
' : tittle blue eyes to see the lle&, ' ? ■' • b
' :ptSe soft hsufc^^^ white,- y' '

. tittle round ears .to bear the birds Blog,. , ■
■ . Lips, -mamma says, like ■ rosso' in spring,

Little head platting p&^ each day,- .
• iMth.&et running- every way.'

. - Nowifyou tMnkJhere’smore lean do, .
y-- Wait.ify©>pieages till I grow big as you.

BOOK REVIEW-:.-
he saw ths light was too-pale tor fire,and BgW THE .htt.-MtamoBs wo* of
■yet there was no moon, nor could It hav®'I ” ”-“*■■’ ^——■’
made so . strange .-an appearance had the 
moonlight been streaming upon the house. 
His heart gave a quick bound, then stopped, 
as, on coming nearer; he saw distinctly, ths 
outlines of a human form robed in white,

. Paschal Beverly Randolph, aided .by Emawi 
. Swedenborg mid others, ^rongh tfie minds of 

Frances H. McDougall arid Luna Hutehinoon 
12mon pp.’A D. M. Bennett, publisher. New 
York. Price, $1M For sale by the Religio-
Philosophicai. Publishing House, Chicago.
The mechanical appearance of this book 

is superior to any other yet issued from 
the press of its publisher. As to its con-aad emitting a light like the hate around | _ 

tho saints seen in pictures. The form tents, those who fiaye read P. B. Randolphs 
moved toward him; his fear, or first shock SS, white W wih recogpize liis

In the middle ages Satan eonsianilv 
grows. A dwarf at first, so small at the in
troduction of the Gospel that he hid him
self in the swine; in the year i,^. he be
comes great, and in the thirteenth and four
teenth centuries he was so large that ho

: It is true we have at present no national I 
organization or headship, hut sueh will be- j 
come a necessity ere. long. We have, how
ever, State associations and local societies ! M 
m a very imperfect state, which we should ; ^^’Ptd the wor»d in darkness, and neid iu

: seek to improve and perfect. Our period!- ” ”
cals-and publishing houses .are important 
and indispensable centers or local points, 
from which emanates light on al! the 
phases of Spiritualism. But we want no 

■ leaderships, no popes, to tell us what to be- 
i zieve, and to damn us for disbelieving. - 
I - Detroit, Mich. S. B. McCracken.

” •*’J*j'Vl* l>*lv ; llVLJlU LU ■ UtVA4*m?>i3| Mil 
under his black shadow.—Jfzc7i?et.

Letter from T. B. Clarke. ‘

BEiAEFinthe supernatural (spiritual) is 
the special difficulty of one time; denial of 
it is the form of ali assaults on Christianity, 
and yet that acceptance of it lies at the root 
not only of Chrstianitv, but of ail DOBitive 
religion whatever.—Cuizoi,

Mrs." Partington remarks that a few 
^°® y w’a^8 ®®e^ro^^S®^^

an arbitrary master, whether king or caliph, 
a papal see, an “ unwritten law,” or a “sac
red tradition,” that people is enslaved.™#.
B. Brittan. ’

R. P. HALL’S 
wra 
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strong individuality in these pages. His 
style was peculiar, untrammeied ny edn- 

_______ o—------ „ ------- o ------ ^_ .— ventionalrnethods of expression, and) prone 
air the figure approached him. “Edith, tav I to take such wild- and fantastic leaps that 

! it would be difficult to successfully imitate.
, 1 Erratic, volatile, and to the lastdegreoun-
ous a sweet voice reh on his ear, and tae reliable; at times a medium, at others de- j 
accents fell like the murmur of tho stream J nouncing mediumship: yielding to tempta- 
,that flowed.near the'home of-..their child- ’
hood* < j' f ' ■

vanished, and he stood looking at the beau-.
tifel being as slowly moving through the

\ Bro. Bundy:—r have carefully ■■packed, 
and .shall -mail to .you this 1st 3#<Mft- 
ary, W, two boxes of flowers picked in the 
open air. I do this from pure cussedness, be
cause it will only make you detest vour hor
rible climate more and more. This day, while 
you shiver in the cold, we are luxuriating 
in the balmy atmosphere of, to you, a merry 
day 2 On every side in our land the balmy 
air, the green growing grass, the opening 
fragrant flowers, are singing of their divine 
author. Two hours just suent walking in 
the grounds of one of our deluded tree- 
thinkers, also in company of one of vour 
Sre-sufferer3*-talking of the new life,* has 
been a kind of foretaste of that spirit- home. 
We realized the joy, the glory of liberty; ’ 
thought after thought seemed to explode, 
and in its halo we basked until the very 
air seemed-of a higher sphere. Our heaven 
had no. walls; far in the distance lay the . 
“Golden Gate of the Pacific;” in- our’baek-- 
ground the rolling hills in their green , 
blankets;’ all about our feet- flowers on i 
flowers, the product of every clime. All j 
seemed a fairy scene, an^yet it was ali of ; 
earth; only California with three souls, 
talking of heaven and earth as realities, the

An Irish judge said to-a condemned pris
oner,. “You ate to. be hanged, and! hone it 
will prove a warning to you,”'.: - ,
. -When*you see a^ woman standing on a| 
kitchen chair, looking up at a ragged hole j 
in the plastering, while she holds a hammer 
in her right hand and her left thumb in her 
mouth, there is your chance for a‘ candid 
opinion about the nail works.

The Queen’s Maids of Honor are all grand- 
daughters of -peer’s who are not below-the 
rank of Earl, that being asine gua'nan ef 
eligibility -for the position. They receive 
$2,009 a year, and if they marrv the Queen 
presents them'with 95,009. Each is on duty 
about two months in the year. Since the 
Prince. Consort’s death thev have had a 
dreadfully -dull, time of it. Many of these 
ladies have remained on until past fifty.; -

long lost sister! He could say no more;

one as muen. as the other! These few 
flowers are but specimens of the ten thou
sand, ali Speaking of and praising God as 
we walked up and down amid the beautiful 
grounds. I know they will come to you 
like the worn soldier with many a sear. 1 
trusts however, there may be enough of the 
beautiful left, the spirit, that shall sing, of 
California’s beautiful clime.

tion, and then preaching the highest mor
ality, he had before his death lost the re- 

. i• - « v - • , speet of Spiritualists, who mourned over“Not lost, dear brother; only B.orn into a ^e wreck of thiTsplendid impressional na-.
better, brighter .world.. Take goad care of | ture that he posses'e'd. Passages' in his 
:niv"We Pearl.” . | written.have great-intrinsic, value, but
' Some ttael;^ | tgi^fiiffilSSta
said not a word of what he had seen. - their value is lost. Exactly the same

criticism may be passed on “Beyond the , , - , - „
-........ In justice to the latter, it must be ; use a better expression by saying, “ Press
said, However, it is not so open to this ob- on and heaven will give voh heaven, day by

 ^ ■-; — ejection. Our friend has gained by the tran- day. IV hy long tor; why seek heaven, 
limited means would allow---and had been sition and reverses the usual result, for lie wmle on every side hell stands waiting for
apprenticed to a master mechanic. When writes better through a medium than he did heavenly messengers? Can there be a great-
after having become somewhat skillful, he 5 whileonearth. Of the sineerit-jtofthem er opportuni^^ ,
had wearied, and seeking his. fortune is a tt^£?fLe™ ^^^ ■ A^TC^Aisafctrl ffstE^ Wo t t

CHAPTER V.
James West had been carefully trained by Veil.” 

his mother and givtm such education as her

apprenticed to a master mechanic. When,

distant land, had hastily hade Ids mother 
and sister Edith “good-bye.” He joined the 
gold seeking pilgrims to Australia. When ■ 
lie returned, no' vistage remained of his 
home, and* he could learn'nothing of the 
.fete of his mother and sister.- He left his 
native town, and having married when 
abroad, brought his family to live near the

said, however, it is not so open to this ob-

Baying teasejl (fcr s term cf year*) anti refuted and furnish, 
ed thia very fine Hotel, wouta announce la tbe public and my 
old time mends and patrons, that I am prepared to accom* 
modate them to Urst-elnaa fare at the very low rates oM and 
»i(W per day according to mom. Spiritualist! stopping st ttflr 
Ifcoe wbl find tae i:»tiai<)-PinMsorHieM, Joeskas and 
BBKBSFliKBMnffle. - ^ . <’
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To: Mew Subscribers,

B.1® make this offer in the confident 
etepeetation that a large proportion

I ^T^r trialsubseribsrswillrenetvfor, I’iissferest-objecUteuMbefcgtfife, -
but. alas, sometimes it is - wife’s 'wardrobe ?/ ® eguiar « ates, .

- An orator-declaring that fortune knocked 
.at every man’s door once,An Irishman said, 
“When she knocked at mine I must-have 
been out.” , - ;

, j UNTIL APHW^^ /
WE WSM/SEND W

Rcliglo-PIiilosophieal Journal 
to every new subscriber, THBEE MONTHS;We met in Michigan a benighted, eadav- ----- ■ _

orous preacher, who had labored all his life MpF,/??^ ^^^L1?.1®®®^:?5, .5® 
in_a jiQrthern back settlement, until become j " """
ing ambitious lie felt himself called to the ' 
great city as a missionary. Among the mtany ’

I questions he asked was/“ How is It up thar, 
do they have many profane swearers and 
and Sabbath breaker^ up thar?”

will send the paper Thuee Months to 2t» Nub

I could repeat those old, stale words, “ A’ 
Happy New Year!’’ But to me a living. 
Spiritualist, to whom blessed be God every 
day, has its duties,, to me who has lost 
sight of eternity in the realization that it ! 
is a myth, that eternity is only today and 
all there ever can be, is the present. I can

_ “ Well, Father Brown, how did you 
like my sermon yesterday?” Asked a young 
preacher. “ Ye, see, parson.” was the reply, 
** I haven’t a fair chance at them sermons 
of yourn. I’m an old man now, and have to 
set putty well back by the stove; and there’s 
old Miss Smith, 'n Widder Taff, ’n Mis. Br
ian’s darters, ’n Nabby Birt, ’n. all the rest 
setting in front of me with their mouths 
wide open, a swaileriu’ down all the best of 
the sermon; ’n what gets down to me is 
putty poor stuff, parson, putty poor stuff!"
gta atm that may be right- and true, but 

s ..public opinion says tvs must sot do it. ’ Wo 
; must act and walk in ail points as it pre-dently earnest, devoted and willing to make ; a necessity, that we can become angels ?• f I serfbes, or1 we shaVbe H’bHv ^ee^' 

any sacrifice for what they believe to ae the ; iah± not; and co me I can seemiLmns I certain mouthrfful ef articulate wtelwhl’ 
truth. The inception of the book was pecu- now pravmg to become angels, teas wui be . bo K1R5wn at -^ aud t!i;, Vv<t m *^ 
Hur. AsMts-McDougalKwhoisTOyeareof | as far frem them wnen d^haselcx<| a2^
age) sat writing at her homo in San-Mateo.; Lue earthly .to«, as they aia iaie uay. j
CaL she iieard a spirit voice say, “Ah'old । Yours for 1818, . _ .----- -—------------------------—-------- - —
friend.’’ On its being repeated, she reec-g- ’ „ _ . .^g™___™^^ —----- -

certain moutusrui er articulate wine 
bo thrown at as, and this, what mortal

nized it then to be from Randolph, lie 
then,said, “I wish you to leave your work 
and ‘write for me.” She finally consented 
to make a long journey to the house of Mrs.

•San Fraficiseo, Cal. '

large eity where he could find employment; Hutchinson in. Owenls Valiy, Cal, and 
in his trade—for this had never been for- there the two ladies, through their uni

ted mediumship, indited the book under 
thb inspiration of Randolph. ’ Their work 
has been, conscientiously done, and they 
may justly feel proud of its general excel
lence. Tfie errors are those the reader will 
expect in the writings of P. B. Randolph.

in all M, ratata B^ta n.ra j £$, j^^^
the struggles, heart-burnings, home-sick-1 generalities which of themselves are far 
ness, hopes and fears of the gold-seekeisr r from being accepted as truths,
life, wffl not wonder that they are some- rni>— "”- “"^ mft4Mhmfcv M a tout nf

gottenandin his pioneer life he had been 
wont toexereise'his skill on every bit of 
nice awork to be done. Ohly one sorrow- 
dimmed his life; the memory of his loved
ones, and that lie had not kept trace of them

times so long silent. James West was- a 
good, honest, fearless fellow, religious (after 
Hie street training of his mother) without 
superstition and always just in his dealings 
with his fellow- men. What had he to fear 
from the visitations of spirits? What had 
he to make him tremble at the sight of a

They who expect infallibility as a test of 
spirit communion, will find many things to 
stumble over, but they who accept-such 

1 revelations as they do from our earthly 
; sources, will find their faith strengthened 

by the individuality which reveals ■ itself 
in every sentence.

spirit form? Nothing; so he pondered on 
the’ vision long after his faithful wife slum
bered, and then fell asleep in full hope and 
belief that he had seen his angel .sister.

Mrs. West was of different nature from 
herihusband; like the wives of many of the * 
pioneers in the new land, she was strong,. 
active and full of loving, practical impulses 
and withal an excellent housekeeper. But ! 
her temper was not always even and she had 
one overpowering weakness, a superstitious 
fearof whatever was unusual or mysterious. 
Her religion was of the'sternest kind, yet 
it had no dealings with the other world, “until 
we are dead and gone there we iliail know 
nothing?’ ’ . ’

So When his heart was full of tho now 
light which had, come to his mind from the 
vision of the night previous, James West 
could not talk to Ids wife, for he knew that 
it would only disturb and irritate her; but 
he gave little Pearl a tender kiss in the 
morning, and gave her a long, long look* 
tracing all the time the lineaments of his 
lost^ister and wondering he had not noticed 
it before. . _

And«how could he have noticed in that 
little pinched face and those wild wiered 
eyes the rosy face of his happy sister?

And how could he know that the form 
shriveled and worn,encased in thefew faded 
shreds and lying dead in a dimly lighted 
and cold garret was~*0, the thought was 
too painful.

“Mother, forgive me-say to me that you 
bless me; I could not know,” he would mur
mur this to hjmself until at last the answer 
came.

Magazines. 1

Masonic Jewel for January LI. J. Wheel
er, Memphis, Tenn.). This number as usual 
comes to us laden with articles of interest.

Items of Interest—Ueins of Wit and Wfetow-

Ideas make their way in Bitohee ilka ite 
waters that,Altering behind the rocks of the , 
Alps, loosen them from the mountain on ‘ 
which they resk—Zlhlw&j^ne.

A sympathetic person .is placed in the 
dilemma of a swimmer among drowning 
men, who ail catch at him, .and if he gives 
so much as a leg or a finger they will drown 
him.—UmerssK.

A Cincinnati paper says: “Nearly .ail the 
Bibles which were put lip in the cars ami 
waiting rooms of. the various trunk lines 
have been stolen. The racks inwhieh they 
were placed, being permanently fastened to 
tiie wall, were not taken.”. Badpeople around 
-Cincinnati. - •

■ This is true on' all our Bail ears; vacant 
Bible racks are the rule, flow the book is 
loved! •

The Radical Review ’for February) 
(Benj. R. Tucker, New Bedford, Mass.) Con
tents: The Decline of Churches; Musings 
upon Deity; Work and Wealth; The Ethics 
tef Jesus; To a Man about Town: A Re
proach; Chauncey Wright; Some Consider
ations in. Ethics;" The Revolution; System 
of Economical Considerations; Gold and l
Silver as Standards of Value: The Flagrant i 
Cheat in Regard to them; The Martyr’s Vis
ion; Current Literature; Chips from my 
Studio.

The Spiritual Philosophy is ever calling, 
men and women to a higher, purer life, to a 
nobler, sweeter existence, to manly, self-re
liant, individuality of character, freed from 
tile restrictions of m,usty sacred creeds and 
mouldering holy books; freed from the bane
ful influence of mitred- prelates and pomp
ous bishops; regarding all good books as 
guides and helps; all good men and women 
as inspirers* and teachers; all codes of 
thought, assistants, monitors; the human 
reason and the human- conscience, the only 
arbiters between their respective claims and. 
merits, deeisive of the good, the pure, the 
true, the right.-—Cofemun.

®«liw^ii
v
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CHAPTER VI;

There was a suppressed commotion in the 
home of James West. His wife had gather
ed all the children into the kitchen, the far
thest from the little room where Pearl was 
—sleeping—or dead—or something. For 
there she lay, a faint tinge suffusing her 
cheek, her eyelids closed, her body gently 
warm, yet no breathing nor pulsation Visi
ble. Her face was all aglow'with some in
ward light, yet she spoke not; and thus she 
had remained for three days and nights.

Leadership in Spiritualism.

Mr. Editor:—I agree cordially with the 
main conclusion of your article in vour is
sue* of the 26th ult., entitled, “A Leader-. 
ship in Spiritualism.’’ Spiritualism is 
manifested in many varying phases of- 
thought and fact, ana to talk about a single 
leader that shall draw the reins over these 
different phases, would be the heighth of 
absurdity.

There are, however, representative per
sons in the various phases, as there are, in 
fact, of all ascertained truths, whose posi
tion it is proper to recognize. Swedenborg 
was representative of the Spiritualism 
which ne brought to the attention of 
tlie world. So in modern Spiritualism 
Davis may be representative in one chan
nel, Brittan in anotner, Olcott or Bla
vatsky in another, Home in another, Mrs. 
Cora Richmond in another, Peebles in 
another. Stebbins in another, Watson, 
Slade, Denton, the Eddys, Wallace, Mans
field, Tuttle, Lizzie Doten, Dr. Crowell and 
others, in other phases. Under the various 

■phases of Spiritualism are comprehended 
what-may be termed something of its eth
ics, and while the spiritualistic world will 
be glad to recognize all worthy exponents 
of these various phases, as persons fitted 
to face them in a clear light for the compre
hension of all, each individual will insist 
upon being his own judge and leader in 
making up his or her estimate of each.

But while in ethical Spiritualism we do 
not want, and cannot from the nature of 
the case have, a leadership, in organic Spir
itualism, we do want, and must have, 
a leadership. ThisJs necessary as a means 
of presenting the .various phases of ethical 
Spiritualism for the consideration of the 
people, and affording them the best means 
of becoming acquainted With all of them, 
but not as a means of dogmatically teach
ing any of them. Organic Spiritualism is
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A Defense, ef 'Physical Meiinms. :

: As a friend and .admires- of- Thomas- Haz- 
' arfontl. B< .'Wolfe, in thew praiseworthy . 

defense of phyaical.mediums, in view of the 
recent denouncement and disclosures made 
of some of that phase; I feel constrained to 
write my sentiments and ideas on the sub. 
ject. No one more than myself deplores 
the misdoings and false conduct of several 

. really good physical mediums; but looking 
at. their.deeds in a charitable light, the 

■ question arises, are not the Spiritualists to 
blame themselves for the evident results of 
their own .spiritual gluttony or greediness, 
if ^may call it so. Let a physical medium 
be fiver sojionest and straightforward in 
the pursuit'of his or. her especial profession, 
Sectored to death by “test hunters,” found 
fault with by fanatical phenomenalists, who 
never satisfied with the tests or results, 
received at the medium’s stance the -last 

• time, some expecting to, and displeased if 
they do not, get something far ahead of 
what they ever had before, is it to be won
dered that' the negative, sensitive, sympa
thetic instrument in the lianas of spirits in 
and out of the body, should, driven to the 
wall, at failure to produce the desired test 
honestly, resort to artificial aid?

Unecraeeiously controlled and psyelrolo- 
ffed by the positive will of the test hunter, 

i it, strange that ’-he'.should', perfqrm the 
wished for manifestation himself ?

The above applies to those, who. reaEy 
geed mediums, are discovered 'tricking.

Kow regards the doings of another class, 
those by far-in excess.'the “frauds,” their 
success in imitating and bringing into dis- 
repute the real phenomena', may also be 
laid at tho door of the enthusiastic “test 
hunters.” Not satisfied with the few but 
true manifestations given through the 

s genuine mediums, forgettingthafc materiali
zation,- as the highest phase of ‘the physical 
order, is only to be reached by gradual de
velopment, and not likely to be possessed by 
those who have not had the lesser phvsieal 
demonstrations, also that mediums” ’can 
never excel in more than one. particular 
phase, attracted by the advertisement of 
some unknown “Doctor or Madame” who 
has “spirits seen with the medium in full 
view,” they forsake the tried and proven 
true medium to starve for lack of patronage, 
and flock, like geese in a-line, to the “Doctor 
of .Madam’s” circle, countenancing and en- 

. couraging them in their imposture. Soon', 
however, the so.-caU'ed-medium is exiiosed, 
and finding they have been “gulled,” with 
their feathers plucked, the geese slip back 
and shelter themselves under the wings of 

. the old true medium. The consequences 
are, both in the ease of real, mediums and 
bogus ones being exposed, well known and 
established mediums are called upon and ex
pected to lick up the slops or mess made by 
submitting to tests or investigation by test 
committes, before the faith in physical me
diums can be restored. Why should-this 
be so? ■ • ' • .
. In any other profession, when one of ,a 
class misbehaves or is exposed in some dev
iltry, are his fellows in the’same business 

. compelled to bear the brunt of his error, 
and oy suffering forced to counteract the 
had impression the other made ? When an 
editor or a minister is denounced as a ras- 

• cal, are the other ministers in good.stand- 
mg called upon to submit to the investiga
tions of a “test committee’’ before the pub- 

; lie will patronize them? .
. And the question comes up, what is a test ? 

■ Is there anprecognized authority as to what
- constitutes a test ? What would be a test to 

one man would- not be to another.. In the 
Investigation and search after the proof of 
the truth of-Spiritualism, each one must 
have & personal, experience before they can 
become “knowers,” not believers?.-As in a 

■ court of justice, what some one else says 
he has seen or heard, is not accepted as evi
dence on the point at issue. No two per
sons being orgamzedafikb. each one looking 
from his or her own individual stand-point, 
every one having Ms or her. peculiar idea 
what a test consists of, how can it be ex
pected that a medium ean satisfy every one 
on that point? An Englishman, on being 
referred to Prof. Crookes as an authority on 
Spiritualism, replied: “ Oh,Mr. Crookes is a 
good, enough chemist, but I do not consider 
him any more capable of judging as to the 
truth or falsity of Spiritualism than! am,” 
And sueh is the faet; each one must inves
tigate and judge for him or herself on this 
subject, for no one will be convinced on the 
testimony or evidence of some one else, no 

. matter what their standing or experience..
Again as to appointing committees to exam
ine into the merits of mediums in every 
town, as a correspondent proposed in your 

, columns lately,—who are to appoint these 
. committees, and what proof havqw.e that 

they are competent to pass judgment on 
mediums ? Are they not apt to he influenced 
by personal motives, or prejudicial likes and 
dislikes, as the judges in our courts even 
are? Besides, as I said before, who shall 
say what constitutes test conditions at ma
terializing stances ? Some say, the medium 
secured in the cabinet beyond a doubt. Iet

the electric circuit of Crookes’ electrometer 
confining Miss Cook did not convince Mr. 
Tyndall of the reality of the spirit Katie 
King; for, says the “test! hunter ’ she raw 
have had some w^.f>t releasing herself 
without disturbing the connection. Put a 
medium in a barrel and leave the hunghole 
open s*< he can breathe, and if the manifesta
tions go on, some fool will say lie epeoutof 
the bunghole. Another says, have the. medi- 
uinseeii at the same time as the spirit. Well, 
tiiat takes place, aud the skeptic hints the 
possibility of trap doors and confederates. 
Were a medi um t o set out in an open com
mon, iy«l a spirit to show itself, some fool 
would say a pit had been dug just there 
and a man concealed in it to play spirit. 
Thus, trying to please everybody, nobody is 
Meased, while pleasing yourself or your 
guide, who knows best what will give the 
best generahsatisfaction, you please some
body. To continue, why is it that physical 
mediums.are run on so? Why is it never 
suggested that mental mediums be tested ? 
Are they any less liable to deceive, than 
physical mediums? No one ever hints as 
to the possibility of deception in the pro
duction of trance lectures, test descriptions, 
inspirationally written “Ethics,” “Spiritual 
Teachings,” aud other mental manifesta
tions. Oh, no, those. are accepted for what 
thev purport to be, and no question is raised 
as to the probable manner or means by 
which they are produced, the evidence of 
their genuineness being apparent on the 
face of them, while the witnessing of mar
velous phvsieal demonstrations, yes, the be
holding of recognizable materialized forms 
from that of an infant to an old man, un
der reasonable test conditions, is cavilled at 
and criticised.
- Why should the physical powers he test- • 
ed any more stringently or severely than 
the mental? The evidence and .proof 
given in both phases are of equal value and 
importance. Without the physical phe
nomena to substantiate the philosophy, 
Spiritualism would be a mere theory or 
doctrine with no demonstrable facts to sup
port it as a science; and what stronger de
monstrations take place than these in the 
dark circle? Many discountenance physi
cal manifestations and partieuferiy those of 
the dark circle, saying,-they are gross and 
crude, and low in their origin, which idea, I 
take to be unproven, fallacious, and eron- 
eous. Is it at all likely that low or unde
veloped spirits are capable or would have 
the interest of‘humanity sufficiently at 
heart to study the subtile laws of nature, 
and by spiritual chemistry produce phenom
ena that baffles the savans of the ninteenth 
century?-

Far from- it. Then why should the grad
uate of Oxford, who was once glad to attend, 
but is now above, dark circles, denounce 
them as pest centers and places of buffoon
ery. Does lie disapprove of the student of 
electricity sitting in the dark to witness the 
lesser phases of that science?

u man has learned to read, sho uld 
discard and do away with the blocks from 
which he and others learnt the alphabet? 
Again, if the medium through whom he is 
now getting sueh wonderful “Psyehograph- 
ie” tests and form manifestations, had not 
commenced by sitting in the dark, could he 
ever have developed his presentpowers? I 
know these questions are; pertinent, but 
they are to the point Let any medium cf 
recognized physical powers have the same 
conditions with' select, honest, friendly in
vestigators, as life had about Mm, and he or 
she will equal, if not excel the best given ■ 
vet. Then why abuse aud discountenance 
those giving the best possible results before 
a promiscuous-public audience? Who 
makes the most converts, the public or pri
vate professional medium?' The sitters 
make or mar their own' manifestations; as 
the prevailing feeling of the company is, so 
will the results be; and, like attracting like 
by an undeviating law, low and malicious 
spirits will only come to those who ate on 
the same plane.

In conclusion I would advise and recom
mend investigators to treat physical medi
ums, not only as human beings with feel
ings, but as sensitive; delicate instruments, 
handling them carefully and kindly, not 
roughly.as.mere tools' for their own selfish 
uses, and keeping them keen and untarnish
ed in . the brightness of their susceptibility, 

..ttovjH find that noble results may be at
tained through' their service.

To Spiritualists I would say, sustain by 
your sympathy and patronage those medi
ums who have stood the test of time, caus
ing them to feel contented with the powers 
they honestly have; hot complaining be
cause new and greater developments do not 
come faster at the wish, thereby compelling 
the mediums to resort .to. artifice to gratify 
them with tests. I ’ also would warn • them 
not to encourage and countenance every, 
upstart' “Doctor’ or “Madame” that, like 
mushrooms, spring" up of a sudden, neves 
heard tell of or seen before, advertising the 
strongest powers, for they soon fall flat, and 
leave a mess for the true mediums to clean 
u». Thus they will clear the field of the 

' weeds that bring discredit on the cause, and 
furthering the efforts of the real workers 
that bring forth good fruit and advance 
the true science of life.

"Golden Pen.’
The above letter, written by a well 

known and talented medium, ably presents 
from a professional stand-point, the busi
ness or commercial side of a very interest
ing. question, about whieh there has been 
much discussion, and on which tiie Religio- 
Philosophioal Journal has taken strong 
and decided ground. Our correspondent 
not only uses .a “golden pen,” but a facile 
one, and we are free to. confess; has made, 
a.powerful plea, leaving little, if anything 
to be added upon Ms side of the question.
' He seeins-to'advocate that a medium with 
established-reputation, need not be subject
ed to test conditions, and fails to see why'., 
physical mediums should be subjected to 
tests more than trance, clairvoyant, ete. 
We fully agree with life criticism on " test

. seekers ” and11 wonder hunters.”

. They truly have been one cause of the 
frauds we have from time .to time been 
called upon to expose;’ There, is. however, 
another cause equally conducive to this re
sult. and that is the unwillingness of those 

’who claim to be true mediums to submit to 
test conditions; - 0 ' .

It is sheer folly to talk about sensitive
ness and delicate feelings being injured 
in this matter. We never heard of Prof. 
Crookes’ mediums complaining of his most- 
rigid tests, or D. D. Home 'being insulted 
by earnest inquirers?

Golden Pen starts off in the very first 
sentence ef his article with the inference 
that he writes fully as much in defense of 
Mr, Hazard and Dr. Wolfe in their course

of defending physical mediums, as he does 
to defend the mediums themselves. We 
claim to lw equally friendly to those gentle
man. We sulmhe the kind heart, the gentle 
spirit, the great charity of Mr. Hazard. We 
also admire Dr. Wolfe for his social quali- 

' ties, but that whieh most attracts us to him 
in connection with the science of spirit com
munion, is his perfect adaptation for the 
duties of a critical and trustworthy observ
er of physical phenomena. Dr. Wolfe has 
indeed proved himself the friend of physical 
mediums, not, however, by accepting the 
medium’s conditions as those under which 
he would investigate, but by. arbitrarily in
sisting on his own conditions, 4ml these, 
sueh as rendered fraud impossible ami his 
data perfectly trustworthy.

No medium was ever put to more crucial 
teste than was Mrs. Hollis during her sever
al engagements with Dr. Wolfe, who em
ployed her time at his own residence for 

. thirty-two weeks extending over a period, 
of two years, a record’ of which appears in 
“ Startling Facts in Modem Spiritualism.” 
Dr. Wolfe is one of the keenest, shrewdest 
and most critical investigators living; a 
naan in whos’epresenee the slightest attempt 

■ at evasion or deception would be dangerous 
in the extreme; his demands for test condi-; 
tions were most exacting and sometimes al
most exasperating to the ordinary observer, 
yet it would appear from Dr. -Wolfed .’pub
lished account that Mrs. Hollis never ob
jected, but cheerfully aided him in every di
rection, seeming to fully realize the import
ance and justness of all Dr. Wolfe’s require
ments. Nor can we seo reasons why'any true 
medium should feel sensitive over the im
position of crucial tests. It would seem that 
in the present state of affairs they ought in 
self-justification: to demand them. Because 
they have submitted once does not in itself 
prove the genuineness of a single manifest
ation, which Qeeurs when they have not 
submitted. The value of’any phenomenon.' 
is in the Certainty of its genuineness. In 
the public circles'of physical mediums, 
.when the conditions are those required ey 
fraud evefy manifestation may be genuine, 
and yet have no scientific value..

Now it is claimed that these manifesta- 
tions-are for the express purpose of giving 
positive and satisfactory demonstrations of 
Spiritualism. Under the present method 
they almost always fail, and will, until accu
racy and certainty take the place of eager 
wonder-seeking. There is no sense in talk
ing as though the suggestion bi a' test was a 
question- of the medium’s honesty. The 
physical phenomena- are outside the ordi
nary facte, almost unbelievable. It is the. 
officrof the medium to establish them; he 
receives awfor so doing; untie? what con
ditions? Under sueh conditions as will satis
fy the one who pays life money, if reasona- 

■ ble. Bet us see how physical' ■ circles are,, 
sometimes managed. The cabinet and me
dium are casually examinedi and the medium 
takes his-seat. The sitters, either actually 
•or tacitly pledgethemselves not to move 
from their seats and to obey the rules. The 
light is turned down by an assistant,’ too' 
low for the sitters to see anything .clearly 
and yet not so low as to conceal the move
ment of any one in the circle. Then music 
is ordered to produce harmony, but unfor
tunately, (for the investigator) this defeats 
the sense of hearing. The spirit material
izes, moves and vanishes so rapidly nothing * 
can be determined with certainty. We ask 
what do such nfauifestations prove? Noth
ing! . . : ■ .' . .. ’

“What would be a test?” In many ways 
test conditions can be instituted, such con
ditions as shall obtain the sanction and com
plete endorsement of every intelligent in
vestigator, and render the statement con
cerning the phenomena occuring under such 
conditions impregnable to every assault, able 
to withstand the most critical analysis. We, 
do not at this time care to occupy space by 
statingin detail what such conditions should 
be hl oui' opinion; it not being necessary in 
these comment's. .We will, however, say' 
that the examination by a committee (chosen 
by the audience or otherwise) of a fixed and 
immovable cabinet, together with an exami
nation of the clothing of the medium, (toes 
hot yive fraud-proof conditions, and is of 
very little consequence ; such examinations 
will be allowed, and indeed anxiously court
ed by the prestidigitator. We will remark 
en passant that the most convincing test 
^an^itions are those which may be imposed 
with'a movable cabinet for the use of the 
spirits only; the medium sitting in the room 
with the audience. And we are happy to see 
that mediums are now developed in whose 
presence such conditions are possible.

Would we have a' special investigating 
committee? Emphatically, no; we would 
have every Spiritualist such a committee 
and whenhe visits a medium, if thatmedium 
declines to sit unless allowed the conditions 
of fraud; to at once refuse to sit in such a 
stance. It is the Spiritualists and investi
gators more than the mediums, who are to 
blame. It is because test conditions can 

, be escaped through sympathy of “cheek” 
-that fraud is possible. - ”’

If the temptation to rascality is half as 
great as our correspondent says,—and we 
believe he does not overdraw tho picture- 
mediums should be happy to impose *ob 
themselves such conditions as shall hold 
them in the path of honesty and rectitude; 
it may be unpleasant to bo accused even in
directly of dishonesty, and'for that very 
reason they.should desire themselves placed 
beyond suspicion. Any special pleading in 
opposition, however good the intention with 
which it is made, is really in favor of the 
frauds and mountebanks who have dis
graced the name of Spiritualism.

Our correspondent compares mediumship

Hanging by the thumbs, forsooth, says 
Blackman, “is only for extreme cases,’’—to 
lie meted out- to atiy one who should speak 
a disrespectful word to one of these brutal 
inquisitors. The rack and pinion, the- 
thumh screw, and hanging by the thumbs 
or by the heels constituted’ tlie pastime of 
the “holy Inquisitors of Home” to extort 
confessions flora their already doomed vie- ’ 
tims. In our own country, where our re- ’ 
publican constitution guarantees security 
.in pur persons and property, and "the right 
of trial by jury,” and is supposed to guar
antee humane treatment, consistent with 
discipline and good order, to the state 
prisoners, these petty tyrants, clothed is a 
little brief authority; these lowbred minions 
who, by their organic natures, are relega
ted teethe Inquisitorial era, cSif dssume the 
authority to inflict- these barbarities, unlaw
fully and for unlawful purposes, upon.., 

‘whomsoever they select as ite victim of’ 
their caprice among the unfortunates com
mitted to their care.
' Legally, by what, .nghi^ any official 
proceed to torture Ms vietim to extort a 
confession ? ■

« Morally, is there any-good can possibly 
result from a resort; to the unnatural had 

' vindictive torture of one who, by law, is 
■ deprived of his liberty, and placed bgyon#.
the pale of self-defense against personal 
abuse? Oh the contrary, will it not tend, to 
make .the criminal more vile, to degrade him 
In Ms own estimation, and to teach him that 
the law of kindness and love taught by Jesus 
has no relation to the practices of prefesse’d 
Christianity in the present day?
. Scientifically, by what legak moral, phys- . 
icaior any otter right, ean a man who is 
subject- to the full sentence or authority of 
the law, in addition thereto Be so barbar
ously tortured as. to make him “appear siek° 
ly and broken down, his spirit broken to a 
submission like that-of a person in abject ■ 
fear ?” Just think of the " shock of inj ury’’ 
the nerve centres must endure when in a few 
minutes"the sensibilities give way, sickness 
at the stomach follows, find then faintness.” 
Such a shock-such terrible tension upon 
the nervous system, sueh unendurable tor
ture the organism can never fully recover 
from. Broken in mind, broken in body, de
jected in spirit, and mined in constitution,. 
he can again go forth into community, when 
Ms term of incarceration is. completed—if 
perchance te survives the effect of the tor-' 
tore that long—to meet the. cold. unehar- 
itableuess of that Christian (?) comma-. 
Mty, through-whose Christian (?) laws he 
lias been" broken down In body-and mind, 
shunned and scorned by the world around 
him, with no alternative left Min hut th® r 
powhow, insane asylum, suicide or erime*

It is high timethat the humanity of this 
country should he awakened to the iminor- ■ 
al, degrading and inhuman treatment whieh 
persons accused of crime or sentenced toere- 
for, are often made to endure under the 
present management .and discipline of our 
prisons -and jails. So far has this barbarism 
been carried, in many instances, to. the ex
citing of all the worst faculties of the crim
inal, that the self-protection of society, even, 
demands reform -whereby the incarcerated 
felon may be restored to society in sound 
physical health and educated in the higher 
duties of life, with the nobler”, qualities of 
the soul drawn out to qualify him to be
come a useful member of society when once 
again set free.

According to the Gospel of Spiritualism, 
.while it is proper and right for community 
to shield itself from thejufliction of harm 
from the criminal and vicious, it teaches us 
to look with compassion upon the one thus 
mentally and morally diseased, and to make 
our restraining institutions something more 
than prisons—institutions to (educate, re- ' 
form and' elevate the poor victim^f cir
cumstances, hereditary or otherwise—ta- 
pitals to cure the moral ailments by arons; 
ing the better faculties. '

with the professions, and. asks if “when 
one of a class misbehaves, or is exposed, 
in some deviltry, are his fellows in the. 
same business compelled to liear the brunt 
of his error, and by suffering, forced to 
counteract the had impression the other 
made?” We would say they certainly 
have, but the comparison is not a paral
lel; there is no possibility in physical me
diumship. of knowing the genuine from 
the falsVexcept by tests, and if we are im
posed upon .by professed mediums tho ne
cessity of sueh tests is made the stronger.

To the question, “Who makes the most 
converts, the public or private professional 
medium,” we answer that the .great ^ 
Spiritualists have been convinced through 
private mediumship’ Why should’ not the 
mental phenomena be subjected to os se
vere tests as the physical ? In the ’ nature 
of things, this is impossible,-but so far ^s 
it can be done,thev.eertain!y should be, bat 
it must be remembered that they offer no 
sueh accurate field of observation, and our 
correspondent answers his own objection 
when he says that “without the physical 
phenomena to substantiate the philosophy, 
Spiritualism would Bo a mere theory or dcc- 
trine.with/n®>demonstra^ facts to sop- 
-port it as a science.” Then how necessary 
that -these, phenomena, if. they.ftim the 
foundation’ of so vast a- superstructure, be 
accurately observed! H^do we object to 
the darkness-of a “dark eirele**—light may 
be an opposing force; we object to dark
ness when it is a condition of fraud, and in’, 
no other sense so far as relates to thg mani
festations. But we dp moat strenuously 
protest against ptibilc dark circles where 
the audience is composed of .unknown-and 
heterogeneous elements, for reasons Soo ap
parent to need amplification.

We have no “war to wage on mediums.” 
That would be a strange course indee^for 
a journal devoted to the advocacy of a 
philosophy founded on mediumship! On 
the contrary we are making every sacrifice 
in favor of genuine mediums; we are la
boring diligently to protect them by wag
ing war on every form of deception and 
fraud. In doing this, we urge every Spirit
ualist and investigator .to demand condi
tions sueh as'are. known not- to interfere 
with manifestations, but such as will rem ' 
der imposition impossible. If they will do 
so, they will quickly weed from our ranks 
the false, and th© true, will gain tenfold &• 
-fluence.f v

Bsgbg by tbe Ttate in Connecticut

Hanging by W thumbs! In - this old 
.State of “Blue Laws,”'where a man was 
cnee Hable to punishment fer “kissing life, 
wife on Sunday,” and, business-^ke, eats 
were hanged for catching mice on that- day, 
it appears that some of the present genera
tion arc- still tainted with “the sins of 
their fathers,” and are importing the relics 
of barbarism from’the dark ages, when the 
tortures of the-Inquisition were most wan
tonly andwiekedly applied, and introducing 
them into the discipline of tbe prisons of 
that State.

Keeper Blackman, of the Litchfield jail, 
oil one occasion tied up a prisoner by the 
name of Birmingham for the simple of
fense of using improper (?) language to the 
keepers, and for making a noise. -This terri
ble torture was also inflicted upon seven in
mates by this same relict the fifteenth cen
tury, to extort from them a confession of a 
conspiracy to break out of jail. Blackman 
says: “It fetched them.” ,

Followingis a description of the mode of 
punishment:

The cells in the jail face the stone area 
where the punishment is inflicted, so that 
the prisoners must see the torture and its 
effect. This is done as an example, and it 

"is effectual, for no prisoner who has seen a 
man strung up has been so refractory that 
a threat of similar punishment will not sub
due him. The gentlemen who knew of the 
use of the punishment to extort a confes
sion from the seven men said'that these 
were placed in a row, one by one. Then a 
stout but small cord was tied about the 
thumbs just below the first joint, and so 
tightened as not . to slip over the-: joint. 
Then the other , end of each cord'was tied 
to an iron bar, the arms being stretched

deeply into the flesh. The tip of the toe 
was allowed just to touch the stone floor, 
and this only adds to the agonv, for there 
is always a desperate effort made to bring 
the feet squarely on the floor. This brings 
a greater strain on the thumb-joints. The 
torture is so intense that the sensibilities 
give way, sickness at the stomach follows, 
and then. faintness. The seven men con
fessed the plot after a few minutes of this 
torture, and would have confessed anything 
to free themselves. The •keepers, although 
they say the 'punishment is a slight one, 
confess that they use it only in desperate 
cases, and that they need to use it but once. 
The suggestion otit causes a shudder to 
those who have suffered it. Birmingham’s 
offense was the use of improper language 
and calling the keepers names. Since Ins 
punishment the healthy look he had when 
imprisoned is gone, and he appears sickly 
and broken down. His manner has'changed 
from bluster to abject submission, like that 
of a person fn constant fear.

. How much longer shall this wrath, and 
hellish torture be meted out to the unfor
tunate criminal to cure him of his heredi
tary mental ailment in this our Christian 
and civilized (?) country, and particularly 
in the extremely Christian (?) .State of Con
necticut? ’ *

What a commentary upon the civiliza
tion whieh Christianity has developed In 
the almost nineteen hundred years of its 
existence! What rapid strides Christiani
ty has made in the “Hartford Colonies” 
since the time when a man would be placed 
in the pillory for "splittings kindling-wood 
or kissing his wife on Sunday?”

Prof. John Fiske, one of the ablest of our 
orthodox theologians, in the North, Ameri
can Review, saya: “So far as I ean judge, I 
should say that, among highly educated peo
ple, the belief in a continuance of conscious 
existence after death has visibly weakened 
during thepreeent century”.,

This is a mild way of presenting the most 
momentous fact which presente, itself to the 
present generation. Does uot this weaken
ing of a vital principle on which’the chureh 
rears its colossal scheme of morality ami 
salvation, merit more-than a passing allu
sion? By what right is a man entertaining ■ 
such doubts, and rejecting the fact, of so 
little importance in an orthodox pulpit ?

Prof. Fiske scoffs at Spiritualism, lie 
scoffs not because he has investigated, of 
because he knows anything about it, but on 
general principles, as is now made certain; 
he doubts the immortality of the soul, and 
he is not alone. If the true animus of those" 
who oppose Spiritualism was known, it’ 
would be found to proceed from the same 
source: they disbelieve in a future .exist
ence. The clash of dogmatic opinion has 
suddenly blown the belief of a fiery hell out 
of the world, and we are not sure but the 

.same comparison of views and arguments 
would carry the belief in a future life with 
it. Never was a belief less supported by 
fact than this church dogma; its nature or 
character is unknown, and the orthodox 
definition of spirit is the best that can be 
given of nonentity. If the dogma, for it is, 
with the churches, only a dogma.be agitated, 
every honest person must become a Materi
alist or Spiritualist. These are the opposing 
forces, and the churches stand on middle 
ground, facing both ways, and wholly mis
understanding the signs which flame in the 
spiritual skies. ;5':.^-; y.K■ - I?..-'

dogma.be
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life, or PliiloBonljie efiafactes' of wfiefi tend to”advanced 
Kr-owlclge of either world, miiv ba sent te a to ba c-diibittaC 
for answer. The AtteBaoss should be prepared with great 
eave: St is oftenss difficult to name ircsan prorerlv, as to 
give its solution. No niiaifiss of a jsiiasi or fete-i ut- 
rare can be er-tertaineu. lie opening of SfiftEtefoiE- 
formation fo attended with niuel; labor and exrento ta try 
EUblwher, M well as coasidcrablo sacrifice on the part cf t?s 
EeJIarc.-ausi is intended to subserve ihe Enterestao?all riser 
than the few. It will cf wares be Hrdcrettsd tbtf'ncitfie" 
t.ia edits? nor tas ciedium ata K-penritia for tiiOiaswcK 
giKr.~ljKar.Jsna;.w„i

■. The Liberals' in .Western Pennsylvania 
are at work. ■ January S'®, 28th' and 29th, 
they held a Convention at Linesville, which 
was largely attended. B was called a-s a. 
celebration of Paine’s birthday,-. and was 
largely attended; and the audience'were 
entertained ..by a number-of able and elo 
^oetfspeakers. ' '-.-ri \

. We 30ft and. 31st, another - meeting was. 
held at Corry, Pa. A meeting is soon to be' 
called in Titusville. .A meeting to organize 
is called in Buffalo, N. Tri for the - third ■ 
Sunday -in Feb. ■ . In Iwa it is proposed: to 
held a State Convention at Des: Moines

13. E. Underwood will lecture at Albany, 
N. Y., Feb. 10th; Utica, the lift; UrBana, 
O.s the l#lif 14th and 15th; Bourbon, Ind., 
(instead .of London, O., as previously an
nounced) tlie I':th; Danville, Ill* the 19th, 
,20th and 21st; Riverton, DI, t1iel3rd; 
Springfield, III., the 21th; Miner, IH., 25th, 
to March.2nd., ' - ’ . •

about the 1th M Marche
are being, mage* to’ organise League# in

_ ■Qsesw:—8oBe animate possess rewarliable I 
iatelligeaeej to tlieir spirits, after leaving: the I 
present formj’deietop into higHer ©a®#®,® to f 
®ey reach ifiieir ultimatum hew?? ’ t '
:isswgfe:-They d(i progress in theSpir-. 

fcworld 'just as much as men and women. 
do? it-would’ be a great .error-to say'that7 ' 
they reach perfection upon this’ earth. All 
things that have life, have spirits, and exist 
# tte-SpHWorB. . ■ 7 ”

: QdestioiH&Do yon te :<»nWBe«itt:: : 
.wOtet weal^'ot^iiap®^®!?'-- - -

AksweehOw world is not a silent’ 
world.' We speak-to each tether through 
the instrumentality of the voice, and in : 
different languages.

: Qweshow:—If a person ®der great temptations-' 
eomiaits a mong agatest £eeteys afienvSds. 02- 
eomteg, enlighteueS, is corry for tho aotioa. and 
Vsiifier the same temptation agate would notecei. 
rate this 'wronsfrjs te aeasary that he should ’ 
enter those darkeraTteheres after death to expi
ate Zus crimes?
- AnswHit"-Ne! ' -It-is by nd means neee's-' 
sary, because he has outgrown the evil that 
beset huh, and of course it is not necessary 
'for him to enter a place of darkness to go ; 
through another lesson.

Question:—If a member of a circle desires b 
'tat spirit.to relinquish tan obsession or'..control 
of a medium, and says, “If you ®enct here for 
good I command you in the name bf God anti his 
equs of this earth to leave this bedy,” or a ydtisg ! 
medium using the same language, except substi- 1 
tatiEg “my hand” instead of “body,” is the spirit । 
compelled to leave?

Answer:—That would depend entirely 
upon, circumstances., ■ If the spirit- com
manded has a stronger will than the man 
commanding, he might tell him in the 
name of God to leave and he. would not; 
but if the will force of the one desiring to 
-relieve ’ths obsessed’ medium is stronger 
than that of the spirit, then, the latter will 
leave at once. The medium must unite his"' 
or her will power with t-hati of the person,,- 

terfing^
Question:—Do truthful spirit'? ever use the 

hand of a medium that lying spirits also use ? |
• Answer:—Yes, but not very frequently, 
f. Qufstion:—Compliments of ouowho has read t 
®r. Wclf’s war!.: with great interest^ to Spirit | 
'James Nolan, ivitt the request that he will ask 1 
Marchal Ney if it be true that he came to Ameri
ca, and from the United. States instead of Fracae. 
made his exit from this word.

■ ANSwi3i:-r-Iti3 not true that he passed ' 
to spirit-life from America. He died in 
France. ' . ■

Questiox:—-Could not spirits be assisted in eom- 
municating by the use of telephones?

Answer:—Not,with that instrument ex- < 
aetly. Spirits are trying to bring to earth a ! 
very sensitive instrument with which they 

_ will have the power to communicate more 
readily than, they have ever done before. 
No medium lias yet been found so organiz
ed that he could be impressed with the 
idea that the spirits wish to convey.

Questionfe-Would all men, if through Me sur
rounded by correspondingly evil influences, act 
the same, and if so, wherein consists the ditfer- 
eaee between the evil man and, the good?

Answer:—I do not think’' that ail men 
of. different organization, would aet the 
same under evil influences. Some are 
weaker than others and fait by the way
side; but I have tried for many years to j

just as we go to press, the late io make a 
notice of it, the S^fe ?{??&! SoienUsl for Feb
ruary; edited by E. .Gerry Brown, has come' 
to hand. Copies for'sale at ~ inis office.. 
Price 15 cents.- ■ -

. ffeSeco/'ffe^is the n»0 < ,a new 
I ^monthly ' paper - issued - by the Esperanza

toangemente r <Mmrauiaif^ £&fc 1U^ -centa'a

Texas, Kansas, 'California,. Michigan and 
W# #irgmiaf-and <i -the National Hgisg 
for volwiteer soldiers in Montgomery, Ohio. 

■ The seed planted by religious fanatics,.!# 
endeavoring-. io override the intelligence 
and civil rights of the people, is beginning 
to bear fruit _ ..TheXiberal ranks are only, 
augmented-by every such move, and’it re- 
quires no prophet to tell what the end will 
De. The- religions founded on blind, un
reasoning faith, will be swept away before 
the avalanche of thought and reason, as 
they advance with the stern facts of intiu-- 
tion, science.' and spirituality to establish 
.'fraternity- ainoag.' Men, founded 'Upom^ 
never failing principles of justice.

6 A (Charge Denied

j of spirit jliysicSs, rto Ws through 1W mag- 
nettcally, alt forint of chronic diseases; curing 
whqre tha vital organs are not too much impaired. 
PaiK'ns! inedKal mraliufioEs given; also,utog- 
eceis by letter. For the latter, send loci: of hair, 
age, sex, and leading ayir.ptoms. Refers thy per
mission) to leading 'families In the city; _ whose 
names will he given on anpHcntfon. Medical ex- 
am&atioiw or diagnesis by letter, ci.SM invariably 
in advance. Inquire for terms ci 1.—I_ ‘ ."

toffies aiii re«tee,571 Michigan .avenue, CM.
trestaesi at'

23J0. WW8

Mrs. Ohira ■ A -Robinson is' vontrbned by a band

SpiBm?AMST8-visiting'the elty ean find cbm-I 
fortaWe rooms, wi&bsatsl, # #.W p# day at No. | 
^Souftjefib^ ■ <

TESTIFIED FOLTAK BELTS
AND BANE'S are rfflisrsijl anil as i' l>y ita- meil- 
Irai iirofesslnn in tne earn si Rhenmatlwn, Dyspep
sia, JiraBW Sciatica, and all nawwdfsewes, 
"lfie r.tstart we ihve ;? c‘-.'’- U. A Mr Iwrrt.- 
gafor. “TIi.ygrr.yrat-'C;'r:uu!y.oi;eofoiirgrc«t 
(".■:wta.e:^,fi."- N. H. < isle, AI. D., D:or<mlt:gK-B. 
ill. NovBKjv Tura is the tat Hernia Supporter, 
i .reti!.irFree, tiuBw::, Volvak’ axb Tn:>s e>., 
W Waslite^i® st. Chicago, ifleassaste in wW 
rarer seusaweKB.? -. :?i&if

ftPP Superb lS3a<i .Organs, only.SM, Pfaaos 

VHuAlW Bet/iilMce^fothermgnvfaeittrestnoo^ 
tally 1*200. ii’Kiid 1*030 fiiM?. $W5—ora» m.s 
farranteti is clay,' rrsi tris’, fitter l.r.xjln?, ws^i :?.en 

jSwiiHMii. jigeiits icatiteti. Paper free. Ih,IW|Q 
"AddressD«ireiP,BB4m,W88MBgtoiiilU.l J..;1A Uw

' ye& It is published m't# interest #Ww ■ 
monism.;: g ri' -

■ - The Living Gospeirgfe-^ 
monthly magazine in fe interests of Spirit-, 
.ualism and' Free Thought, issued by^d^ 
son Ellsworth at Norwich, New York, as- . 
fisted by W. R Jamieson and Lyman C 
Howe:

The Ohio Prdetteal Parmer, Cleveland, O. 
.M. X.Eawrenee, editor. Two dollars a year. 
This is an ably-edite^ weekly journal, caps- 
•cially adapted, to tli©^^ 
every way worthy of. the grand state the 
name of whiehit .bears. It is pre-eminently I 
practical, and its well edited pages are al-1 
ways replete with articles of seasonabte 
Wue, - ■' : - - - - ’ ■? s ri ri - ri;

A Tobacco Antitote, mahufeetured anti I 
sold byJ. A. Heine®!®feGo^yfeteelaiSfO.)#5 
advertised by the proprietors' hteoiter eolps. 
The ilra:, we believe,-, is responsible, ami the rem- ! 
efly is highly spoken ©f by those familiar with its . j 
efete'?''?.? - - t

: iaiwovat ?%xamma#®Ms; SWm. tosh ?®i I
' 1 . ' - 'te - ' ' ' -.S®’’ 7 to . ' -' ]

ite Ditetartold wiE write you a clear, pointed !
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, I 
progress, and the prospect of a radieareure,. Ek- , 
amines the mind as.welf as. the body-. gaefee Oa? ■ 
Dollar, with numb and aga' Address Bf J EMter- j 
'.fi^d, M;IKrSyrto^ ’ - y , te-te? ']

&feM«STWi®8tt-Fw?.LiszT.

WORLDS EXHIBITIONS
of WENT .YEAW / -

CcebSsvebvCMw ifiw #1®«

Charming Pictures,-—To introduce their 
goods, .J. L.'Patten & Col, WjJ William St, K. Y., 
will send a package of •Sscalconiaiife' '-Hetares- 

. wits ifetatoS catalogue, ’to every readers 
| of - IHs- paper wi® ^ (stamps
I fallen) for mailing expenses; -these--pictures are 
' highly colored,' WaWtil. and are easily transfer
red la any object so as to imitate the most beauti
ful painting. : . ' . - eow^l 10-24-4. ■

Paris, 18674 Vienna,’ 1873;'Santiago, 18755 
■ Philadelphia, 1876; * ? '

eavsavaswtheu: #
IIIGHW .HOWORS „ . ;

MAS0NJ1 HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS for

Deinousti-dteil Stijieriority,
Ncw SwtE.-i at red::e?d prices, ftum SU cpwaril?. Cnsli 

Prl-e::-. 'fiTBlfetavr, Darcr-n Rued,- fe:; SijK,-S',w-, 
$l>r:'.BE.siAXT I’pnniBT Case. NewStti.e.SK':; in Hk? 
.wa Goin Barizc, falj, E»Hi slso ft :- »!3l!i::tu;s or k»;. 
e£ until rent f;;s. A small Orga of fest quality mav l.o c-fi- 
ta’Ecil by payment of jl.S'J par quarter, for (52 (j’lricf, 
ftM!sTB,wa> CATAtoovEf) and PRicBlisrjfee. .

. MASON & HAMLIN ©ROAN C»., -
15!Tferacrit St., ii l»3fs., S'. IVabarh .’vo.,

• BOSTON.. • WMH;-- -CHICAGO...

^Wi to WWOe
■ SMta Bristol, of Almont, Midi., tie* | 
nies the report that Ms brother, a reputed' 
Spiritualists sent for ah orthodox minister, ; 
and renounced' his - belief in. Spiritualisms | 
just before his death. He says:

• For many years .my’ brother has known J 
that his spirit friends were around, prompt- \ 
ing him to do good unto all and to avoid all ’ 
wrong, and sending messages of love and 
sympathy to him, and that they were, or 
could he cognizant of his every act. He 
firmly believed that if a person transgressed 
a law of nature, or committed-a wrong act, 
there was no power, either human or di- 
.vine, which could pardon and save him. 
from suffering the penalty attached thereto, 
but that knowledge was the true savior 
whieh would teach him how to avoid the 
penalty by pot committing the wrong, and 
he took a lively interest in the welfare of ail 
-humanity.

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard 
ahd other Itemb of Interest.

untiring efforts.
know who was sinning, and where the be- ^ T‘” 'J n n,,°H£

> "Next Sabbath morning, Mrs. Richmond 
will lecture .on this subject:“A Summary 
of the religious Evidence of- Sp&MW’

Mrs,- Richmond is delivering a course of 
lectures on the Religion of Spiritualism, 
whieh we shall publish in due time,

• H. H. Jackson,M. D, formerly of Chicago^ 
is now established at 1:31 Wisconsin street,1 
Milwaukee, Wis.
• Mrs. C. J: Blade, independent slate writ
ing medium, formerly of this city, is now- 
located in Milwaukee, Wis.

• W. Jordon writes: “ I am now in the lec
ture field; am speaking at Rockford at pres- 
ent. I spoke at Grand Rapids last week.5*

Three counties in this State have an ag
gregate corn crop this year of only thirty 
eightmillion bushels.

AI. T. C. Flower, of St. Paul, Minn., writes: 
“I am delighted with the manner of your 
treatment of fraudulent mediums. Pass 
them around!”

Be learn with regret that Brother Sam- 
’uel Watson is in poor healthy he has done, 
and is doing, a great work for Spiritualism; 
let us hope that he will be spared for many 
years that- he may see the fruition of his

?.: - ccl to Spirit-life, Jan. ith, mid. at tfco ra Sctes of Ela 
S. &A, in Mllwauke:*, of prtantimite. "homes ?a's, of - 
Earaboa.tigci'Wyearar.r.dgiEoetlta^ .

Mr. ?.;:k3 was an Englishmen by birth, mid in early 1-fo was 
a , vr€jley:inn Methou!®^ but fer thirty ye^ra has heen 3*1 
avowed CssbSeve: in the Christian religfcc. Lear r.tis? to 
p’-j uopnrt jre r.e had'written his ” CoDteita. of foitS,” which 
as requested Mr. Hawes to read at Ms funeral, train whisii we 
K.cct tikes following ttenenl;-

Bri I contend that L have tire same right to be an Inlte! cr 
•an Atixist, that any other iaun has to io a Christian. If it is 
contra:? ta tee Bible and God. let him see toil in his own ■ 
way am: time; bat it flees net beler.g toanyer.chereor&nv- 
w::cra else. to; tell ec that because i do not feiiew isi re!i- 
gwa I am to be deprived of the rights ami privileges cf other 
human being?, I contend that to be a man I? greater than 
to te aCiiristiam ar.d that it is a higher and Bolder ‘bti to 
stand for tee rights of humanity than to nmintain any creed 
or all tree creeds that the fertile ora lira of theologians ever in- 
vested. To my. mind, there is nothing superior to bumuffity, 
unc to tee fights a::! privileges belonmng t-3 it. x claim that 
I possess tee same lights as those te believe Gifferemly 
from rajrif. I, of course, believe that, the lew men reason, 
tec more likely tney are to be religions; and that tee mere - 
tscy reaton, the more likely they are to 1.^ skeptical cr tail-del. > 
I know how it lias feen with me. When I had the ’cart j 
knowledge, I had meat fa'th;38Ki:owie<ige increased, faitiide-’. 
ehned. Reasoning obliged me. first, to modify or reform my • 
creed; and, secondly, to relinquish It altogether. - ;

-Jy.,own ex'serienee teaches mo to expect tbat many even of ; 
, the most tiiuugbtful and honest among C hristians will up- ; 
proreb this goal by very slow degrees anil with a world of re- - 
it:ctar.ee; but they wiii bo none the less satisfied with it when ' 
teey have reached It. They will find that hmaan life and the. 
vets nidveise have aq infinity of interest apart from religion; . 
nay, they wl:i find excitements and rantures iu the can.tem- : 
pint-on ot Nature and in the exercise of their Intellectual and • 
iitorai teltlss in their new relations to society ami the uni- 
verse, as picssfirabie ns any to which reilcion ever gave birth, 
.'acre is geEftlix infinitely grand and-unspeakab.v exciting 
etc elevating In the cor.selonsncss of having made awlfev 
eft:/? asst ptrcXar and bewitching cf all detastonseutc-frc- 
1. ;k‘ to trut;:. It Is only a few of them who believe in a realty 
gstaird thorcugidy oeceSc-iew Goil. airl in a trulv desirable 
lariatalitjfir mankind at large. <uio God,in wH-h Cl:r-> 
titoj seteMly believe ie a cruel God, wi;o isajith ofUjinc- 
E? l:is cit tea to ir.Hr.ite anti eternal t n monte, and that L?

1 want cfseuioEiyeiciioia aet cf faltb.cy same rtofjv tend 
’ ofcplrjhfitexperience, which te not at tlieir c-rauri; tee 
I la’ts.rfesly Ie which they believe isaiitsiK.mrwc-is- : 
; “ilsy, fcraselestfcw, to! a belt of fire anti briinsti-rc .h? 
< tee Kany; hence tlieir God is more of an o'A'ttcffear, and ; 
’ i..:ilxe, and horror, that; of rcs’iect. ar.:I love, oto. t-riE’et’.'', 
J My own conviction Is. and I have had goad—ptrriiaps the fest 

- ■f-’jrttm.tyof.i.Jg.Mg, thahal ..cfiiiGotlandtainwrt.ffitv
; til.ritywIwiioxblMtiM?, eattwi far more misery than 

. happiness, a® for afore gloom andtormenttolmmaallfe.than it takes away. ■ I

Th©. -WiataM H®1® 'an< ‘Clairvoyant,—' 
>s.C.M.3i»f®n,SI.D. . ;

. TtonBanfe -siilBowHge Mes. Moauisou’a un
paralleled success jU giving diagnosis by tees; of 
hair, and thousands have Seen eared' with. ,®agne- 
feed remedies prescribed by her Medfal.Biad. ,

Diagnoses by -Engtoae !o&ef?i;fe?i
hah’ and $1.00. Give the name, age sac sex.

Remedies sent$y mil toifilpartsof ffie'Site^
Statesand.Caaaias,» •: i \
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Fashionable Cards.’ toicE::-, with nente tc-r, 
ffiiO postpaid. .Geo, L RSeb & Gt, Nessau H. Y-

A *i A11 iluy to agents sailing our Fine Art'.So 
w I y&t*3B.te.< J-, i Bigtenr* to,.^ 
.23*18^5-1* ' . ' :

SAPOSIFIEE. Sae udvertfceaient on costlier 5

£ A. ^Es 3Hse® Cards;" 13e.
WV W-. I. TBgs^Biye,.Cobleskill,
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A S. HAYWARD'S Vital Magnetized Papee 
-«', ®aaeatesitae; (?4efe^a 6yttMOe&,>MaM!S 
trcitMt.teStol-. "Davisthreat, li;to?. to-to-SM

^Marais D. Tucker, wife cf Daniel Tucker, passed » the 
Eghcr life, May 21th. Sf, at te- home near Portland, Jay 
Co., Ind.. Egd S3 years. Id menthsani 4 <Iay8,

Slip wasever true to the canseof the Harmozta! PKbeciy, 
Ac don’t tlicit of her as dead, but only passe;, from sighs- we 
kBcv she Etgcrs with the laved to cheer the !r sairit- and guide them right. ' d, £

Fated toSpIHt-Mfc, from Mi Station, X. Y„ Jan. afi> 
'ST?, ?Ire,C. MataVinOl.ney^^ uf Newell Olney, agad M 
years snu amount?. . '
_ Mrs. Olney was an amiaKeand noble wotaii::, respected ant; 
Beloved by all who knew licr. She was a consistent, worthy 
and.intelligent Spiritualist. '

For months passed her house was open each Sunday even
ing for spiritual meetings, in which she, her huBband, daugh
ter, nclgtilMir.B antl.frler.tlB took a deep interest.

Her funeral took place on Sunday, January !KS!t, 1812. at tlie 
Methoillst Church, which was tilled to overflowing with peo
ple who listened.with attention to a comforting anil consoling 
spiritual address, given by J. II. Harter, of Aubin1!!, N. Y.

■ . Com.

Passed on to Spirit-life from his residence In Philadelphia, 
on the 30th of January, Dr. William H, Young, in the tilth 
year of his ago. ■ . .

23aMMS447
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Hundi-eil* of splendid engravings in toy now illustrated cata- 
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ginning of sin, and -I have gone clear back 
to Adam, as it were, and could see it eman
ate from him, for antenatal conditions 
form the organization with its various 
tendencies; and circumstances often force 
a person to commit some evil deed that he 

• lias no taste’for, and an impetuous temper
ament sometimes drives him to do things 
that.he woultl not, if he had time to consid
er; and what is evil for ore man, is not evil 
to another. So I ask again^vlio is sinning, 
and where did sin begin? . . -

Question :—Will you give the philosophy of 
setting a kettlebf boiling water upon the naked 
hand and not being burned? •

Answer:—There are chemical forces 
understood by spirits, through the instru- 

” mentality of which, they can keep the flesh 
from being burped, and the ancients under- 
stood|thellaws governing the same, as well 
as the spirits do. . t .

? Persons affected with leprosy might han- ■ 
die hot objects without suffering the least 
injury to the flesh, which had undergone a 
chemical change detrimental to the health, 
but in a condition that they could handle 
things that were hot without being affected 
thereby in the least,.

Qnsjnos:-By what methodscau the healer 
prevent absorption, or taking on themselves the 

' disease? . •-.. ,: .
Answer:—By bathing afterward in cold’ 

■ water apd using alehohol, and by throwing 
off by strong will power all Wad feelings— 
by being determined to cast it away from 
the body, by resolving and feeling strong 
that the disease shall not become absorbed. 
Walking in the fresh air is beneficial.

QtJESTiONi-r^re there nutriments best adapted 
for magnetic,physicians to feed upon?
;.4ssW>A vegetable diet is much bet
ter than one of meat—no coffee, tea, tobacco* 
or stimulants of* any kind; because of the

Mb Young was well known as a powerful healing medium. 
He devoted himself with energy to this calling .and waa .'re- 
quentiy very successful. Within the past two years his health 

• lias felled, and lie died of consumption. He waa a very fine 
Dr. G.C. Castleman is engaged for a course - ^JS^'11?0 the ‘“‘^toni^rtritaai meetings 

of lectures to commence on the 17th inst., at • G^e^™tok place fcom ^ a&i spring
Napoleon, Lafayette C6,Mo., where lie may- ..
be addrestod, in care bf Charles E. Stone, 
till the 25th. Let all that ean in that vicini
ty turn out and have a good time and feast 
of truth and soul*. ' .

Bro. T. B, Clarke, whose spicy and vigor
ous letter appears in another column, has 
our sincere,, though tardy thanks, for his 
good will in forwarding us the flowers 
spoken of in his letter; had they not been 
frozen' e» route, they would have been in 
very good condition. “ If at first you db not

The services were conducted by Cephas B. Lynn. After 
which Katie B. Robinson made an eloQnent address. Shortly 
before his death, Mr. Young penned the following lines, which 
were expressive of Ms feelings :—

When my last sunset Is under a eload, 
Let not your sorrow be bitter, nor loud, 
But strew some pale violets over my shroud, 

. ■ ■ When Ism dead..
Smooth the dark tresses from my white ekeek, 
Preis down my eye-lids, so mournfully meek;
And tread very softly, but fear not to speak, 

Because I am dead. .
E’re the casket is laid away to rest,
Let the cross I've born In life, be placed upon my breast;
A fitting tribute, God’s bequest, 

Totlie dead.

C?Z*f?» week in your own town. Terns anc $1 6ff- 
01)0 fit free. H. HALLETT & CO., Polite, Maine.
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succeed, try, try again.”
Pierce*Burton delivered an address before 

the Social Culture Society of Aurora, Ill., 
Jan. 2Sth, on the “Nature and Possibilities 
of Social Science,” which was published in 
pamphlet form by request of the Society. 
In it he makes some strongpoints in regard 
to the hereditary .transmission of idiocy, 
pauperism, intemperance and crime, and 
argues the elevation of society through par
entage.

There are persons who complain that we 
sometimes give space in noticing the move
ments of parties who are not worthy of so 
much attention, while others more worthy 
are not noticed or butsearcely noticed, at all' 
We have no pets and wish to make no in
vidious distinctions. We are always ready 
and willing to publish the movements of 
lecturers and well-authenticated facts of
general interest from all parts ofthe coun
try; but unless the different speakers and •
W5!^1 the different Idealities interest 
themwes enough in the matter to furnish
the facts and information, they will remain 
unnoticed, because unknown at this oflice. . 
Short and terse reports from all parts are
desirable, and we trust our friends will see 
they arejjirnished in season, that we may 

use of these things, the magnetism is steep- keep our readers aware of the movements 
ed with them, and of course that- is thrown anti doings of lecturers and mediums and
upon the patients and injures thorn more all the important items of interest to the
than it benefits. cause of Spiritualism.

Hold back the tears that fain would flow 
Down those cheeks, as pure and white as snow, 
Dat not the head with care bow low, 
. . . After I am dead.
Bind up the broken heart with threads of gold, 
Ofthe iovo I bore you,—all untold, 
Will you love me Just as of old

■ When lam dead?
-And wheh my spirit hastaken ite flight;
When to you ail seems dark as4flg.it. • -
God’s angels will bring you light,

Tho’lam dead!

ASTI|<OGEIt.
' Is successful in reading the planets connected with every 
event of life. Charts of Destiny, for taro years, and advise ca 
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Spiritualism in England.
• By BENJAMIN COLEMAN.

Tols r.amphlet contains important facts tonnet'ti with Hie 
eariv movement in England,-with Which Ebe author was iden- 
fiCcd, and an account of some of the most remarknbte of fils 
parsoual experiences. .

Paver, 25 cents, postpaid.
%’For aaie, wholesale and retail, "by the RgMSto-FaiM- 

feraten Pvblibhiso Housg, Chicago.

” The living Gospel,”
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE,

Devoted to Spiritualism' ar.d Free TtosgM. Ess’i number 
eont.iir.lag fine engraving of some one of the mediums, Stas, 
ete. $1.2'5 a year: 3 months on trial. 30 cents.
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CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
RAILWAY,

The Great Trunk Line between the East and tlie.
- • ' '. West. .

. It- i? the. oiliest, shortest, most’ direct, convenient, comfort- 
- abla aud in every respect the best sine you can take. It ia the 

greatest and grandest Railway organization m the Dotted 
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Convention of Spiritualists and Lib- 
eralists. . - “ri

The twelfth annual meeting of the Michigan State Associa
tion ofSpiritualste will be held at Union Hall, Kalamazoo, 
commencing on Thursday evening, March Slat, and closing 
Sunday the Mth. A cordial Invitation U extended to liberal 
ista to meet with and participate In the deliberation* of Win 
meeting. Among the speaker* expected to be present, are 
Hudson Tuttle, of Oblox Rev. J. H. Burnham, of Saginaw, 
{Independent and liberalist); Dr. J. K York, of California; 
Susie M, Johnson, of Detroit: Mn.R. Shephard, of Chicago; 
also, including the missionaries and officers of the association.

A. B. SfOTir, M. D., Brest. .
MMB.Li.E,BAIWt¥,S6C’y. .
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sealed letters, at No. fl West 42d Street, corner 
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Ijr. Kayner, Surgeon and Eclectic Physician, 
Merchants Building, Cor. La Salle and Washing
ton Sts., examines disease Clair voyantly; adjusts 
Elastic Trusses for the cure of Hernia, and fur
nishes them to order. See his advertisement in 
another column.
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Great Magnetic Remedy.
DO TOP SMOKE?
.---------- DO YOV CHEW?

I»01OV FSE TOBACCO 
IT AST FORM?

If you have formed cither of these Mils you have many 
times resolved t? break from their slavery, and the vain nr- 
tempt has shown you what iron mastera control your will. 
The untold millions wasted In the production and manufac
ture of tobacco. is insignificant in comparison to the waste of 
health aud life by ite use. /f the character anti rrwtt? ofthe 
habittetreknoKnatthehegittifinainfew catet waM the ! 
appetite be formed. Once foriitta, the victim is unable to I 
break away, and an appeal to the Will, in most earn, is in- 
effeelite. Guided by the unerring principles ofadence, a pro
found study ofthe organic and mental changes produced by 
the habit, and ofthe compensating remedies Nature has pre
pared in the vegetable kingdom, haaenabieil us to prepare an 
antidote for the polBonedconditionoftltesystem.whichnc- 
.cessltatea the use of tobacco. - .

Tlie habitual use of-Tobacco lathecatueofluconcelvable- 
disease, pain and misery, and Is the gateway to strong drink, 
the highway to crime. It enslaves, and although exhilarating 
for a time, results in lassitude, weakness, want of energy, djs- 
pepsin, heart-disease, apoplexy, and nwvon* prostration, ■ It 
changes the entire constitution of the-physical .body, and 
thereby Is impressed on the mind. It at nistactsasapolwn, 
the system attempts to throw it off, lint constant use over
comes this repulsion. -

It is the object oft his remedy to supply, for the time, the 
place of tobacco stimulating the processes or elimination and 
recuperation, until the system Is again in • natural and 
Healthy condition, when the desire formed will le no longer 
lelMn other words, the habit cured.

If the printed directions accompanying each package are 
followed we warrant the RKMtnr to cure the most Obstinate 
cases. If ltdoeanot. themoney will be refunded.

Price. *2.00 per box. liberal discount to Druggists and' 
Agents buying By tbe Doren or Gross.

Remittances may be made by Monet Order, Draft or Regis
teredletter at onr risk. Address:

. ■ : .J. A. HEINSOHN* CO.-. Manufacturers.
Ci.svSLAjfn, Ohio.

I

Nw Tort qg& No. 415 B 
State street. oK»h* Office, Mi 
ctoco Office, 9New Montgomery 
flew: 82Clark Street, under Shermi
MadUon Street ;KMct« Uta
•Canal Street*; well# Street 
Street*.

For rate# or information not #tt*ln*ble from your homo 
ticket Rente, apply to , :

MaxTur HvBMit, 
Gont Mint’r. Chicago.

ait&is
„ W.H.0T«iyr«TT, 
Genl Pm*. Art. (MW-

it:ctar.ee
as4flg.it
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r-hologleal and biological Influences than any uth. 
or he hud met with in his travels.

In his concluding remarks he said that Spiritu
alism was never in * more healthy condition than 
at preseut. It was not to raise a new seed, but it
was a leveling power that should demonstrate 
the immortality of the soul. It was not his pen,

A MIRACLE.

As Related by the Fgithftel Who 
Claim to have Witnessed It.

Hr. Thon«s Refines His Hell Roe 
trine.

Note# wnd Extracts*

i Temperance was the doctrine of Jews.
1 JeauN required justice and honesty iu all the 

dealings of life.

If only God’s children could know more of kind
ness, - . . •

Mora of & hallow’d and wantaf^ power,
How quickly they all would 'awoken from blind- 

nesa
, To sea that His kingdom tad come aS that hour!

3;-, & A^br-xa Lavis,

S.BKEWS®

H© Eeofe wStSi a ^Stfavasa Beecgtien Sa 
.0 Eagtad« . ■'

j *::AA®K^^ .^BtfeHlM^ W&>
! s has W ttoyeUnjtibyso^^ India and Aft-

slesffahio to®?'around the world, at last arrived 
■ fdB AL wfcra M -'SaeltaAWy
- 'cmM-;®ajrtta;'■B^appeara^ii'te.Wss 

■ - c®^ &jta6®at ft very large...anti, influential 
I ’ (gathering of Bpfrltwlisfe took place st. the Splr- 
| iM feetitafa, 15 SautaptoE Row, London, 
iC;toWpi®ssa^
| ec^wter, who has jaet arrived la England from 

' Capa T®^, Soath Africa,- ®a Ms second tour 
round .the world, arf it is koe that paper we 
gfengWespitems.';; y ?■ -' <.
<13:0®of^^ Waeafemeat# <prteafe

- EetffiBg feWt
* Mr. teas read letters, ©^pressing regret at not 
"b^fig able to attend; from ^'nafeber'.bf-afetta- 
gufehej Spiritualists AH of these ettnimfeiea* 

• firms breathed, the spirit of kindness and appre
ciation. ' Mr. B. Coleman wrote that the state of 

j his feM.seid.wf •permit of MB'^-fe honor 
1 to Dr. Keemes, at the’proposed;reeapiton;” but he 

«hdd:' “Will you be ®ofl enough to convey 
■ to 'iB ByangralnlittaB oo his successful'tour

v M®S •Ite world for 'the jeeoft' time, and.-say

.count of Ms interesting experiences mb foreign
: . <’lMfi?' - / ‘
■' - s^i'Btaas; .presided,'and in ■ Ms -ogatai'w* 

.. starka W spoke of the ataWajj® which .could 
■ ba. tafened on the Movement by the hearty ap. 
. ' preeialfctt .of -deserring persons. . No ata could 

deserve better .st miaids of Spiritualists' than ■ 
their beloved guest. Ha wmst- only intelleeta- 

, ally cultural, tat he gave current to a spiritual 
tae more powerful than spoke&words.

. ■ . * The Mo^hg resolution was then proponed by 
;'#LStarter:- A

One week ago the Methodist ministers of Chi- , 
cage adopted a resolution affirming the endless- 

’ nes» of the torments of hell. Dr. Thomas left the 
meeting before the vote was reached.

One Bunday lately he defined his own convic- ____r..„___ ____________
tions on the dogma of eternal punishment, as set giblc to our spiritual sense of perception as ma- 
forth in this paper, aud it will not surprise, any- ! terial objects are to our physical sense.
^“^SJ1! e°m t^^.^nW’ a ^ritual world implies' all that goes to make pP“n ^ resolution. Dr. Thomas say* that he I a world; only ft is to be of a spiritual rather-than 

. believes in eternal reward after death. He also , a material substance and nature.
IroHnvBQ nnniahmAnt- hnt oc tn fbA ritnotiati at J •*«* M«voi,i*uvvi*uwM»»-«»y*

Mauch Chunk, Pa., Feb. 2.—The good C&M 
Iks of this section of the country are thoroughly 
excited over a miracle that is alleged to have been 
wrought upon the person of Miss Amelia Greth, a 
lady about 36 years of age, an intelligent and de- 

, ,. ■ v.out church woman, by Father Heinan, the parish
consecrate! his life to the work, and anti: h« ma- | priest at Mauch Chunk. Miss Greth has been ill UU1,V VCO ulcuauiI1 ienMU «1Ki «r«u. uv aisu ; 
terial remains had gone dust to dust, and ashes to ^ $ long time with consumption, attended by vio- ; Relieves in punishment, but as to the duration of •

The Shakers aw peacemakers, and take no 
part in shedding human blood.

nor his words, that had enabled him to do the 
woikhe had accomplished, but the angel-worhl, 
that bad never forsaken him in the past. He had

In the Spitlt-worM everything will he as tan-

ashes, would he not eease to prat 
tifitoga of the spirit

st, st;d ashes to - a long tune with consumption, atrennca oy via- , Relieves in punishment, but as to the duration of 
I lent hemorrhages of the lungs. A short while ago that punishment, he frankly avows he knows 
J a, Ifidv frlf-nd of thft invalid died, find Miss (rfcth .nnfhfno* ftihi k wlBimif. nmivfniinn rAhPAfnino* it

THE IMM0RTAI. 8HBIT.

■Raes Thought Repend .upon th© 
11 Senses?

The scenery of heaven is the outbirth of the 
pure affection and chaste thoughts of the angels,a lady friend of the invalid died, and Mias Greth .nothing, and ia without conviction concerning it. ly -’v------- v-----;.---------  

-------- _ .......... ,------------------------ —jeared to «Beaven or hell,” he says, “are states or condi- their heayenly culture, and God-breathedinspra.
| tt itlUj HlvUU UI Uiv iUtallll ULtU| WUU *»*o 
i avowed that the spirit of the former app. 
1 her with the interestingAnformation that
li wfWn'vU iMOh bite. 0c/i**w VI W*v iwi»**v* .^*» t v» k JlDwrCll V* uvllf mV owj"f W*v DlttKJo VI VwllUl* AS-... Ta • am** ' • ’ * * r*c v -.£*»#»?««» 
| her with the intercsHngJnformation that she was tion* of mind and spirit that' we carry over from ■®- ”,s therefore pure, beautiful, satisfying. 
I expiating her sins in purgatory. Miss Greth there- this world.” ' .. Angelic ministrations are so fully shown

Warn ■ an: aeeowfe -given of feara >M#ew«,- ■ I
who was. not only blind, but deaf -anti dumb, by Dr. 
Howe; wd.-leant the'important feet that-ttoa^f 
dees not depend UpWthe senses for its unfold-" 
Bient Dr. Howe says:

I found herof a we” formed figure, a strongly 
marked nervous-ssguine temperament, a large 
anil beautifdllv shaped head, and the whole system 
ia healthy action. About two weeks after her 
admission to the. institution for deaf mutes, the at-
tempi was made to give her. knowledge of arbi
trary signs, by which she could interchange 
thoughts with'others. .There was one of two ways 
to be adopted; either to go on and build up a 2an- 

1 guage of signs which she had already commenced 
[ herself, or to teach"her Hie purely arbitrary lan- 
i guage iu eohinion use: that is. to give her asign for 
; every individual thing, or to give her a ksowl- 
j edge of letters, by combinati on of which she might 
I express her idea of the existence, and the mode

and condition of existence, of anything. The for- 
foer would have been easy but very ineffectual; 
tiie'latter seemed difficult, but, if accomplished,
verv effectual. I determined, therefore, to try the 

i latter. ’
After describing the interesting process by 

which he taught her to associate names with 
things, he goes on to cay, “Hitherto ■ the process 
has been mechanical, and the -success, about as

■ upon avowed her willingness to suffer any pen- 
l auee by which her deceased friend might be re

lieved. The spirit then told her that she would
1 die at T o’clock this (Saturday) morning, and one 
( hour afterwards Father Beinan would have the 
I power of working the miracle of her resurrection, 
I iu the flesh. The-prophecy was fulfilled, accord-. 
? ing tothe testimony of apparently truthful, .how. - 

ever credulous, witnesses, inthe withdrawal of her 
soul from the body at the appointed hour. Miss 
Greth seemed inanimate, was unconscious, and 
was perfectly powerless physically. While lying 
in this condition tte body was visited and viewed 
by several thousand people, who seemed perfectly 
satisfied at the'vqrity of her death. There was the 
most intense excitement meanwhile, and the sub
ject engaged the attention of the whole communi
ty. At last the hour expired, and Father Beinan 
eame forward, and, in the presence of a goodly

- number of witnesses, and said, “I will now call 
her.” He then pronounced the Christian name of 
the deceased, “Amelia,5.’., in a loud voice. There 
was no response. ■ Me then called a second time,

’ “Amelia,” and still there was no response, and no 
motion of the corpse. A third cal!,- Amelia,” was 
then made, whereupon she arose, to the astonish- 
ment of the people, and pronounced herself per- i 
fectlywelh , She then dressed herself without de- ; 
lay. and walked to church, three-quarters of a mile 
away, at a rapid gait, without assistance, but fol
lowed by hundred's of spectators. She then attend
ed High-Mass, 'celebrated by Father Heinan, at 

•which profound gratitude was returned Almighty 
God by the whole congregation in view of the won
derful miracle that had been wrought in their

Angelic ministrations are so fully shown iu
His own language concerning the endlessness the Bible to be through real mediums that there 

of the punishment of the, wicked, is as follows: , ’ ’ ' ~ ” ' *'*' ’ *
“This much seems evident to me, and this much 

I believe, and, believing, I preach. I have no pos
sible doubt of future puhishment, of the separa
tion of the good and bad, of loss and suffering for 
those who die in sin. It is undoubtedly taught in 
tiie Bible aud supported by analogy. I hate no 
doubt of the righteousness of God’s government, 
and that wrong-doing will be punished. The law 
of God, with ita rewards and punishments, meets 
us at our entrance into this world—follows us all

is no need to adduce a multitude of proof io that 
effect.

’ the way through life with warnings of danger and 
punishment for sin; aud from all along—the- 
shores of the unseen world the voice of God cries
out aioiiion punishment, assuring all that come to 
that world that the consequences' of sin follow 
them, and that there, as well as tere;sia is .pun
ished. . .

Wes oi Trawl.

midst. . . ' '
Miss Greth then returned home, and seems. to 

be as well as ever, and boldly announces. herself 
the subject of a miracle. She declines to say what 
happened to her while her soul was out of. her 
hour, and doubtless will not do soby her spiritual

■ adviser. Father Heinan, who Is credited with 
being the divine Instrument iff the work, is a good 

up a signor anytmng teas was m aer own msa, priest, in good standing, greativ beloved far .h’s 
; and showit to another mind, and at once her faith and works. ’ ’ ”
I countenance liehted up with a human expression. — 1 —J
I It was no longer a dog or a parrot; it was an im- r' 
I mortal spirit, eagerly'seizing upon a'link of union 
‘ with other spirits! I could almost fix upon the 

moment when the truth first dawned upon her 
mind, and spread its light to her countenance. I 
saw that the great obstacle was overcome; and 
that henceforth nothing but natient persevering, 
but plain and straightforward efforts were to be 
used. ■ ■ . • ' ' . <

It lias been ascertained beyond the possibility cf 
a doubt, that she cannot see, cannot Ebar, and 

s never exercises her sense of smell, if she .has any.
Her niiiid dwells'in darkness aud etilfaess, as pro- . - .....
found as that of a closed tomb at midnight. Of ; restore them again mstentiy to uetmty- Iw® 
beautiful sights, and sweet sounds, and plea'sant supposed to he dead, have been restored to life 
odors, she has iio conception; Bevcrfheles's eta by drawing a hot iron down the snisraicolumn; it

I acquirement of a new idea, gives her a vivid pleas- i 
> ure, which is plainly marked in her expressive 
| features. ' , ' 
[ If she have co cesspatio::, she evidently am^cs • 
‘ herself by imaginary ‘dialogues, ar by recalling i 
■ past impressions: she counts with her fingers, dr 
[ spells out iiatnc-8 of things which eta has recently ! 
; learned, in the manual alphabet of the deaf mutes. ; 
i In this lonely self communion, she seems to rea--| 

j - ■ ---------------------- ——» :. son, reflect and argue. But, wonderful as is the ; ^?r.
called Bp»Tiy&ofr.eta.’.rmant9 1 rapidity with which she writes her thoughts upon' j ; , ., t -}, ^ - rotetton of tho erotairo The presto of ^tafr ^ air," still more so is the ease and rapidity .with -^ m -9^^ it -to^G-

which she reads the words thus written-grasping eenefit to those who Ita^ heavy laden.
, piastre to mi, and ue thought Liat ltMr •hauds in hers ana following everv move- B.

te TfeslMyTh^ the Spiritualists-
. .'of LknIoe,.pubHelyeecvcucfl,cx^^ ilia must 
T - cordial welcome to J.’ M.: Peebles oi this his 

■ .fourth visit-to London, and express the hope that
• Ms- arrsBgantats will psnnft qf a lengthened

■ etey fa tWcowtryto promote the cause of Spirit* 
cate to London and the provinces fa Majecufigr-: 

} ly tale manner, which fa some respects cannot be 
1 .nurpassad; gad that; tMa meeting most heartily 
| rate” to Dr. Peebles fervent good wlstea for his 
I welfare and anceess & hfc future labors cm feeMf

1
" e? spiritual truth in whatever portions of tho I 

earth his angel guides may lead him. ’ ' I
Mrt Shorter said he felt honored indeed at being J

great as in teaching a knowing dog a ..variety of 
hicks. The poor child had sat hi mute amaze
ment, and patiently imitated everything her teach
er did: but now the truth began to flash upon her; 
her intellect began topwork; she perceived that 
here was a way by which she could herself make 
up a signed anything that was in her own -mind,

The affair creates tiie intehsest excitement, and 
will be thoroughly investigated by the ecclesiasti
cal authorities. ■

‘ If the above narration has any foundation in 
fact, which Is very doubtful, the probability is 
that Miss Greth was entranced in compliancy 
with the' prophecy of a spirit, that wished to ad
vance the cause ok Catholicism, persons in a 
deep trance may seem to be dead while- the vital 
forces are in such a condition, that a fall, an elec- 
trie shock, or the action of a resolute will, would

eammauicatiott Prom Theodore 
Parker, ..;- ."' ‘ •

Not very long since I received a eom®sstafcB 
from Theodore Parker through the’mediumship of 
Mrs. M. A. Manchester, of this sity, which ap-
pears co characteristic cf the good man that I ;

. In myrlast lecturing trip to Winchester, 'fod., I 
met with a raception from the friends aud people i 
as pleasant as it was .unexpected. On Thursday 
evening, Jan. 21th. the City Hal’—the largest in | 
the place—was filled to give me greeting. Among 5 
them were a goodly number of church members 
of different denominations, and'the Liberals and 
Free Thinkers.as well as the old, trieTT'and true 
Spiritualists, who embrace some? of tile most sub
stantial citizens of the town and county among 
their numbers. ' • • "

But what particularly struck me was the eager
ness of the people of all grades of belief reaching 
out, tn their search after the positive assurance of 
undoubted evidence, for consolation and satisfae-

Spinoza taught that “bodies and souls are 
mere modes, of which God is the substance; it is 
only tin modes that fall within duration, the sub
stance is all iu eternity. God is the condition of 
all existence of thought.”

The infernal scenery is the outbirth of firs- 
greedy affections and impure thoughts of devils, 
the objective semblance of all their inward wick
edness, subtility and foulness, barrenness of’life, 
and desolation of delight.

Emily Kisliucbury speaks as follows of 
Dr. Crowell: “I stayed some days at his house, 
and found him a thoroughly earnest and sincere 
Christian gentleman, in the highest anil best 
sense of both words. ■ . -

■ We know ’very well, • from ’ common observa
tion, that ho mere place, however beautiful aud 
perfect in appointment, can make any one truly 
and lastingly happy.. True happiness .comes from 
within and not from without;, it results frem the 
harmony of mind and heart;
, TDe Spirit-world being ■ progressIvoyafflHsteMs- 
chance for growth after deaths and wo believe 
that the vilest sinners that ever crowded on this 
errth can in the great future improve their moral 
status, through which progress and growth ®y 
may eventually attain -happiness. "

Ezekiel nor Daniel were rebuked, because 
they fell prostrate and worshiped the glorious 
being, who, in various appearances, presented 
himself to them, and strengthened them. Qu the 
contrary, they were admonished, and encouraged 
with, “Fear not.”

tion In the logic and facts, of Spiritualism. And 
those large and attentive audiences which greeted 
me through to ths closing lecture of Sunday 
night, showed conclusively how the people both 
in and out of the churches, were hungering for the । , . , - - -“• ; •
more substantial and enduring food which Spirit- | P®®*? The are- sphere cr zone is xnenmea in 
ualism alone can furnish. i ®aI atmosphere, and die second is anouc c:xty

— - - - - - miles distant from the earth. ’ •

A good idea of the position of the spheres may 
be afforded if we suppose the Earth 'to be Saturn 
and the spheres to he the -rings (only seven in 
number instead of four) encircling "the latter

The meeting Sunday evening was opened by the 
recitation of an original poem by Bro. J?K. Mar- 
jjs> pofifit-A “Tte Dumbfounded Man,”—one of many wonaerfiu things, winch Jie aescriDes. mn- 
the richest hits upon the muddle of creeds ant , jei j]^ gaw many wonderful things fa his night 
^®R®® of h®yo ®ver tesri presented; after visions. But many. It is feared, in reading the 
?Se^ ™ Ks ° u^ *Q e£? ?ls T®, °C °f Jk® Bible, are led to think that vision means illusion, 
difficulty, winch we proceeded to do by “tracing ratger thta sight! That the things mentioned 
his relations from atom to Deity,” through evolu- — ’--:----------- -- ----- —* — -—‘ ?-—;—-----
tion as seen in the light of Spiritual science. 
There is a great demand there now for -a reliable 
medium; no other need apply. The harvest, there 
is tally ripe. D. P. Kaynes.
. Chicago, Jan. 30th. - .

Ezekiel had very many visions," and saw very 
many wonderful things, which he describes. Dan-

as being seen were not real, but imaginary,' or 
■fantastic figures.

i friend’■vos Treasure to all; and he '
120 presets eoepany, independent of any verbal j meat of their fingers, as letter after letter conveys 
expression, was cafSeieat to show the warm kel* I their meaning to her mind. It is in this way she 

converses with her blind playmates;, and nothing 
.can more forcibly show the power of mind over 
matter than a meeting between them. For, if it 
require great skill for two pantomimists to paint 
their thoughts and feelings by the movements of 
the body, and Hie expressions of the countenance, 
how much greater the diflleuity when darkness 

| enshrouds’them both, and one can hear po sound! 
| When Laura is walking through a passage-way, 
; with her hands spread before her, she knows in

stantly every one she meets, and passes them with 
a sign of recognition:, but, if it be a girl of her 
own age, and especially if ft be one ot her o wn 
favorites, there is instantly a bright smile of recog
nition, and a twining of arms, a grasping of hands, 
and a swift telegraph upon the tiny lingers.

When left alone she occupies, and apparently’ 
amuses herself, and seems„ quite contented; and 
so strong seems to be the natural tendency, of 
thought to put on the garb of language, that she 
often soliloquizes in the finger-language, slow and 
tedious as it is. Bat ft is only, when alone that she 
is quiet; for,.if slic becomes sensible of Hie'pres. 
once of any one near her, slie Is restless until she 
can sit close beside them, hold tneir hand, and 
converse with them by signs. ' In her - intellectual 
character, it was pleasing to observe an insatiable 
takzt f:rk“~"'’?;'g?, —1 a quick perception of 
the relation of things. In her’ moral character, it 

■■Babettes known. • In a metaphysical speech of >9 beautiful to behold her continued.-goodness, her 
»!,>>»«# a ®s i# sss/sa £ sx st

togs of Spiritualists towards the gentleman they 
had met te entertain that evening. He was not 
only known to the Spiritualists of London, but to 
Spiritualist} of all ports of the world.

■ Mr. Everett, an being called upon to second the 
..■resolution,.-concluded -.by spanking most feelingly 
cf the value of Dr. Peebles ns a spiritual teacher, 

. and of Me .deep and tender attachment to Mm, ...
Miss Chandos’ Leigh Hunt said she had not 

come prepared to address the meeting,,%nt she 
taroebt that education'alone was not needed to 
niche sue elcquemt. The presence of Dr. Peebles 
wao onffieic-nt to-inepire ttara tospeak, and s^ ad
mired Mm for the steadfast manner'in which he 
hod proclaimed Hie irath. . She admired any man 
who had the courage .to express an opinion, even 
supposing it was false, if he held it honestly. She ■ 
.hoped that all present would endeavor to do ..as 

;maei’;as..t&i8 ■ gentleman 'had--done; and even 
snore, if they might be so presumptuous; at least

5' * * * When with those I loved on .the earth, > 
II realized often the great necessity for thchappi.

nessof eaeh; that the heart and the will ..should 
i unite in submission to whatever seemed to be the

lot or the destiny of the creature, and when I 
speak of submission, it is not for you to under, 
stand that in the hour of sorrow er misfortune

let then try to do ns much in the nest thirty^ ISm kS 
forty years, ant ■ the truths of Spiritualism would-’ the relation of things. In

g^^teal ^MissL^ touup. £3X““£5g5g 
pc, tea uise i evolution, whicu was then formally ' suffering, her conscientiousness, truthfulness 
put and carried unanimously, and with most Hopefulness. ♦-•

ilness, and

taMtyacclamation. ' ; 7 j
Dr..FeeNeo,in responding to the good wishes of 

7 hfe Mehd^Mdhe jlfinotifeeforihe^w’poto of 
. -wiifog.'Aspeeclb.'forJiB'-tya&to fic^ ! 

hear hie voice that ft was a rich treat to hear tiie 
voices of others. -. He felt they were friends, and 

^tat was a most Baered word to him. Alluding to
J& roaming Bfe^. Dr. Fiebfos. saidyafter all,.he '

A -Sew Experiment.

An anonymous correspondent sends us (says the 
Graphic? England,^a letter respecting an alleged 
now method of communicating1 with the spirit 
world. We reproduce it worth for word:—Sir,—I 
have made experiments which ax-,ybnSy can re-

ifeet fai :to bs.'Tn- his .library, surrounded with 
Ms Voolgj and pamphlets, and to hear the foot- 

- steps of hie wlfe to the room below; but wjen he 
was told that ije must go again, and be gone for 

; two or throe years, and “preach the gospel” to all 
men, he could not resist the connnand; and when 

»he told his wife that he must be going, she said, 
“Well, Sarnes, if you,'think it would bo better to 
go, go.” And he wa/sure it took a brave woman 
to eay that. (Hear, hear.) Ho had seen the magical 
fonts of Indian so called magicians, some .of 
which were most graphically described. He had 
seen one of their adepts raise a mango-tree from 
n ESed that ho had. examined and shaken. The 
man had.uo accomplices or confederates, wore lit. 
He,clothing, and performed tho feat in the light 
oil the street. Having taken the seed from a 
small bag, he/plaeed It inthe sand and made a 
circle round It... He sprinkled it with water, and 
spread a white handkerchief over the top of the 
wholes began to slmke spasmodically, making 

■ passes over. It with his hands and ta a small 
stick like a wand, with which he described 
shore circles in the sand, when presently he saw 
something pressing the handkerchief upwards, 
•which,on being removed,revealed a email, but 
perfect mango-tree. On examination he found it 
a genuine tree, and having -pulled It from the 
sand, It was seen that the seed hsd burst and had 
east forth many rootlets and leaves. They must 
remember that this was In daylight and out < of 
doors, where no deception could be practiced; 
and, having seen tho«;thinp, he believed them 
to be genuine. He did not say how they were 
produced,"whether they were materializations by 
* spiritual power or a stimulating of the forces of 

. nature which Induced the seeds to develop quick
ly, but tiw facts remain the same.* He found that 
the Indian people were more sensitive to the psy.

p;at, and which seems conclusive in fovor of j 
Spiritualism. The possibility of conversing with !
the spiritual^orld is demonstrated in the follow
ing manner: Tie a string to the knob of -a -gase
lier, or any fixed point. Make a loop at the lower 
extremity of the string, at about one inch and a 
half above tho surface of a table placed under the 
string. This is all the apparatus. One person 
only, taking a pen and passing a hand (any) in the 
loop,/lotting the hand rest there, the arm horizon
tal, not touching the table, without stiffness in 
hand or arm, will see the pen (or pencil) tracing 
characters on a sheet oft paper placed on the table, 
and answer any question (or thought) asked by 
another party. It fe not necessary to speak to get 
answers, and most striking ones. It writes in all 
tongues,even'unknown by the unconscious writer, 
A child can do It T will not for the present men
tion any more. The terrible things it says will be 
Bhortly'known to all, as no assistance is required, 
and everybody can question the spiritsand write 
the answer. No delusion is possible in this, and 
belief must necessarily follow, however reluctant
ly. Alt doubts about the existence of Satan, his 
fall, his tempting man, and about the authenticity 
of onr sacred writings must now give place to en
tire and deep faith, .founded on experimental 
proofs. Men may Ue—through Interest; spirits 
cannot lie, unless it is the Evil One and it Is easy 
to distinguish bls answers from those of pure 
spirits. But J leave this and thousands of start
ling questions to be decided by scientific and ec. 
celesiastical Investigation The only remark I 
must afidjs that out of ten persons two or three 
may meet a flat refusal of any communication. 
One must bear in mind that one converses with 
free spirits. I advise you to fry, and to bld your, 
readers do the same. My discovery may lead to 
astonishing results if experimented on a large 
scale. In the beginning,- the hand not being used 
to yield freely to the Impulse, communications 
are more slow. In five or ten minutes one writes 
generally as fast as usual. It is .to table-yapping 
Wist telegraph Is to post office system.

The above experiment Is not new iu this coun
try; One medium in particular, wlom we know, 
gets communications In that manner."

you shall passively yield, unmurmuringly bow, for 
this I know would be impossible. The heart that 
is torn, and-pierced, rind bleeding, cannot kiss the 
hand., that dealt the blow. The body that is writh
ing Yn the agonyof its suffering cannot bless the 
power that so afreets ft; and the worn, tired spirit, 
that has known'only the conflict of life without 
its joy, cannot rest and be satisfied, aud say that 
all is well unto ft. And yet. I would. In my con
verse with you and otberB.tstrive to impress them 
and teach them that nothing can' be gained by 

"beating against the bars of. fate; that nothing is 
gained by complaining when time, in its measured 
tread, brings not the bow of promise, but the sable 
curtain of despair; and that at such times those who 

•would; with great willingness, acknowledge that 
God was the Father, and was good unto them in 
the moments of their agony, cannot say, “It Is 
good, and thy will be-done.” But we, who sur- 

■ round the children of earth, and desire to be unto 
them as once we were, their. friend and their 
guide, come and tell unto the. weary and the 
needy to rest on us, to let us bear their burdens, 
let us be unto them as comforters; “For, though 
1 go away,” said the good life, when bidding fare
well to his followers; “and ye shall see me no 
more, yet I leave with you the comforter.” From 
then until the present the' same voice has sound
ed, and the same love has sustained- those who 

. have received it, teaching them to submit always
to those things that appear each day as .a part of 
themselves; for every creature must bear its own. 
burdens, and cannot bear another’s. And so when 
disheartened and sorrowful, friend, come near 
and make a resting place with us, that your life 
may not be disturbed, when heavy shadows fell 
around you, but your spirit realizing that ft is not 
alone, that it has strength given it to cheerfully 
bear its tasks, let it joyfully anticipate the time of 
going-into its home in the hereafter.

| New York City. • . •

. The Witte GM’sTrayer^-W. S. Pe*. 
Ionia, Mich., writes: I see by year coIseks that i 
you design & department in your. paper for'the I 
little ones: I feel pleased to see you possess so 
snuck of the spirit of your brother Christ.- ne 
said, “Of such is the kingdom of heaven.” I will 
send these facts that come from the lips of a little 
girl throe years old, of Ionia, Mich., who has often 
heard he? grandmother “pray for Christ,” and i 
who claims to have been sanctified. One day the 
little angel went into the parlor, left the door 
ajar aud knelt down in the middle of the floor, in 
the attitude of prayer- and lifted up her little eyes 
of faith and seemed to catch a glimpse of that ( 
Ged she had so often heard her glorified grand
mother sneak of, and she commenced in this wise: 
“0 good God, will you pees come down here and 
make Benny stop sucking chieky’s eggs, so grand, 
mamma won’t whip him anymore. AndOLdrd, । 
will you keep my kitty from going in the garden. 
Sho-gets covered with them nasty oldburrg; mam
ma hurts kitty so-when she pulls them off. O do, 
good God,for Christ’s sake.”

Benny is a little bla&k dog. God heard the little 
angel’s prayer, and caused the old lien to build 
her-nest out of Benny’s reach, and caused papa to 
pull the burr-bushes up and burn’them, as any 
good Christian farmer would. Who says there is 
no good in prayer?, -.. . , .

Or. Monels is entranced, and in lamp-light, 
and under the close inspection of Mri Colly, Mr. 
Stainton-Moses, and ethers, a mist seems to em
anate from his body, near the region of his heart; 
this mist becomes columnar; ft gyrates on its axis, 
when gradually there is evolved''the solid frame, 
make, and character of the deceared Samuel 
Wheeler.

There eve so many similar biographies that 
are older than the one of Jesus Christ, and they 
are all, so apparently, different versions cf tho 
same story writ ten-at various times by various au
thors, that there <13 -prcasnpta® evsden.se, at 
least, that there never was . any Jesus of Nazareth 
at all existing at that day and age who filled the 
important role of Goa’s only begotten Son;

George Wyld. says-: “Home also floated in 
the air, hut we do not find any necessity to call in 
the aid of foreign spirits to accomplish this feat. 
Home also might have been repelled from the 
earth, just as two bodies positively efoetrified re- 
i>el eaeh other:, or his irradiating or-levitating 
spirit may have rendered his body specifically 
lighter than the atmosphere.”

In our next state of existence wc shall,be sur
rounded by similar scenery to that which we find 
here; we shall be able to pursue occupations sim
ilar in nature to those which we delight in follow
ing here. There will be beautiful landscapes to 
meet our view, congenial souls to associate with, 
and higher Tight to guide us onward and ever

JErial Telegraphy.

Professor Loomis has been making experiments 
In rerial telegraphy in the mountains of West Vir
ginia, his idea being to send a wire up to a certain 
height, reaching a partlcuW^current of electric!-; 
ty in the atmosphere. At any distance away this 
same current can be reached by a similar wire, 
and communication can he had immediately. The 
Professor has telegraphed to parties eleven- miles 
distant by merely sending up a kite, at each end 

-of the distance, a certain height, attached to which 
in place of the ordinary string was a fine copper 
wire. When both kites, although eleven miles 
distant from each other, touched the same cur
rent, communication was had between them both, 
and messages were sent from one end to the other 
by means of tire ordinary Morse instrument in 
connection with the Instrument invented by Fro. 
feasor Loomis. He has a scheme now on foot for 
a series 'of experiments from a point bn one of the 
highest peaks in the Alps, in Switzerland, to a 
similarly situated place iu the Rocky Mountains. 
If this succeeds, of course Ms Invention will rank 
in importance with that of the electric telegraph 

"itself. AU the money necessary to carry on the 
experiments has already been promised.—Ex

When a person critically considers the nature of 
the invention, he will not think It is impossible 
for spirits to converse together, though millions of 
miles apart. The children of earth only have 
just commenced learning the simplest wonders of 
the universe. .Here we can send new* with the 
speed of thought, but In the spirit-life, advanced 
spirits can travel with that speeds

The Beilglo-Philasophteal Journal, 
published in Chicago, is.the most sensible and en
terprising Spiritualist paper wo have seen yet 
A* there are many Spiritualist* among our read, 
ers, we advise them, if they are not subscriber* to 
the Journal, to send and get it. While we have 
no faith in Its teachings we can see that the editor 
i* honest in his opfMons, and doe* what he think* 
is right—Iroquois Time*.

BI. .R. Cowdery, of Geneva, Wis., writes: 
Can you inform me when “Ethics of Spiritualism”? 
will be published in-book form? I.want it in that 
shape when I can get it, to preserve and review at 
leisure; as my Journal always has to go as a mis- 
slonary among my neighbors you will know the 
result. The article itself, wheu completed, is worth 
twice the subscription price of the paper. It is 
destined to be read by reading, thinking people 
throughout Europe and America. The generation 
now passing away, dr those individuals of it who 
undertook In their scholastic years to master the 
science 0?) of metaphysics, must read it with peeu. 
liar pleasure.

The Ethics of Spiritualism will appear in "book 
form as soon as it can be concluded in the eol- 

* Sinhs of the Journal. ■ .
The Ethics ot Spiritualism:—The Ee- 

ltgio-Philosophical Journal of Chicago, is pub. 
listing a 6eries;of articles entitled.“The Ethics of 
Spiritualism.” They are written by Hudson Tut
tle, an author 'of not only a great deal of ability, 
but a great deal of Independence and frankness; 
so that those who read him will be pretty sure to 
get the truth and the whole truth a? Hudson Tut- ’ 
tie sees it. and not the echo ;&rsbme captivating 
but superficial philosoph^E- We advise those who 
are opposed to Spiritualism, yet who dare investi
gate to the’ extent of a little quiet reading, to sub
scribe for the Journal while these “Ethics” are 

-running. It will cost but forty cefiiTfor three 
months to those who have never taken the paper 
before.—The LWton (N F.) Times.

Sallie L. Mecracken, of Des Moines, Iowa, 
writes: I cannot refrain from flpeaking of the 
great improvement in the Journal. I think this 
last issue is splendid; it is freighted with loving 
truth, and must stir the pulses of many a heart 
into a higher recognition of what you are striv
ing to do for the cause of the angel world and a 
common humanity. I am at present trying in a 
quiet way to open some eyes—by letting persons 
bring their own select circles, and' have had sev
eral In an investigative way; the people here are 
most all in a. “twilight” condition, and seem to 
need the trump of a second angel GabrieTto arouse 
them from inaction; however, there is an-under, 
current of feeling which will crop out and blaze 
anew bye-and-bye. - <

Is it true that our departed spirit friends still' 
'suffer from bodily ailments? We cannot explain 
some phenomena in any other way than that they 
are conscious for a long time of their physical dis
eases; as a noted medium asserts that when a 
friend of hers comes to her, she Impresses- her' 
with the horrible pains she ■ experienced in earth
life, incident to a large cancer', which finally ter
minated her earthly existence. Another spirit 
impresses his individuality, after twenty-five years 
residence in the Summer-land, upon another me- 
medium by means of his sore foot, of which he

-died. ‘

Prophecy.—The colors of the sky at partic
ular times afford wonderfully good guidance. Not 
only does a rosy sunset presage fair weather, but. 
there are other tints which speak with equal 
clearness and accuracy. A bright yellow sky in 
the evening Indicates wind; a pale yellow wet; * 
neutral grey color constitutes a favorable sign in 
the evening, an unfavorable one in the morning. . 
The clouds again are full of meaning in them- 
selves. If their forms are soft, undefined and 
feathery, the weather will be fine; If their edge* 
are hard, sharp and defin Ite, It will be foul. Gen
erally speaking, any deep, unusual hues betoken 
wind. or rain; while tiie more quiet and delicate j 
tint* bespeak,fair weather.

strengthen our aspirations.
Christianity gets the credit for introducing 

. moral truth, spiritual light and'progress into 
England, whereas these were in operation there 
long before the so-called Christian era. The 
priests of the Christian order merely gave new 
names-to old gods, and, by a systematic course of 
lying and suppression of the truth, made their 
followers believe that they alone were the lights 
ofthewlds » •

The ^ngels love to.communicate their bliss to 
others. Indeed, the only things they have are 
what they give and wish to give. Thus, while the 
life of eaeh is the life of all, and the good of each' 
is the good of all, while each labors for the uni
versal advancement and all for the advancement 
of eaeh, it is manifest that- there must be - peace, 
harmony, and joy cf satisfied love.

Probably the earliest written books of the 
New Testament were Paul’s epistles, yet the 
strictly orthodox Dr. Lardner says, the first of 
these was not written earlier than A. D 52, and 
the Gospels several years later; and a further 
statement, endorsed by H. N. Wollaston, that 
there was,not in existence a single manuscript, pr 
portion of one, which-Is an original; also, that 

1 none of the copies, or copies of copies now in ex
istence were written priorto the fourth century.

In the olden times, in the Middle Ages, aud in 
dur day, there have* existed side by side the white 
and the black magic, just is.in the Bible we have 
the. angels of light and of darkness. Both pos
sessed spiritual power over matter, but whereas1 
those who practiced white magic as a philosophy 
and religion, and as a means to good ends, those 
on the other hand, wh.o practiced black magic did 
so merely to obtain power over human beings for 
the gratification of their owu diabolical selfish- 
ne^—JBarbinber of Light. -

It is written of Joshua, that when he was by 
Jericho, he lifted up his eyes and looked, and, be-- ; 
hold, there stood a man over against him. with a 
drawn sword in his handfand Joshua went unto 
him and said, “Art thou for us, or for our .ene
mies?” He said, “Nay; but as Captain of the 
hosts oft the Lord am I now come.” And Joshha 
fell on his face to the earth, and did worship, and 
said unto Mm^’ What saith my servant'Lora unto 
his’ servant?” And the Captain of the Lord’s 
host said unto Mm, “Loose thy shoes from’off thy ■ 
feet; for the place whereon thou standest is holy,” 
and Joshua did so. (Joshua v. 13 to 15.)

A female form that appeared at'Monck’s cir
cle in England, is described as follows: “Her face 
was beautiful, and her white garments, like those 
of her companion; seemed to be of exquisite .text
ure. She smiled, bowed, kissed her hand to us, 

• and affectionately addressed one of our company 
in a voice low and exceedingly sweet, while ac1 
cent, tone and articulation were recognized bv 
Mr. and Mrs. Colley, as belonging to one so-called 
dead, with whom they, have been familiar, through 
various media, for some years. A fabric of the 
most delicate structure covered the face of this 
materialized spirit, which, added grace to her ap
pearance, and in no way impaired our view of her 
lovely features. Long -streaming masses of dark 
hair foil over her shouldera behind, and one curl 
over her neck in front. Then, after she had passed 
backwards and forwards, now behind, and now 
again at the side of our first visitor, thus retiring 
and advancing, the two mysterious living beings * 
stood forward for the closest Inspection, not a

. yard from us; while Dr. Monck left them, and" 
turned up- the gas to the full, so that nothing 
whatever was wanting that might better enable 

'us at any time to recognize, the faces of these 
strange visitors anywhere..

. A. M. Steed, of^ucktin, Warren Co., Va., 
would like io secure the services- of a good lec
turer and test medium.

evsden.se
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«W Dr. KEAN,
175 South Clark St., cor. of Monroe, Chicago, 

■May tecoMoW, personally or by mall, free of charge, on a • 
chronic or nervous disease*. Dr. J. Kwak is the only phytl 

’clanlnthecltywhowarranteeuresor no pay. Office hoars 
S A. M. to 8 P, M. t Sundays; from 9 to 12, 22-19-2^9

Beaten. 8 Custs.
Boston. 6 • “ 

^Chicago, SO ’ “
1 jMempMeSO ts
H 8 “

EebraeiBg Ms Parentages Yontli, Original Des* 
trincsimd Works, Ms Career as a PuMic Teacher 
REfl Physician of the Peapie'; also, The Nature 

' of the Great Conspiracy against him, with nil . 
the Incidents of his Tragical Heath, given 
ci Spiritual Authority from Spirits who 

were Contemporary Mortals witMii  ̂
while on the Earth.—®ven

’ - /thoughtteMeffiuin^^ x:

■' Tbb-SsHbscb oi' Evitis a book. of radical' -atid SMItg - 
l tteejift is gives a coanectod and logical tratemcz-t of tho

Finer PWOESor Hvsias Aohos, and clearly shews 
tint wFfce-t evil ira: could not edit, Thio work fully solve* 
ll:?. problem, mpl unveils the Mystery of Evil, giving it a roien- 
title Et-tet?, tonl shows it to bo the lever vfoiek raevea the 

' EUoral and Uteilalrt World. ' •
Jz^a ikio,, 212 pages, fine, heavy paper. ?}'i«, (i,<5,

' . . . ■ -_pii9tage tree.' . ’ \ '

THE SPIRITOL HARP, -

■ Over cne-tltird of its poetry, and ttres'rartcs e’its tussle 
are criminal. Some ot Asnerica’s mutt filled rd. papular 
stfiiiro stove written cspreaiy for it.

Tee E-rairfAi II Atm is s work of over three HaEirte y-^- 
ce. croptelte frogs, f.d.2, rod s-nertottes, w if:: ptao, ro^ro, 

■ Or melodeon OCcompaBiinenl;; :

VhicraecBccofdutywljfcliZoweto inaakiEd, ana ape* j 
cMVtoatttho^btQiS various Christian flendmtaattoas,. X 
2?l Ej::lf topSd to i-mtsltextraordinarybtKktoths 
world. It purports to bo TuxTECBnisTOEV of Jxsrs cf 
S^ahsiS; being the first and only work in whieh ie pc-?- 
trayed tlio true cbat aetes‘ and works of tliat much esteemed 
and beloved individual. In it. he Is divested of al’ the myth- ’ 
leal surroundings and fabulous origin, as represented In -all 
others, fie is presented to the mental view of the present age, 
as a natural man, whose traits of character, were amiability, 
justice, truthfalnese and benevolence; who finally became a 
martyr to Lis love and good intentions toward mankind. 
The numerous Incidents and startling facts pertaining to this 
History arc given on Spiritual authority by a scries of clalr’. 
audient communications and mental visions through the Me. 
ilium aud Author. The grouping of these characters, com
piling the incidents, description of the scenery and Illustra
tions, are given in the words and style of the Author, who has 
no other apology to make for any imperfections that maybe 
found, than that he has done Uis best to make, it comprehen
sive, important and interesting to all classes of readers. Some 
persons, not being favored with the new light of the age. will 
probably discredit its Spiritual authority. If so, that will not 
detract from the merits of the work; for all those who shall 
feel Interest to peruse it, will find that everything therein 
stated is based upon physical and moral facts and probabili- ' 
tics. In accordance, then, with the duties and engagements 
by which I am bound, I respectfully submit it to the public ■ 
May it be productlve.of its great design. In dispersing from 
the minds of mankind the dark clouds of superstitious errors 
—such being the wish of the Spirits, and of the humble indf- 
vldual who subscribes himself the JIinieM and Authob.

'Dedication; Preface; Introduction—The Medium’s Spiritual 
Experience.; Confession of Saul of Tarsus; Early History of 
Jeans; Saul declares his mind to Judas; John the Baptist at 
Home; Home of Lazarus—Martha and Mary; Jose anuMary’s 
Declaration in the Garden; John baptizes In the Jordan: Saul 
in hfs chamber—The Conspiracy.; Judas and Cost!; Saul and 
the Sybil; Jesus in hlsGrotto—The Dream .-Jesus st Nazareth: 
Bethsaida, the heme of Simon or Peter; Plain of Genesareth 
-Jesus addresses the multitude: Saul and Jydas—The work, 
ingot the plot; Feast of the Passover—Jesus addresses the 
people; Calapuas, Gamaliel and .Saul: Pool of Bethsaida— 
Jesus teaches and heals the afflicted: The Beautiful Gate— 

. Jesus discourses on the Sabbath; Jesus and the Samaritan 
woman—Interview with Jolin; The Spirit Saul gives ageneral 
view bf the travels of Jesus, hte followers, bls works, charac- 

■ ter and public estimation.; The resuscitation of Lazarus; Jesus 
discourses with the Doctor of Law on Marriage^ Jesus dis
courses with Nicodemus: Jesus defends the, woman charged 
with adultery: Jesus portrays the Scribe* and Pharisees: 
Scene at the Palace of the Sanhedrim ;The aMembllngof 
Jesus and his followers; The entrance of Jeans and his follow
ers into Jerusalem; The Banquet and Betrayal'of Jesus: 
Jesus and Maryin the Garden or Gethsemane; Chamber of 
Gezlth—Jesus accused; Jesus before Pilate and Herod: Pro- 
eesslontoGoigotha-TheloetBraceletfoundtHerod and the 
Sybil—Astounding revelations; Saul and Judas—The reward 
or the Traitor; The last communication of the Spirit Saul to 
the Medium. ' •

THE SEER3 OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. This work 
treating of anc!ent,8eer8 apiPSages; of Spiritualtom In India, 
Egypt, China, Ferala, Syria. Greece and Home: of the inod- 
-era manifestation*, with the doctrinesofSpiritual tots con
cerning Gqd.jreatw, Inspiration .Faith, Judgment, Heaven, 
Heli, Evil Spirit*, Love, ths Resurrection .and Immortality, ■ 
ha*become# standard work in tbl* and other countries. 
Price K.aVppetage 16 cents. >

JJSU8-MYTH,MAN, OR GOD? Did Jesus Christ exist? 
What are the_pft>o&? Was he man, begotten’like other 
men? What Julian and Cetousaaid of him. The Moral In-' 

> fluence of Christianity and Heathenism compared. Then 
aud other subjects ara critically diseased. Brice 30 cents, 

^postage 5 cent*.
WITCH-POISON; or. The Rev. Dr. Baldwin's Sermon relating 

- to Witches, Hell, and the Devil, reviewed. This la one of 
tne most severe and caustic things published sgainstthe 
erthodox system of religion, Price 35 cents, postage 3 cent*.

■SPIHITUALHARP. Aline collection of vocal music forthe 
choir, congregation and aoclal circle; to especially adapted 
for use at Grove Meetings, Picnic*, etc. Edlted'by J. M.

. Feeble* and J. O. Barrett. K H. BaUey. Musical Editor. 
Cloth,#. Full gilt, |8,po*tage 14 cent*. Abridged •dltion,

IhX®A®TOTHK WORLD; or, What 1 Sr kin the 
- South Sea Islands, Australia, China, India, Arabis, Egypt, 

and outer "Heathen"(?)Countries. This volume, while 
. vividly picturing the scenery, manners, laws and customs of 
the Oriental peopl# felines the religions of the Brahman*, 
the Confucian*, the Buddhists, .and the Partees, making libl 
eral extracts from their sacred Blbie*. Price#, pottage is

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFENDED. Being an In
troductory Lecture delivered in Temperance Han, Mel
bourne, Australia. Price 15 cento, poetagefree.

THE8PHHTUAL TEACHER AND SONGSTER, designed for 
Cgujp-egstlonal BlnginirPrice is wnts/ptMtage free, DARWINISM VS.SPIinTUALISM;or^heUoutUctbetween 
Darwintom and Spiritualism, by J. M/Peeble*. A pamphlet 
of nearly forty pte*. Treating of The rtve Force*; The 
Genest* of Man; The Early Appearance ofthe Fata*; The 
Unity ofthe Human Specie*; Sexual Seteotfont The Une of 
Demareettoa between Plants and AthtM, Md between An- 
iuMlaaaaMen; Have Insects and Animals Immortal Soul*? 
The Growth and Destiny of Man. Price 90 cento, postage

This book is one of the most intensely thrilling 
works ev«r published. It has always been read 
with imabated interest by every , person who has 
taken it up. There is not a dry sentence in .the 
whole three hundred anti fifty-six pages. The ab
sorbing Interest created br the first few pages is 
eveniy sustainedto the last line.

To close the estate of the late proprietor, we will 
for the JKEXT WT HD’S, sell this book of- 
856 pages, 12mo, cloth, printed on heavy toned pa
per and well bound, for ONE DOLLAR, postage 
■free. ;' • ■ . " v -
*#*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ReLigio- 
Philosophical Pvblisbinp Hovse, Chicago. Ill

TxxE BIBLE IN INDIX
HINDOO 0RM- .

HEBREW AND CHRISTIAN REVELATION,
r TXAXSIiATXD VBOM

'’LABIBI® DANS L'INDE."

xxm*.crs rxox auTHOx'B rnxycx:
"lecmetothow you that, Humanity, after attaining the 

lofttart ration* of apeculwtive phlioaophy, of nntnunineled 
rearomonthe venerable k>U or India, wm trammeled and 
rtlfiedby the altar that Jubttitated for an intellecttial life a 
teml-brutal exlatence of dreaming impotence........To re 
Hglou»de«potiam.Imporing«p*culMlve delcurtona, and claaa- 
legtelation, may be attributed tho decay of >acton*........ 
Aware of tho reaentmeat I am prorokuig. l yetahrlnk not 
from the encounter.. .We are no longer burefattbortake."

TO INVALIDS.
Er- ASwansju, the celebrated Magnetic Healer, in v^Gtc 

i.sa >i 1.;;, Minnesota, In Ks professional capacity—that of 
SSJBgtSHCS.

His wonflerfal.at;cce3B hitherto is so weiTtocwn throughout 
tl:e Wess anti bo: &ve-7 that this brief notice -s deeaeu sof- flCifiHt. ■ - . ■ ' ' *

To the sieii in other loro’itics, ho wo’^ sav, that; ba di® 
noses ant.r.nccossfally treats disease by eorresncrtosn also, 
tins enalsErr; a J to avail themselves of Ufa healing pawe-a.

Should persons: tres'ir.ent be preferred, tho Ductor vail an
swer cans to a Cistiwo, :f called by a miScicnt numbs? of er- 
trema at the same time. ’ .

Terms tnoderate anti sMisfoctcry.-
The poor treated free cf charge.
Address with^tanip until ftruer a ’vics. Dr. J. Swartesn.” Kei V, ing. Minn. SOril-W

Something needed by every person, sick sr wets. Tills 
instrument, when usca accorihta to directions, will de
velop more mediumistic power than any known method. 
Persons wishing to produce the mannctic sleep, or cc- 
yciop ciareoyancy, can, with tiie aid of this instrument, 
in a abort time, cc able to use the latent power aS are 
endowed with. These wishing a quiet, passive state,' 
for the perfect rest of mind and body, will find in this

is especially adapted to those who labor either mentally 
er physically It will do more to relieve a tired, ever- 
worked person, than all the epfetea ever used. Pcrwns 
esSsing from headache, loss of sleep. EervonsneeB, 
rheumatism, and all kindred diseases, will firn; it worth 
more than ail the pacaceae in the, world, from the fact 
•A producuB a perfect equilibrium :e the system, and 
ia a certain relief for all diseases arising from nervctis 
debility. Full directions with each iEStrumeut, it, Is 
eold for the email sum of Qce Dollar and Five Cents. 
Sect to a’i parts of the rritcS States and CiksOi cr. rc- 
Cript cf price. 'Aderees,

Da. W. A. CANDEI1.
S3-S8-2M Bristol, Certe.

Works of 4^4Craven.'.
KDUCAL riHl-'lNf'LOGY; Cmtlro- litj t’.:o Ciro^irro 

C.rafo.-.tat-..'t.s .,-f ti"’ Ifolw.v rod L-i-r.ma-nt Vera.-jus roro 
A'.isih t j tiitel; 11'ltirol Es, iyon ‘tie (tyrteteal La'aire 

’ eftitoGardencfECra. F.m:‘r.:jcezte:i;."-ta7.'!2!'ft.'.
■ CRITICISM ON TUB TIKEOTOCiK AL IDEA GF hHlT. I 

Ccntriu-ttee the Vfows-entertutoed ofaS-ar-rc-mePoiesis । 
the Greeut frr?, with these of M-jses ana ti;o Hebrew 
Writers, f'loth.tl.-tisB-wtageScente. ' _

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE THE TIME OF CHRIST. With
Quotations from tiie Ancient Sases ami Fathers, shewing 

■ the Historic Origin oftthrietian Worship.. Paper, aspects; 
J TK^taire 2 cerite, $ ” i
I CRITICISM ON THE APOSTLE PAUL IN DEFENCE OF

Womes’s Right.®. IBtemperanee, IVar ate Bib.Izsl T he?!- 
ogy, the three great obstructions to Christianity Paper, 25 

■ eente; portage 2 cents.
,*,For sale, wholesale and retail, by tl'.e Bsksio-Pbiio- 

wnucAbPcBUsHisGlluvsE, Chicago. .

AXNOtlCEMESTr .
THE VOICE OF AWGELS, containing Bathing but-j 

message* from the vast realms of frorlt-life. will be isoef 
from Iks office of publication, 5 Dwigtot St., Boston, Mass, 

• tiie li-tand 13th of each month, , „ , _
Terms, yearly in advance, mcmdltig postage, »1.50. Less 

time proportionally same. Al! letters and matter fur the paper 
must be wldi cisecl (postpaid; to the undersigned. Smcimzs 
Copies Free. ' ■

N.B.—To all who take an interest in disseminating the great 
truths umleriving the spiritual piiitaplar.iftiieywill sentlmc 
»list of names of their friends and seqtmintauces who appre
ciate the same, we-will send a epeelmeneopytoeacli, that 
they ean determine upon its merits. "The Hai.0.” an autobi
ography of the undersigned., for sale os above. Price, |i,K; 
.postage, 12 cento.

; ». C. DENSMORE. Publisher Voice of Angels.
- v20n22tf . / : •■ 1 .

THE PLANCHETTE
WHAT IS SAID OF IT.

FROM fHE BOSTON TRAVELER.
ThatPlanciiCttelBfuliofvagarlestharclsnoqnestlonofifenbt: 

Wlthsome itis as stubborn as Mr. Maloney's pig, with others it' 
is doelie and quick to answer questions, interpret the thoughts 
oflooker«on,andiiutoiilyteuofp38t occurrences unknown 
to tiie operator, but will also give the note of warning for the 
future. All in all, Blanchette is a- wonderful .institution, full- 
of fun, puzzle and mystery, and a pleasant companion in the 
house. Have Blanchette In the family, by sil means, if you 
desire a novel amusement. -

FROM THE BOSTON JOURNAL OF CHEMISTRY.
Usually, when two or more persons rest their finger* lightly 

upon the instrument, after a little wiiilo it begins to move, 
and, by placing a sheet of paper beneath the pencil, it will 
-write sentences and answer questions, and move about upon 
tlie {taper. Tlie answers to questions sire written out with great 
rapidity; and. as dates ara given and incidents and circum
stances related, entirely Independent of the knowledge of those 
operating the instrument. It ms become a puzzle and a won
der to thousands,

Each line in Agate type, twenty cents for the first, 
and fifteen cento for every subsequent insertion.

NOTICES set as reading matter. In Minion type, 
under the head of ‘'Business/1 forty cents per line 
for each insertion.

Agate type measures i'onrteeti Hnis to the inch, 
Minion type measures ten lines to thjiueh.

HTAdyerti»emenU must be handed In M early 
as Monday noon, for insertion is next iMue, earlier 
when possible. *

keen and searching'clolrvoyaaec, and -aided'-by Mb aa 
rivalled -

Powers in Diagnosing from Hair or Handwriting, 
he' claims special skill in tr< a!’.sa all diseases of the Mood and 
nervous cyttem. Cancers, Sratla its nil its f®, Epilepsy, 
farsig!', and n’l the most delicate mid cotnplicnted fetsa 
of both sexes.- -

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous prtla who 
have Been cured by hfa system of.prac-tico when ail others hod 
faiied. Send far circular with references and terms. All let-

Would You Know Yourself
®ssra? WITH A B. SEVERANCE THX WltolXOWH

PHj’cbometrist anil Clairvoyant.
Comelnper»cn, orsendby letter a lock ot your h&ir. or 

liand-writinir, or a photograph; he will give you a correct de
lineation of character giving Instruction* for self-improve
ment, by teliing what faculties to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual coa- 
ilftlon, giving past and future eventartteilingwhat kindofa 
medium you can develop into, if any. What business or pro
fession you are best calculated for. to be successful in life. Ad
vice ana counsel In business matters, also, advice In reference 
to marriage; the adaptation of cue to the other, and, whether 
you are in a proper condition for marriage; hints, and advice 
to those. thac are In unhappy married relations, how to make 
their path of fife smoother. Turther, will give an examination 
of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written- prescription 
and instructions forborne treatment, which, lithe patient* 
follow, will Improve their health and condition every time, if 
It doe* not effect a cure. - _

DKLINEATION*. '
HX ALSO TXXAT8 DIBXASXS MAONnTICALLT AXD OTHXXWISX.

T*bm8:--Brief Delineation, #1.90. Full and Complete De
lineation, #00, Diagnosis or Disease. >1.00. Diagnosis anil ' 
Prescription, #00. Trull and Complete Delineation with Di- 
agnosia and Prescription, #5.00. - Address A. B. SiTMixoi, 
41. Milwaukee St. Milwaukee. W. viSniln

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr, D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
in whose practice during the last twenty-seven years cures of 
difficult cases have been made In nearly all parts ofthe Uni* 
tetl-States. can now be addressed tn care of P. O. Drawer 507, 
Chicago, by those dcsiring clalrvoyantexsmlnqtionsand afr 
vice for the recovery of health.' _ .

Letters should be written, if possible, by the patient; giving 
full name, age and sex, with a small lock of hair handled 
only by them, and enclosed In a clean piece of paper.
FEES:—For Examination and Written Instructions,.... .#.00 
. Special remedies for Catarrh—Impurities of the Blood- 
Cancer. Female Diseases, etc., etc., furnished at reasonable ‘ 
rate* when required. •

PEI^ONAL EXAMINATION,
Thosedcslritigpersonalexsininstionscsnbe accommodated 

by making arrangements beforehand at room 61 Merchant* 
Building, corner of LaSalle and* Washington sts., Chicago.

Treatment by the rriontb, furnishing all that Is required, at 
reasonable rates, i

Elastic Trassss, for the cure of Hernia, applied, or far* . 
nished by mail. __________

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE,

MeAlcat Dlagnotit. Sena loct qf patient't hair, agt. Ma 
and One Dollar. Patlentn timing wider treatment, witl it 
credited with tM> Dollar on their jtnt monthly Fapment.

Dtferenipatiente,»eparateleiUrt.
BemedlN and treatment for one month, by-mail, Tear

Dollar*. Our remedlee *re wcWojtad ormaeneUeed, 
prepared chiefly from herbal and botanical principle*— 
transformed Into nowdera; which are" eesdtly aolnbla
In water, thn* easily a*almll*ted by the system. We also use 
the ancient Arabic system of treatment by external 
Influence the nervous system. Amato#, 
medicated on botanical and spiritual 
cause* produce certain effects; each *a*el of course, 
specifically. Psychologtiod paper, flannel, water, flowers, 
root* and herbs and other MMunces also used. Our latte*
Impression has been an entirely new system of dry Mm* 
which enables us to aend allonr remedies by mall. tkareW 
saving expense to patients. AH three auxiliary meaas n*» 
eluded in the regular treatment. Zmr ss4 Ague Iwik 
by mall, to cents; to Agents, or. dose#, TmMm,. . . 
_ Development of Mediumshlp. Examination, send Jock of 
hair, aw, aex and 2 poetee stamps, One Dollar. OerPaK-

SRbiTwi.fr
Pbyflc.il
Treat.se
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ScJavome Theosophy raw American Spib I
IttmlhiH.

A PBOW-M WM. BOSTE C0I.EW

; were in Kross ignorance upon thetflubjeets moral light which if followed, would only [ Mr. and Mra. Travis have kept the fires of 
i concerning which they claimed inimitable divert us from nature’s great effulgence, j our philosophy burning in Bushnell, Mrs. S. 
! knowledge— unqualifiedly admit that what All such leaders, at best, wonldimly be like : Wing, is a good medium and healer. Hon. 
, they inculcated two years previously, was the muon that reflects the borrowed light of i E, E. Chesnev, one of the most prominent 
I untrue, unreliable, was nonsense, and run- nature, while nature is as accessible to us > lawvers, was chairman of my meetings. He

Bro. Bundy •Poes American spiritual;

, untrue, unreliable, was nonsense, and run- . 
i bish. “Further researches,” says Madame « 
’ Blavatsky, “in the ancient Kabala, and in i

ism K 'i K Rosicrucian mysticism has shown’me that j&“}1 e-^^ I ^« ’*« ‘™ ^ regards the nature of the
Thrill?1 Vtef «i^ elementaries, and so far from being non-im-
of thfi%tta tffo^ mortals approaching immortality they are
K s^ Sd h ^ SSE in truth, ex-immortals approach ng annihi 
Ito W nron$^^ latioiV than whieh two more widely differ-1
Sh«F ia SEww rni V TftfS ^ theories ean scarcely he imagined. Yet

wp 1 \n iErinrin»timr% these are the proposed leaders of American
M'p^KfS^ iS- ’ ^““i^wip ?L«t
mount in Spiritualism, to assume the digni- 

. ty and wear the royal robes of chieftain
ship, leadership, sovereignty, over the less 
pretentious and more humble brethren and 
sisters swelling tlie spiritual ranks; but, in 
every instance, disastrous .failure has at
tended -their ambitious endeavors, and so

ing theories ean scarcely he imagined. Yet 
’ these are the proposed leaders of American

would simply be the leadership of Blavat
sky by proxy, the gallant Colonel being at 
all times the faithful mouth piece and sub-

will it ever be.
Spiritualist requires no ® cathedra ex

pounders of its precious truths, no author
itative exponent of its phenomenal facts, 
its philosophic principles. It is free, rad-foWnS^^^^ cience. As Elaborated in the ponderous
bv !ir£<n?A^^^ tomes of its Eus3ian propagandist, misterm-
£SSSs6^^ I 63 Isis Untiled, we finditgravelyenunei-
£ow wir^ *\d^^ | atmg such monstrous absurdities as these :
ri^efeMp of <d^ Ser ‘the vast superiority of ancient theurgy over
nv^wcnl^^nW IS I modern science; Darwinism taught explicit-
SnsSSc A^^ «era of Genesis; the
Spiritualism has ever refused to be consid
ered a sect, and defies cramping organiza
tion pr creed-bound limits; without church, 
priest, or minister, with but- little organized 
effort to that end, how vast has been its 
.progress, how mighty its evolution, pro
gress. Let us not, then, dwarf its titan
ic energies us a potential instrumentality 
through whieh the swift-advancing car of 
civilization, enlightenment, and pure spirit
ual truth is mightily impelled along upon 
its triumphal, resistless march, by enswath- 
ingitin.ihe swaddling-clothes of personal 

. ambition,of selfish aggrandizement; but let 
. the interests of humanity, the advancement 

.of truthj.purc and pristine, the practical in
auguration of “peace on earth, good will to 
.men,”-be the mainspring of our action, the 
inspiration and. impulsion- of all our aims.

or ignore the fact that obscure and difficult , ( 
diseases have been cured by the simple ma- ? 
nipulations of the magnetic healer i That ' 
cures are being, so performed is beyond the j 
shadow of a doubt. I am not the special s 
champion of the- magnetic system of healing । 
but I am disposed to look facts squarely in | 
the face and give them that candid consul- i 
eration which their importance demands. । 

lam an Allopathic physician, having ; 
honorably won my degree at a first-class ; 
medical college, and yield to no man the ; 
claim of superior devotion to the true in. ; 
terests of the medical profession. But we 
-are not perfect. Tlie laws of health and dis
ease are not fully understood.. .The arcana 
of nature has many truths in her seerej 
chambers with which to reward the patient 
investigator. Progression is the order or 
the universe. • ;

Theories and systems regarded as true , 
yesterday,axe rejected.as’erroneous to-day; 
and it isfair to presume that those in vogue 
to-day will in turn give place to broader 
views to-morrow. How utterly vain, there
fore, the effort to suppress the truth and 
stay the onward march of events by un- . 
friendly legislation’.

It has been remarked that “healing tlio 
sick bv rubbing is exceedingly unscientific/5 
That is just what cannot be proven. I think 
it will be conceded that science accords with , 
facts and as has been shown, the facts sup- j 
port the rubbing. . .

And how about Homeopathic, Eclectic, 
Botanic and Hydropathic systems of-medi
cine? Are these each and all to be. pro- - 
hibited by law, or are they included in the 
term “regular profession,” to be fostered and . 
protected by law? These are important 
questions, as each of these systems are prac
ticed and have a larger or smaller following .. 
in the State. * * - , * * .

In'aSiy event’ I believe it is clearly the 
rightof each individual to choose for him
self, and not the prerogative of the State to 
interfere with or hinder the choice. And I 
most sincerely hope the enlightened judg- - 
ment of the legislature ^ill so decide.

The Gazette adds: 1
In what is said, particularly jh relation 

to non-professional andlextraordinary meth
ods of healing, very many intelligent and 
candid observers must heartily concur.. For . 
ourselves, we are free to admit, as we must ; 

. do if -we would be honest in the premises, 
that there have been many well authenti
cated instances of cure of disease by men 
who have never studied medicine, and who , 
use no drugs and prescribe no remedies, but 
exercise-their natural abilities as “magnetic 
healers.” ’Tis fashionable with the profess- " 
ional schools to deride these men as “hum
bugs.” Doubtless there,are such among 
their number. Once we were as free as any 
to characterize all of them as such. We now 
know that some of them are not humbugs, 
but are really helpful to suffering humanity 
in the removal and cure of disease. There- ■ 
fore,while in favor of some regulation^ 
medical practice by law, we are opposed to 
such legislation relating thereto as will pro- , 
bibit or hinder free recourse by the people 
to any “healer” .alluded to.

nature, while nature is as accessible to us > lawvers, was chairman of my meetings. He 
as to them. . ; is an outspoken adherent, being convinced

Paterson, X Jr bv the presence of his spirit wife at Motts’.
Mr. U. W. Vandervere is also a medium, 

and a public healer of good reputation. <
At Kirksville, Mo., I found warm friends, 

and had good audiences considering the con
dition of the roads and the pressure of the 

i times, which are harder in North Missouri 
than any section I have previously struck. 

I The churches were saving holiday revival 
s meetings all the while I was there.

Mr. Vandereook’a singing has been high- 
: ly appreciated here, as also all along the 
f route, and I predict that when experience 
i has ripened him and developed his powers, 
he will be, as a friend publicly styled him. 
oiir “Sankey of free thought,” indeed..

Mr.E. B. Brewington, Dr. Ewel, and Sir. 
Miller, with others, did everything possible 
to make our meetings a success, and on our 
last evening we were unanimously invited 
to return, and “spread” ourselves over 

* much larger audiences.
■ I am under obligations to the Kirksville 

Journal, Bushnell Elevator and Vermont 
Chronicle, for favors and kindly notices. 
The press seems more ready than ever to 
encourage free thought. It may interest 
the friends if I close these notes with a 
few statistics of my work. From Jan. 1st,

■’Notes En Route

BY 0AW. B. H, BROWN.

. My first stepping place after leaving Chi
cago was Dixon, 111. Here I had the Uni
versalist- church for six lectures, and they 
were well attended, and a degree of inter
est awakened that surprised my friends. 
The leading members of " this church IsW^*®?®^ Brta*u.; &‘re^K^

"Iww whieh w hear-so mAh '!XSb$?>& HbSW 
8 hu?e huhble, which, pricked with the pin i onjy one’offering them anv fooL While I 
at once dissipated and vanishes instanfer.
Its basic principles, or, as J oseph Cook would 
say, “it’s strategic points” are unbounded 
pretentious bombast and unlimited nes-

would not complain or judge them, I do 
still wish the liberal element would come
completely out from all creedak lines, and 
names, and form organizations upon the 
basis of free thought. Mav be the time is 
not yet ripe and we are impatient.

Mr. Morrill and Mr. E. C. Spiller * -are ear
nest workers, and the success of our meet
ings are greatly due to them.

Why is it that there is not • at present a 
single one of our public lecturers traveling 

y .1“l'ucl,*o.“«“ ^’t^ in Illinois? Along the line of theC. &N.
existence of the human race on earth in ^ g_ ^ there is work for them if they 
the eamest geologic eras, man existing i^no^ how to arouse the lukewarm. Eo- 
oven in pre-bilurian times when only the ehelle, Sterling, Rock Island, Morrison and 
lowliest forms, animal and vegetal. had yet Fulton could be worked up if the right per- 
^e® evolved, and a myriad other similarly saa ^ent in. It is lamentable tosses our cause
wild and unreal vagaries. Instead of Hux
ley,, Tyndall, Helmholtz, and Owen beinr languishing so for want of a little sacrifice

’77 to Jan. 1st, '78,1 spoke 215 times to au
diences varying from 1G (at Holly, Mich., in 
a snow storm) to 3,509. Average, 169. To
tal, 83,470. Miles traveled during th e year, 
near. 6,000. - May this year be as toll. o£ ef
fort. . •

ley, Tvndaii, Helmholtz, and Uwen being ontlie part of local friends, and the ready 
posited as masters in science, we find rated self-denial of some of out workers. Were
as such, crack-brained mystics like Eliphas 
Levi and sueh unmitigated charlatans and 
unprincipled quacks as Philippas, Aureolas, 
Theophrastus Bombastus Paracelsus, nu
merous quotations from this latter knave,— 
who, though, loudly asseverating his posses-, 
sion of both the elixir of life and the philos-' 
opher’s stone, yet died in abject poverty,— 
full of noisy ’ rant and rhapsodical brag
gadocio grace (?) the pages of the so-called 
Unveiled Isis, in /sustentation of its fair

I not, by a-mighty power, borne southward 
to sow seed in newer fields, I could have 
found work all winter in Illinois. Will not 
some experienced worker in pioneering, and 
one of acknowledged ability, take-this field 
for his or her work?

At Vermont, III., I found, as I well know 
I should, a warm welcome. The Spiritual
ists- are here strong and influential. A 
large Quaker element has received the

? ■St.J^buis/M

Minnesota Doctors want, a IaW;...
A bill, to regulate the practice of medi? 

cine has been introduced into the Legisla
ture of Minnesota, whieh if the people of 
that State do not want placed upon the stat-

.tite books, they must at ones bestir them
selves and circulate petitions' against its

S™a^™P«BW^^ author’s puerile lucubrations. And such
5 t ” iis tMs vaunted occulto-alchemico-astrolog-Inni fe risrir ^fe^ Bortov ico-hermetico-magieo-cabalistic^

Snri^-RpM aniTr^ ft^rit^ I ico-elementano - elemenfalo-astralo-abraca- 
wnwnn. bn<l m due h.np,., I.v rhe writer ' dabrano-voudooicO-submundano-Theosophy.

ShalL Spiritualism-ally itself with such
•theories and such teachers ? Has it not al-

uaker element has received the o^*^ ^ uwwa^ ^umw^ wb«>^. .-o 
spel,” and are proclaiming it to the ; enactment and have them, presented before 
I gave six lectures to large and at- ’ it become.!, a law.
audiences, despite the holidays.and Avery timely letter on this subject has

woman, held in due respect by the writer 
for her-zealous devotion to the cause of
spiritual truth,—that American Spiritual
ists should select as their guardian guide, 
as tlie Moses able and willing to lead them 
out of the bogholes and quagmires of fanat- 
ieisui, inibecility and putridity,-into which 
the entire spiritual cause in this country is, 
in her opinion, deeply plunged and fast

ready within its folds enough crudities, 
personal idiosyncracies, credulities and fan
aticisms, without the addition ef this most 
absurd of all absurdities, this most credul-
ous of all credulities, this crudest of all 
crmUties,~OceuItism ? Let credulous The-ftfc^ ^5 cSe1^ their element^ I 

nSnR^ i (debased human intelligences even lower I
<a u^™^ ^6in° ttoa than, the Diakka) and with their elemehtals 

who v van, douguvj captain, thus unceiG' (non-human sprites aud imps': but weSpir- mnnious’v finnsT at the heads of the millions zr“itli “ ?f:r. t“i. “'liEJ! _:.i K .. faonfousl^ flung at the heads of the millions 
of independent thinkers. constituting the 
.army, of .spiritual. workers, in America? 
What has he.ever done for Spiritualism, en- • 
titling lum to the free prerogative, never 
before conferred on mortal man, of heading 
this vast spiritual army ?

His masterly, achievements in Spiritual
ism and pseudo-Spiritualism -may be 'briefly 

. Biimmarizeitte He assumed,a few years' 
age, to investigate, for a term of weeks, cer
tain presumed spiritual plidnomena in Chit- 
tenden, Vt., publishing whit purported to 
be a detailed narrative of his investigations, 
a work clearly demonstrative of the utterly 
unscientific character of his researches, full 

t of exaggerations, inaccuracies,''marvelous 
statements recorded at secondhand without

itua’ists prefer to hold converse, with the 
! spirits of our brothers and sisters, our par

ents and friends, the '-sainted dead’* of

-. the slightest 'confirmation, lackadaisical 
sentimentalities, egotistical ..rodomontade, 
and grammatiealineleganeiesand solepisfiis;

; besides being fully probative of the authors’ 
| - possession of tha most fervid imagination 
i and orilliant powers of invention. It-might, 

peradventure, pass current as a fifth rate 
: romance; but, as a sober narrative of actual 

occurrences scientifically and critically prob
ed and analyzed, it is a prodigious failure, 
and fell almost still-born from tlmpress.

•The turning point of Col. Olcott’s destiny 
occurred while he was at Chittenden. Meet
ing there the masculino-feminine Sclavon
ic Theo3oph-‘from Crim-Tartary,, the eru
dite' collaborator of Isis Unveiled (which 
work, as Youmans and other able critics 

■^Ww, unveils nothing), he soon became a 
willing victim to her intense psychological 
power, and from that day to this he has 
been the mouthpiece for her utterances, the 
obsequious tool and slave of Her Oceultic 

. Highnesss. Although claiming to be some
thing of'a Spiritualist previously, no sooner 
did he become a neophyte in Hermetic Ka- 
balism/than under.the, magic witcheries.of„ 
his Muscovite preceptress’ persuasiveness, 

‘ lie rushed madly into print, claimingto pos
sess-tlie potent key to Spiritualism’s mighty 
mysteries, as revealed in the long-forgotten 
rubbish of medieval mystic's, alchemists 

' and astrologers; coupled with the emphatic 
denial that, he was a Spiritualist, besides 
casting contumely and ridicule on Spiritual- 

• ism dnd tts-adterente as a whole; Hfe re- 
nunekition of Spiritual^ stands to-day un- 

' revoked; in fact,.Olcott a few.weeks since, 
In an article in the London Spiritualist, 
drew "the .Jine of demarkation strongly be
tween Theosophy as expounded by hirn (and 
derived from Blavatsky) and the teachings

. o£ Spiritttalfem.
Not a single original idea has he advanced 

-upon either Occultism or Spiritualism, the 
whole of his/theories being Blavatskyisms 
pure and’simple. In 1875, Blavatsky taught 
that the spiritual manifestations were pro
duced, not by the spirits of human beings 
once resident on earth, but byelementar&s: 

.. which she explained to be the spirits of the 
-elements who had not yet attained the 
strictly human phase of existence, but who 
would, however, ia course of time reach the 
immortal Human condition ahd be,born in
to human life on this planet. Earth; Olcott 
then taught- precisely the same. In 1877, 

x Bisitoky we find teaching a totally differ
ent doctrine.™that- tho elementaries-'pr<> 

■ - ducing the spiritual phenomena are the 
I ophite of those who once lived hr the phys- 
; ieal body on earth, but who, through degfa- 
i. dation of their moral and spiritual natures, 
i ‘have Inst the precious boon of immortality 
< and will in time become extinct, annihilated; 

while the elemantals are the spirits of the 
elements, lion-immortal now and so to con
tinue for all iisite, never attaining the hu
man immortal state: Olcott now teaches 

(, exactly the same.
Note the antithetical nature of these two 

dogmas: First, elementaries are those-now 
noii-immortal, but to become immortal; sec
ondly, elementaries are those once immor
tal but- now iion-immortal! vet this is Bia- 
vatekyism! thisfe Oleottism! this is Theo- 
wiphy! this is Occultism! These two nine
teenth-cent wy mystogogues in 1875, pre
tended to. explain to the Spiritualists and to 
th#-world the fundamental bases of the 
spiritual phenomena, and in what tlie Occul
tism of the ages really consists; but in 1877, 
they both acknowledge that in 1875 they

earth. Spiritualism wants none of their 
magical fumigations, their nensen^l in
cantation, their thaumaturgic jargon; their 
Rosicrucian mummery, their Kabalistic 
charivari/ Spiritualism has no need of 
Thibetiau Janissary or Sclavonic High 
Priestess: She has her lecture halls, her st
ance rooms, and best, of all, her free, uu- 
trammeled literature, her press, her books, 
her papers, periodicals, pamphlets, tracts; 
andtherein lies her power for usefulness 
and good. Let the Spiritualists sustain them 
nobly, its lecturers, its mediums, its teach
ers, its authors, its, papers, its periodicals, 
its literature; and, as in the past, its mis- 

.sion will be ever onward and upward, con
quering and to conquer!

As one among the many Spiritualists of 
America; as one who has not (Olcott-like) 
disclaimed the name of- Spiritualist, but 
who, on all occasions, is proud to be Mfiled 
as such; as one deeply, interested in the ad
vancement of Pure Spiritualism, unmixed 
with the follies and- fanaticisms of specula
tive visionaries and ambitious would-be 
leaders,—I protest:-—”

1. Against the establishment of a leader
ship in Spiritualism.

2. Against Spiritualism being committed 
to the acceptance, in any manner, of inutile 
Theosophical vagaries.

3. Against Madame H.P. Blavatsky being 
deemed an exponent of American Spiritual
ism. " ‘
• 4. Against her henchman and dragoman,- 
Col. H. S. Olcott, being regarded as a spokes
man for rational American Spiritualism, or 
his being considered as, in the slightest de
gree, a representative of, or a leader in, 
American Spiritualism.

—••Let the American Spiritualists speak in 
no uncertain tones upon these vitally-im- 
portant points-; so that, for once and for all' 
time, they may be effectually, definitely set
tled, beyond all chance of being misunder
stood. - 9

Fort Leavenworth, Kan.

Letter From Warren Sumner Barlow.

Brother Bundy:—Your admirable edi
torial on the subject of "A Leadership in 
Spiritualism,” I read with more than com
mon interest. To selecta leader,-even from 
the highest intellect, to direct us in the yet 
undeveloped grandeur of spiritual philoso
phy, would but shackle and dwarf its vigor
ous growth.

Immutable law as manifested through 
nature, is our leader—our great source of 
light. No man can monopolize nature, nor 
fathom her. purposes, and if. allowed to di
vert us from the great source of light, would 
be but a dark lantern, or, “the blind leading 
the blind.” The creeds have had enough of 
this, and we ought to know better than to 
follow in their dark cjreuit, or to allow any 
one to step between us and flip great foun
tain of light, to cast their shadow in our 
pathway and produce a moral eclipse. All 
who accept such.a leader must soon lose all 
vitality and shrivel to moral dwarfs ahd 
mental imbeciles.
-Even if a man could be found to truly re

flect the light of nature, (which is an impos
sibility) he could but occupy the-same rela
tion to man, that the moon does to the earth. 
We. want no opaque bodies like the cold, 
pale moon to express for us such dim reflec
tions of nature’s light, but prefer to take it 
direct, as we take the sunlight which car
pets the earth with green, and enriches our 
fields with harvests. True, the moon isgood 
in its place, and through its borrowed light 
we have learned much of nature. We de
sire to gather all the light we can from 
whatever source it maybe obtained; even 
the glow-worm is not to be despised; though 
it crawls upon the ground, it may have 
guided many a bewildered travelerin safe
ty in the absence of a better light. But be
cause the moon extinguishes the "light of 
the glow-worm, we are by no means satis
fied with the light of the moon when com
pared with the -sun. Neither can we be 
satisfied with any human standard as a

’W goal .
World. I gave six lectures to large 
tentive audiences, despite the holid; 
the mud.

The postmaster, Mr. H. S. Thomas, is a 
ready friend to. the cause. Mr.J. H. Mer- 
shon, banker, merchant, and farmer, owns 
a fine hall, the use of which is given for all 
liberal lectures, and he is liberal also with
his hospitality and purse.

Meetings are regularly held on Sundays, 
a resident medium, Mrs. B. A. Cox, speak
ing for them acceptably, and to goad audi
ences. A lyceum is greatly needed, and 
with a musical conductor; one would be 
soon inaugurated. I hope friends will put 
forth efforts to- organize, for they have, de
stroyed the church influence, and owe it to 
the young that they open a place of educa-. 
tion for them.

. Mrs. S. J. Colliday is-, also a -line medium, 
I heard her give several good fes8\
. Upon a bed of sickness, cheerfully wait

ing for the “flower encircled portal of. 
Death” fo open to her, we found a woman 
of over seventy years, who had for over 
twenty of those years been a medium. Her 
name; save that all called her “Aunt Abby, 
has escaped me. But she Will- always be a 
sacred memory to-me. Every day would I 
find her -cheerful, “ready to go or ready to 
stay,” she would say. ^

Her- interior vision was opened; and she 
felt.already at home with the invisible 
ones. The radiance of heaven, as it shone 
over that bed, made it to me like the opening 
of the veil that weds the beyond and the here 
into one, and I felt “Nearer Home,” as I 
clasped her hand. Whetherdeath. who was 
coming to her on golden wing and velvet 
feet, has yet left this shbre with her or not, 
I. cannot toll, but there was no need of his 
beautiful presence to turn the mortal to. an 
angel, for the angel was already there/and - 
Aunt Abby has a-saint’s place in my mem
ory. - ■

Angels “can make a dying bed
Soft as downy pillows are,”

And pain and sorrow fly the place
Where’er they come, with loving care.

However unfortunate mediumship may 
be for this life, it blesses when we are on 
beds of sickness, and when in “the life 
within the veil” we take -account of stock, 

'wn will oil oov «T4'llGva ,’

been published jn the Davenport (la.) Gazette 
from Dr. J. C. Batdorf, an educated Ailo- 
pathic physician, in-fvhich he opposes the 
proposed legislation for the following rea- 

j sons: ' '
1st. This movement has not originated1 

with the people, they have not asked for 
protection, therefore the presumption is 
they do not want it, and to thrust it upon 
them would be, to say the least, altogether 
gratuitous.

2nd. The regular.physieian, who is wor
thy of patronage needs no protection against 
charlatanry,; to ask for it is a confession *pf 
weakness and inability to cope successfully, 
with men of reputed inferior attainments, i 
There is something so manifestly absurd 1 
and "contradictory here as to bo apparent to 
the most- casual observer. Moreover tlie

Dr. A. A. Howard, a clairvoyant ®nd 
psychometrist, is also a graduate of .some 
of the newer schools of medicine, and is 
having a fine practice. Mrs. Howard is a 
fine medium and speaker, and, though for 
months lingering on the verge of transi
tion, is now rallying, and will still Work as 
an instrument for higher powers. - Many 
other mediums are being developed at their 
circles. ’ ’

A circuit should be formed, taking in 
Vermont, Canton, Bushnell, Rushville, and 
may be a few other towns, and a speaker 
kept among them. There are liberals 
enough here to do this if there could be 
united action.

At Bushnell I spoke six times in the 
Christian church and twice in the hall, to 
large crowds.- A deep interest is awakened 
there. The Spiritualists are few. The 
liberal element many. So great , was the 
interest in the liberal cause that the Rev
erends saw danger, and one proposed to an
swer me “at some future time,” and in 
spite of efforts of self and friends he' 
would giy^ no definite date that I might 
meet him. Rev. Eli Fisher (Christian) 
took occasion on a funeral occasion, over a 
case of seduction, to most, wantonly insult 
the liberal .element, by saying, "Such dam
nable teachings as. have been given from 
this pulpit the past week tend directly to 
produce cases like this,’’ or words to same 
effect. He then pictured tlie torments of 
hell for the seducers (where was Jesus 
then?) so vividly that his audience cheered 
him.

I took occasion to characterize his state
ments as false, and this led tf some corres
pondence in regard to a debate upon the 
question, but my friends, and also members 
of the Reverend’s own .church, did not in 
the first place think him worthy of notice, 
and in the next place they all felt that" for 
sake of friends of the unfortunate, in 
whose behalf the Reverend had spoken, and 
for the good of the .community; it was bet
ter to' let him wallow in the -mire into 
which he had voluntarily plunged. ■ But 
his usefulness is forever gone in Bushnell, 
and he might as well take his carpet-bag 
and travel, for decent people have there no 
use for him* *

We met here Rev. Mr. Schimerhon, of 
Beardstown, former editor of the Free 
Thinkers' Magazine, St Louis, He has 
the greatest fund of wit and wisdom com
bined that I ever met, aud his remarks are 
full of as heavy blows at Christian bigotry 
as Ingersoll can give. He is ready to speak 
anywhere on liberal topics, and, though he 
is no Spiritualist, is nevertheless a co-lanorer 
with us in our humanitarian work.

regular profession cannot claim entire ex
emption from .quackery. A diploma is not 
always a guarantee of skill and proficiency, 
nor does the absence ofthe parchment nec
essarily argue a want- of ability.

•3d. A law regulating the practice of 
medicine, in' the manner contemplated/in- 
volves principles which are not warranted, 
by the genius of our republican government.

Let us see. The freedom of choice in the 
exercise of religious convictions is guaran
teed to all by tfie supreme law of the State 
and tlie nation The freedom of choice in 
deciding who shall minister to us -in time of 
sickness and deathinvolves essentially the 
same principles, and is a right equally deaf 
to every human heart. -To restrict that 
right and limit the choice, is subversive of 
the principles of freedom, and incompatible 

. with the sovereignty of the individual. It 
is a species of class legislation in which the 
regular physician is the chief beneficiary. 
Itis virtually saying to the people;“you 
must be cured in the regular way or not at 
all.” "If regular physicians cannot cure you, 
others shall not.” Let it not be said, “such 
a case is not likely to arise.” Within my 
personal knowledge such cases have arisen, 
and I think they are likely to arise in the 
future. I refer to chronic diseases. I have 
seen cases of this kind which had resisted 
the treatment and baffled the- skin of the 
best regular physicians that could be pro
cured, speedily and permanently cured by 
the manipulations of magnetic healers with
out having given them a solitary dose of 
medicine. Many similar eases have been 
reported and vouched for by men and wo
men of unquestioned veracity. And it is 
intended to so frame the law as to prohibit 
from practicing all this class of healers who 
have not a diploma from some recognized 
school of medicine.

A magnetic healer’s diploma is, not given 
him by the schools. His healing powers in
here in his physical organization; it is na
ture’s endowment. * Does it aceoribwiththe 
spirit of philanthrophy and true benevo
lence to deny the sick and suffering the boon 
of health because,'forsooth, it must come to 
them, if -it come at all, through avenues 
Other than those furnished by the regular 
physiean? Is it wise, is it politic to deny
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particular piece being equally »h good ware sold tn the city >welrystorw.- Editors Maple and Farm.
When we say the jrtrta of jewelry contained in the Imperial Oagket are beautiful, aud marvelous, 

at ♦ tn* price, -we speak ftotn actual knowledge.—Cincinnati Jima.
The moat wonderful collection of jewelry we have ever beheld fbr t1.—Boaton Globe, 
An honorable house, entitled to the eonBdence of their pation«L-bhrIstlan Advocate. 
TberMpoMiUl!tyandsteudlngorthe8teInauJeweltya>.Tsun4UMtlonabie.-TAw>AX.McKiw>P4Co.

8TEINAU JEWELRY COMPANY. No. 5 Arcade. CINCINNATI. 0.

81eereBattoBa.il

